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drunkenness has been regarded as
From the earliet
exlmibitin a greater or le degTee of moral turpitude according
to the npeeial pout of view of the individual observer, and the
drunkard la been made the subject of special laws and regu
lations with all poples. In this paper I propose to review the
of the penal laws among the principal civilized
nations, with regard not only to simjle intoxication, but also
as the deuree of respommaibilitv attaching to acts eo;mnitted
tinme

present

state

while in that state.
It will be found that the attitude of most c mmunities
towards drunk-enitess t’emit certain marked featurco of re
semblance. The pui lie drunkard i- usually regarded as a pub
lic nuisanco, which is sult to be abated Lv fine or imprison
\ aain. al though the
ment. or, p-rllai iv 1 oth tsetli-r.
hinbitual di’itkoi’l i- f Univ eo! in-ill:-. lh exhtere ha
1 itlierto 10011 11110)-I ,-nrir(l\ iU1IoT 1. ilint this io the eae
i ev)len hot
tin totelirinti f tlit offltUtn lk and cod
.
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all countries, which, with the exception of Xustria, and. in a
modified degree, Germany, prescribe few or no adequate
means of dealing with him, save the now discredited plan of
imprisonments. In these two countries it is true a method
exists for dealing with habitual drunkenness when it has oc
casioned prodigality or insanity. But then it is too late to
save either the drunkard, his fortune, or his family. Xt best,
the procedure is very cumbersome, and does not admit of the
drunkard being placed under restraint while there is still hope
of his reformation.
This comparative impotence of the law is, no doubt, due in
many instances to a blind worship of so-called” liberty.” It is
a survival of the times whell no special disgrace attached to
intoxication, and when to get drunk was considered as natural
an action as going to bed. That is to say, if the art and litera
ture of the eighteenth century may be taken as trustworthy
guides to the manners and customs of our forefathers.
I have been often struck, for instance, with the enormous
extent to which drunkenness figures in Hogarth’s works. It
is true that the artist depicted a horrible scene of sordid lissipa
tion in his Gin Lane.” But this work largely depends for its
effect upon the squalid lives and surroundings of the men and
In the “ Rake’s Progress.” too, oGler
women seen there.
causes are apparently considered to be the reason of the hero’s
ruin, the drunkenness being regarded as quite a necessary
event of everyday life, In fact, these pictures are in no sense
of the worti an attack upon drunkenness in tile abstract, and
it. is very doubtful if even such a keen observer as iloaarth
ever que realized what an appallingly drunken set of pc-ople
were those among whom he lived.
To look further afield, the habit of di-inking in Germany
appears until quite recently to have been ass elated with the
very nationality of the people who raised Tippling tO the level
of a fine art, if not of a science. They drank on every possible
occasion and on the slendercst pretext, aul the man win)
abstained was regarded among all classes as a simpleton.
“

in Europe and the United States.

Poet after poet sang the joys of irnhibition, and Luther (him
self an instinctive sensualilt) was the author of an aphorism
Who loves not wine, woman, and song will remain a fool
thou0h he lives to be a litindred.”
Amone all civilized nations the last half-century has seen
a great chanee. Inebriety is unanimously regarded by the
continental pvcholoeit a a mental dieae requirin Corn
puiorv seem—ion. The pullicius. on the other hand, have
demonstrated the relationwiip between crime and alcoholic cx
cess The hal itual drunkard ha thus assumed a national, as
oppocd f an individual. importance. and althouah it has re
mained, a I shall how, 1 r Xwtria to take the initiative in
mrioui grapphinu with the problem, public opinion i now
ripe for a iiiular reform ellewliere.
I emmotee the Ixaminitin of the suliect with our near
et continental neiihor.
irni’e ai 1k-in ua
x-,
ire,’. T1
acd in I c 7i. Lv dii-. mv lunfnrv or accilental drunken
ne-. uniex incurred with feloniom intent, is comidercd to he
an extenuation of a criminal act.
Scandaiou: drunkonni - i punidiable by a ne of one to
vo francs If repeated within twelve montii, the culprit
max be rntenoed iv the correctional trilmnal to a ne of six
teen to three hundred francs and imprisonment from six to
thirty days a third offeni’ nutaiiin the maximum of thee
pt unities \nv permn who iia been tin-ice convicted may he
‘
Ild mm1 incapable for tw vea of exerciin oh ii rielit”
wL in, include that of the fmanciuc. the em9n On jurieS or in
any other pt1 lie capacity, and the rhriit to carry arms This
en to, n
ri li-led ii cu’h manner aol place a the court
n’-. ire t.
ti
r—
0- -( rripc n
-i. i’ in
Tv -i at 1
t
lii’h
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a
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1.
r’
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ment is at once visited
on any piiblican, etc.,
who allows a
minor below sLxteen years
of aue to become int
oxi
cated.
The effects of intemperanc
e have of late years
bec
ome [IC
centnattd in France, owi
ntr to the widespread
consumption of
absinthe. Alcohol in this
form is gradually sup
erseding the
comparatively innocent nat
ive wines, and is consitle
red to be
an undoubted cause of epileps
y. paralysis, and eve
n
insanity.
There are at present no asy
lums for inebriates in
France.
but the question has latterl
y been forced upon public
atte
ntion.
It has been proposed by Dr
. )iuteau. President of
the
Societe
de Temperance to treat ine
briety in ordinary asylum
s on the
around of its being a mo
re amenable form of me
ntal disease.
Germany. The German
beverages are for the most
part
light, hence the abuse of alco
hol is not quite so disastrous
in its
effects as it is among
other nations.
Nevertheless, the
government, as miht be exp
ected from the generally
paternal
nature of its legislation, has
devised stringent measures
for the
suppression of intemperanc
e. It has increned the tax
upon
liquor and so rhi to preven
t its adulteration. PuNic necessi
r
for the establishment of new
taverns must he shown to the
satisfaction of the police who
make local rules for S nlav
and
holiday closing, and dra
stic regulations to preven
t
tite en
couragement of tlrnnkenne
ss, tramhlin, or juvenile
dri
nking.
By the common law respon
sibility does not attach
to a
criminal act if the offende
r was at the time in a con
dit
ion
of
unconsciousness or der
angement Lv which his free
-will was
suspended
\lthough intoxication is not spe
cially mentioned
other states of unconsciousne
ss are difficult to prove leg
ally.
Voluntary and complete tln
inkenness, therefore. tloe
not cx
tenitat.e an otense. hut if ineo
mnlete or accidental it may
do o.
The penal code conflne itse
lf to provisinn intended to dis
courage alcoholism, and
to impress the lntnliard wit
h the
shamefulnes of hic conduct.
The 31;l st article decrees tha
t
hnse wholly aLa ndonin abe
melves To eamhhine-. lrnnko
n
ness, or cloth. fall into a conditi
on which obliar- t1i aittltoriti
es
to interfere for their prntee on.
hall I i imprio ned fr one to
.

iii Europe and

the Utit d States.
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forty days. Pcr n si enrentn] iiiav e emnlcvei at local
gatl at work uitci ti their p wer- and cia] poition. If
the
cffeitler i a stra!ier in the locality lie may l ex (lied
the dis
trict. on hi relee.
\nv pr-n intrfrrinn with the
public
ret at night lv c’rearine a ht in’lanec thr uah intoxication
may be similarly lt1ivlWl. Per ti who Nconte drunk while
employed in an Ocil pa tilt re it i rin a peiai care to a void
en
danerine the livec or heal nt of otlterc may ii fine] fifty marks
or he impriconel for eiltt dav.
Tn some dictrictc. u tel lv liadon. the Prefect may formally
caution drunkards win are a pitilic maidal or who ricalec
t
t]ieir families. If titic is ineffectual he may prohibit them
from enterina a tavern or (1 Cainina 1 iou r miller pain of I fl
niarlc fine and iis wekc iintri nntt.t. toether with a fine
of 100 marks to any peron sitnplvina them.
Finally. iiaitital drntnkerdc eonyiied under the ceetion
already cited men be “ interdieted “ or nraetieall v deela red to
h minors, and deprive] of civil rialitc much after tie manner
of tie Trend c 1..
\r ft’r ire’in f their ontete in the
local ca 1. they ar trancferred r a hari-ichor pricon. and there
employed on worh- of puhle utjltv for two yearc or more.
Fntil 1 fl1 jnri-r- bad reaardd tie liai-i0tivi’ cflmir(ion
of r]rninl:ennecc cc iinii’etjeahle. Pyr i 11:9t vein rite en
nrrecs of German iirict recommendci the octal ,iicimneit of
compulcorv acvlnn c. Tie olclect inelrhite acvlinu in Europe
is that of Lint oi-f iii Tileticli Erticcia. wit iou wac f untied in
I %1. It receivec an averasre of cevenfecn natienrc per an
num. who arc enlpl oyei at a aifleul tn ral nit Ni i N. Ti e eurec
are ectimatecl at
per cent.. nlrlioucl tue lirectnrc cot nplnin
much of pa tim t d i 1 crc n a ti em el eec before a norm a neat
cure hac 1 rep effeetel. Tb ic the cliv pitt lv mini via te cv
him in Germany, 1 er eclahJichiinentc wit iii bent since spflfl
lip Tr’’l mu
c’_nc i’ ni’1 il’ei v.
‘11 cc li—1’fl’n.
1 1a
I
ret
Ti
ii i c’
n n
0 C’ ri
.1
nt r,tl ii vi
_1
t
\
C
I
f
vi
tci
t-lf t ei1c
.1
i.c
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‘‘c
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monthb’ bard labor, n.pccially if the offender knew by expert
cute that he mi— 1)1)1 to heroine violent when in that condition.
The code pnnbdin. by a niaxinnun of a month’s imprison—
went the liii eterete drunkeuine, of workmen or tho* em—
l)loyed in dangc’rou4 trades. Any person found drunk in a
public place is liable !o a month’ unprn.omnent or a fine of
50 forms. If three convictions occur within a year, the re
cidivist may be prohibited under the same penalties from fre
quenting taverns during a period usuafl,v of twelve months.
The same law enactx. that a debt contracted for the sale of drink
cannot be recovered. Inn-keepers berving persons already
drunk, or children unaccompanied kv their elders. an liable to
a month’ imprisonment and a fine of 50 forms and, on further
conviction, to a lo..q of their licence..
The “ cuntel law, which hoc attracted much attention of
late, only dealt indinctly with the drunkard as a “cpendtlirift”
or an “idiot” In thi- respect it was identical with the Ger
man “interdiction.” and was, of cour..e. open to the came ob
jection—. But a law ha. recently been t.nactcd fur the corn—
pnl’.orv detention of drunkard- alone in cpeeial &ylrnns These
will be organized for an aven detention of two years.
Voluntary irnuiate will 1x’ received on condition of their agree
mu to nile identical with thn-e applyinu to the convicted
patient-. The .enrencn of incarceration will 1w pronounced
by the n—ual correctional tribunal— .md will 1w —ubjeer to ap
peal. The -ante authority will decide the fee’. to be paid
by the pat h’nt and the (late of hic di..charue, which may be
conditional tinder a nckct-nf-leave. A niap-e under the latter
condition will forfeit the claim to a definitive —c’urence. Three
“

•

•

convi.’tii.n— for •lnn.Leq.ne— •lnring twelve montll4, drunken—

nez the can—c of action— danarerou— to the mdiviilnal or others.
or (lnlnlcenne—. uhich hu— produced mental deterioration, will
Alcoholic
alike be can—idered ren-nn for incarceration.
intr,wbwtion
liquor— in.iv lw. iil.—i .liitel n4ueb.d. and t’••’ir
puni—l.jl le 1w —ic nionrl —. hard labor.
hun ‘1Q17?. Tb. nnal ••nb. •bildcc that a lw’r—iu chall
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Inebriety and the Penal Law

Public drlinkeln]ess by a line jf 15 lIurin. alIt! eeunJ or
third
ilhiist5 titlnn six men! its iv i rimm mant fir
tin-ce, four
teen, or tWelliV-Oiie dav.
ln t1ieami n)plyin drunken per
sons, or children under ixievli. 1irfuit their licenses.
This
is a heavy penalty, as licenses being strictly lunited
in propor
tutu to the Poliulatlon arc e eurres1)ondin commercial value.
There is at present only one asylum for inebriates at
bog
hu]ien.

Belgiu. The penal code entirely ignores drunkenness
as an extenuation of criminal acts.
Scandalous drunkenness is pummishable by a fine of one to
15 francs, increased to 25 francs for a second offense within
six months, and for a third offense in the same period to 75
francs fine and 7 to 21 days’ imprisonment.
Persons en
dangering the lives of theniselves or others by their drunken
ness are liable to fines of 15, 25, or 75 francs for repeated of
fenses, accompanied b 1, 7, or 2 days nprisonment re
spectively.
innkeepers servinm din miken peluons or cluidren
under sixteen are fined 5. 10. or 50 francs for repeated offenses
within twelve mon ti .\ttv I i-m- 11 eau-jnu the ilrnnkenness
of a minor may be fined 15 francs. or 50 for a second offense,
the 6iies Lein’ doubled in tIme- case of innkeepers. etc.
Who
ever causes by intoxication an illness preventing another from
earning his livelihood is liable to two years’ imprisonment and
a fine of 1.000 francs, the penalties being quintupled should
death ensue.
The payment of waie in taverns and the sale of intoxi
cants, except ill licensed jremnisc-s. are punishable by a fine of
25 francs. J3v the civil elt-. diLts incurred for the supply of
Intoxicants are non-rccoverale.

There are no pceial asylums for inebriates.
a. flrnmmhenne lot- mitt CNn mi-rate from crime.
time penal ci tie only i-xomnpl inc a -Nimi front the rc-na-iiitv
for criminal ads cttmnniitrd in a stilt- of inennbilitv due to
no fault of his own. Sit iimlti rite 1nlt’r incur rIo darh
tonaitv. nil alm!mouclt em in tho fnlit-t p-csi mt cf lti faui
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ties Ifrom age, or disease of body or mind), be still conssdered
partially rupunsiI lu. [lie J)n nishment. is redmed tu hard labor
ruhlic dt’unkuiiuess is punishable by a
for six tu ten vea1’.
fine ot tu entv—sLx duliars and detentiju until sober.
Thu above peiialties niav appear trivial when compared
with thuse enforced in other countries, but it is necessary to
remember that Sweden is the home of the special legislation
known as the Gotlienbura system,’’ which claims to aLso
lutelv prevent drunkenness.
The manufacture of brandy has always been an important
branch of Swedish aericulture, and until lStii each landed pro
The evils resulting from
prietor possessed his own distillery.
the system at length induced the government in that ear to
suppress all but a few stills, which were placed nuclei the con
trol of civil officials. wlii, were foil ildeji to sell a less quantity
than 2O litres of spirit at one time. This is. of course, oni
sold to the intkeeiers. whnse retaililin of it. is controlled Lv
“

I icensina nun latinlis.
The Gotlienl urn vstem was introduced in I SU in
order to dO fur the towns what the. law had effected ten years
previously fir the country disiricts. The system acts I lirough
which
the aaem’v of plnlai itlrcipi instirution called
altogether,
them
extinguish
either
btiy u spirit licensca. and
or place managers in charge of the taverns at. fixed salaries,
and with no pecuniary interest in the sales. The prthts are
handed tn the municipality, which devotes them to purposes
of public utility. chiefly for the bencfit of the working classes.
)%n persia under eialiteeli years cf ane. nor one alrtalv in
tcxicated. niav b served: hiiuhi prices arc charnel fir the pirit.
which is relitued in ii’unarli an] aL-hutch free from ahuhtera
on credit.. The taverm are
thin: nc liquor can be oltai id
quidavs and
(‘Inset] after 7 p. rn nit weelclavs. and entirclv
hiILlav. and spLl aitnibin is pail to thu hivLii sun
severe
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inel’rie/,i ‘i,td t1’
lie cue

n

r,i,riieu

J’’in1l

La,’

u1ik,inecs. :nil if ic
a- -illIpIV all atia ii of
h,t;il ])iii(. i’:i-i 1d
mw uiiior euliluratin. which
tntiiiiis strr
].liaiiit to this olbia-e, t ethic with
the
lteahziuu it
Iiiiiis tr rh ioi1sti erlia-iin of inveterate
lruiikul.
\ t jurisunt tli’r exist only two ivate establish
mc-nts of this nature.
\s in Swt:den, rivate stills were at one time universal in
the acricul rum] (listricts, bt in 1 510 the overument slip
pi’cssd the maj city and assumed the direction of the re
mainder. In 1ST 1, inspired Jay the example of Sweden, the
C othenlinr system ‘‘ was introduced Lv societies called
ioii?lafJs, afld was earned to even greater lengths than in the
laud of its birth. Thus, the mauagers of the taverns arc en
couraged to push tIm sale of non—alcoholic lhuors: they must
be persons of the highest ciiaracter they are liable to dismissal
should they allow drunkenness: customers are forbidden to
smoke, talk loudly, or even to remain on the premises after
they have once been served: no sears are 1-i’ovidl
doubtless
to render the observance of the latter rule less difficult
but
to eoniponsa te f ii’ the ai:miiee of co fort the walls are
plenti
fully hulics \vith texts and moral naxiius. By a law of 1594,
the
hit, may 1 mraiilbliel in any district Lv a plebiscite
of both ixes, a] eve the age of 25.
But iii spite of all those etiorts secret drinkiuc is very rife,
and div xvoricili vla-. uiiabli ti gratify their pasin for
drolil ti rwi-o ru large eonsumer f ether. naphtlia. and
even piri t-va rn-h
Dio iuu,k. The e ide decides that a peron whose reason
is too enfeeble] fur him ru uilersraiil the liatur of a criminal
act shall not be livId rvcpia-illv fur it. but the courts decline
to intlil ilhH-m iii dii- it tnrv.
DrutiLennc a- very preva]ir. but the reulatious conCern
ing it i-IC iu ru- fdva] nh ]IIal have Hth dererrent effect.
Lietia-es to 1uh]iia- ire isiil liv the taie, -rib jeer ti th
avorallo rc]iorr ci ri heal autI,riti- as to tire rpnheants
t111r)n

in

] ui in
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character. etc. The lattcr alo have the over of liniit inn the
nuniler f taverns in prprtin ti the pupuhitin. ‘]iiev mv
vised at 11 p .x., daily. mid altonetner on Sunday mu1 hll
(las.
The servina of children under sixteen or of persons already
intoxicated is proinhited. and a drunken Person may ho eon
veved by the police to his tovn home at I lie expense of the
puhliean. at vluou estal lil:iiicmit he wm- lat ervil.
o inebmate asvluni exir in I)inminnk at prosent.
mcifzcr1a,id. The menel vIes of rho several Swiss can
tons regard the roji nsiiili v fr at cnu;iittl dnrina intoxi
cation from diffvrvnt stand1jiim. Sum only allude to in
sanity, others to involuntary ii mino1iviousnoss, inorin willful
drunkenness, while other amii a]}sflr to (OnteniplOic the
latter when nsinu liii tirnt. Irco-will.” sutild lunioc.”
or criminal nmen1.” Still ‘ker exiiititlv molt n lrnnk
ene-a u oNrom it imiv viii iniml. nnl ltlili;!1v 1w
eurrel foroerinilnal plli])5(.
1osf of the eanmoiv pitnid vamitlalim In ikinu 1 fine
and inilnisonmnelit. mil miianv of then pnliilit the fftiider
from (uterine a tavern n lvine npplied with alcolil. dtmnin
a period vam’vinn from one ti fivo years.
TIme Fimmolase. inilvrtatirn. emil sale 1 alcohol in Itilk is a
povernmiielit ntmi ilv. the lo’e.ls heime applitl to thy re
duction of taxation. The p’• f the spirit i thitm mi1rel
while iN ale N lLed lv thy lili price exnrtrd. Ti mdi
vidual cantons have ahsiltit
in hmuit1n
win iii rt nictim
the numhier f ys ‘ml ti linen f UHI hin etallidi ed a
modification of the ttltli vf
\ltiehi the
eonsuinptim of alcohol has li
of t1ie
1in1le1i(
ili(Ntmles
dncrael em v1inmi1v. ile
I:. :11!
a
ft;m f tI
hL
l
f
leN i1fJ’
1.
(ii
Ii i ii
o1
f
lv tiC
kilyli it
ill! N \iTiii I1ij Hi
to volmilirNy 1)111tH
if iltiCililill i
T11v
.“
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Inebriety and the Penal Law

eon months, the communal council being the committing au
thority on medical ovideiiee being furnished of the necessity
of detention for effecting a cure in the dipsonaniac. U the
patient is possessed of property it is debited with the cost of
his maintenance, but in case of poverty the state defrays all
charges, and will even support a family deprived in this way of
its bread-winner.
Then an in other parts of Switzerland six private asylums
for inebriates, fonr being for men and two for women. Speak
ing generally, they an all organized on the plan of agricultural
colonies.
Italy. Accidental drunkenness, if complete, confers ab
solute irresponsibility for a crime, and if incomplete nub as
an extenuating circumstance. Voluntai7 drunkenness, if
complete, is an extenuation: if incomplete, it is still so. but in
a less degree. Even the incomplete intoxication of an habitual
drunkard is held at some exoneration, but as the degree is not
specified. it is presumably not far removed from complete n
spansihility.
Scandalous public drunkenness is punishable by a fine of
thirty lire (about S5si. If habitual, by a month’s detention
in gaol or at the public works, at the discretion of the judge.
Snpplying liquor to drunken persons or to children below the
age of ten entails ten day,’ or a month’s impriconment. respec
tively. The number of taverns are limited at the sole dis
cretion of the municipal authorities.
There are no inebriate asylums in Italy. although an abor
tive attempt in this direction was made at Milan in 1 RR6.
Spain. Tntoxieati.m ic held to be an extenuating circum
stance for a criminal act when it is not habitual. nr if it occurs
subsequently to the conception of the offense.
Scandalois drunkenness is punishable by a fine of five to
The native
twenty-five pecetac (fonr to twenty shfllin&.
exelnton
to
of spiritc.
entire
wines being consumed the almost
intemperance is less common and does nat eauae the wrious
maladies observed in other countries.
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Portuqal. Drunkeniiss is rca rdcd as an exrciiuatinc cir
cumstance for a eriiniiial act, if the crime is unpremeditated
and the intoxication nt induced for t])C pwpose of committing
it.
Scandalous drunkenness is puiithah1e Lv eight days’ im
prisonment. nwreased to ten. fteen, and thirty days for re
peated offenses,
\either in Spain nor Portusal do there exist any special
asylums for inehriato.
Greece. Ev the criminal code no rcponsihilitv attaches
to acts committed in a tate Of ahsnhiite ihi91flleflhi
Drunkenness ituif i not pnila1 b in Greeco. since it is
a very rare vice. prohahlv from the mildness of the climate,
and the lightness and purtv of the native wines.
As might be exeeted. there are no inebriate asylums.
Ruiia. The penal code decides that drunkenness caused
by the offender ]iimmlf i no exciim for a criminal act.
Scandalous c1ru!Ii:1n( i pnnidlnT)bo Lv a nc of one
rouhle (rather ni e than 3d. PuLlic functionaries are dis
missed. Pul-ilicans erving children iiiider eighteen or allow
ing dninkennes on their pi’oiliic are ned two ronNes. and
for a scei,iid offenm arc deprived of their licnnsc. Tnveterate
drunkark who render themselves or tl!elr families destitute
ma- he imprisoned in the local houm of correction for an in
definite period.
Intninerance is very prevalent among the lower classes in
Riisua. For the lat tv-C years the oyeriiiiieut hin taken the
own control.
manufacture of 1vJJ(T 01 or -lirnnilv linber
and issiie it from rown rorc with an tt’il eal.
\ modi
fled Grihiiihiirov foin.” with a nlor:i1 ratlor than a 1 cnevo
lent object La Locn hit roil no nil in rinnv towii lv the estah
liditnent of tefl-roon1 au 1 uhi k(eiugavafh1f1ul eve on the
cOiiiuiifl 1 (111 of 1(jJl1!.
Them rc c pcchal buiehriate :1vJntï in Puha
T
mull ‘en t the f ufrul Stnto
Tln
1u of 1’; nub i1 tiler c
u/i?
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inebriety and the Penal Law

try. Li eonsvqueitve. vultmtarv drunkenness does not exon—
crate front the n.ponsileiIitv for a crime, although it is considered to exclude the idea of prc’meduanon.
Scandalous drnnkenness is throughout the states punish
able by fine and imprisonment, and the illegality of serving
minors or intoxicated persons, the non-erection of taverns near
schools or churches, together with their closing on holidays
and election days, is practically universal. In most states the
habitual drunkard may be detained for an avenge period of
two years in one or other of the numerous inebriate asylums.
The absolute prohibition of the manufacture or sale of alco
hole liquors has been adopted by the seven states of Maine,
Vermont. New Hampshire, Iowa. Kansas, and North and
South Dakota The system was first introduced into Maine
in 1851, and has since assumed the dimensions of a political
question, largely owing to the influence of the female voters.
In South Carolina alcohol can only be obtained at the so-called
“Dispensaries,” which may be established kv local option in
each township. In Ohio, under the “mulct law.” no licenses
an necessary. but a tax is levied on each liquor-seller. Simple
local option exists in about half the remainder of the states.
It is worth noting that prohibition has not arisen in a
country fired with the usual ardor of a convert to a new
theory. Par from this being the case. America was the actual
birthplace of the modern tempennce movement. This wet
initiated in 1 SA in- Pr Benjamin Ruth of Phila’b’iphia. some
times styled the American Svdenliaa” a man not more
remarkable for his £!eniut a a pln-sieian than for his patriotism
and public spirit as one of the authors of American independ
ence. To Dr. Rush we are also indebted for the idea of special
inebriate asylums. althouuuh the first of these was ouulv fonndej
in 1884. in New York state. This amused so much oppod
tion at the time that it was soon after converted into a lunatic
asylum. Since then, however, the idea hat made so much
prncrest that at the pre’r’nt moment there are ito less than
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forti of tliee ctablihment, the laruest beine situated at
Iloston, Drooklvii, and IlartftrI, repeetivelv.
B
The President, after tell ycar’ lwrona1 obser ation,
could asure Dr. Pitcairn that the latter hal been ruiinfornied
as to the alleged failure of prohibition in Maine and sonic other
states of the merira;i Fnion. bVlierevcr enforced it had
been successful. Dr. Kerr’s host iii Portland, Maine, and
nearly all his Xmeriean friends, while he wa in that country,
were opponents of pruhibition, yet hi liut. Mr. (‘on-ui Mu;
ray, reported to the Britih (ovrr;1;licut that the Maine liquor
law wa sueeesful in five-ixtli of the state. lie, himself, in
thoe ten vear, had seen only two women intoxicated in Port
land, both incloor, wlierea every undav be saw at least a
dozen in London, some iidnor. OflIC lm-of-door.
Tire lead
ilia nppu;ie;it of pr Itibirin had alwav a Intil till t
I )r. Kerr,
that certainly the law hail very larerlv diiiii;iihied tlriidin.
The Society did not iiied(hlf with hui-lation. except a dealing
with injjrirtv as a di
, liit hr
Dr. Kerr) rulI lirrer iv
fuse to testify to the limo rkable ucre which he had seen at
tend the operation of pivli;hitim in Maine. Ho wa glad to
state that, iii I 91t0, the new- German law would come into
operation defining inebriety, which made a lerolr unable to
manage his affair or a caue of danger to others a qualifying
for interdiction and involuntary sei’liiio;i, with a view to the
cure of the inebriate and the protection of the inebriate’s rela
tives and t lie eomniu ii it. iramice wa lam ildi no a 9teeiai av
111111 for i;iebrate. I luia wa 1 tine m a l and in Deign; iii
nareoniania wa practically migartlel 0 a variety f mania
war;’ant inc einlpiil rv det ellti 11.
Mr \VihLimtmt mil dtr itil loch jri. ani “i OlINh’
lrimtLit bad lc ii tiecillltH\ pat t II tI ill IlililIll. h\ thu
cIrmlmlIll lthltlm.a lit r
11 entv be
1 j
-i, a 1’
(ii 1lj-t intl the ill
1111
lIon-cm
If
tilt
tim (‘Ii
nic
‘
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Uoinplete Blindnecs Due to Acute Poisoniny

COMPLETE i3LINDNESS. Dt’E TO ACC
TE POISON
ING FROM OVELLSE OF JMXICX
GINGER
RECOVERY FOLLO\VED BY TOXIC
AMBLY
OPIA OF ORDINXRY CHRONIC FORM,
WITH
EVENTUAL ATROPHY.*

ARCHIBALD

G.

THOftSON,

M.D.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The case about to be reported presents
several interesting
points, which may throw light upon or
help to confinu some
of our ideas on the subject of toxic amblyop
ias.
J. R., a sailor, 32 years, relatod that his moth
er and father
were both dead, froni caus
es to hini unknown. had had the
diseases of childhood, La Intl never suffered
from any serious
disease. He denied absolutely any venereal
disease. He had
never been a steady drinker, hut from his occu
pation as a sailor
would abstain from alcohol far several months
at a time, on
reacinnu shore coma off on a spree for a couple
of days two or
three times in the course of a year. He had been
moderate
in the use of Tel acea .s ii kinc weekly about four
ounces in a
pipe. his eveibln hal al ways been good until
about De
cember 22. 1 StOL xvi en lie caine
ashore from a cruise a id with
a party of fricitle. 1 atiig it table to procure whisky,
at in
toxicated with Ja i tta lea
noer of the ordinary commercial
kind sold in inall c uni r stores. TIns was taken. as
whisky
is, with water. Tue titan remained drunk for two days
, esri
mating that dnrin i liar time lie rock about a piart and half
a
of Jamaica ainster. Ott the followina day the man’s feeli
nnu
were similar to tine that rHnurilv fuliw an alchn]te
de
Real tfreh P1511 t;511a ceunty M dicI Sc
Jnci:
3
1517.
ly
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from Overuse of Jamaica Ginger.

bauch, though greatly intensified. .kmoug other things he
suffered from headache, nausea, and vomiting.
On the evening of the next day, the fourth from the first
taking of the ginger, while lighting the lamp in the cabin, the
man noticed everythino to be hazy and vision failing, together
with some photophobia.
Ey the next morning he could not see a lighted match held
directly before his eye, but had peripheral vision sufficient
for him to grope around. ty the following morning, how
ever, light-percept ion had absolutely disappeared, both cen
tral and peripheral, and blindness was complete. This con
dition 1ated ±01 cveii day—, when ri—ion began gradually ttj
return, flst in the periphery of the field; the man finally be
ing able to read large pnnt with great difficulty.
The time that elained between the period of complete
bliudne and the recovery of vision, the patient estimated at
about four week—. tIatter remained thu— stationary for three
week, w lien visit n iain began to fail, ii w erg slowly, until
the present condition lifls been reached, three months and a
half after taking the Jamaica ginger.
The aliteri a aspect of the eye is apparently normal, cornea
and conjunct ira. The pupils are l ightiv dilated. but react
both to liilit and in accommodation.
V.
Il. Inigel’s at 1 meter.
V.
L. 1-100, eccentric.
On ophthalmoseopie examination the media are found to
be clear. rule discs are exceedingly pale, the capillarie being
almost entirel abmiit. The
of the disc— oecii1iic’d by
cf
tees
the papult t-niacula r buiid Ic
Iii
If Tin lug the It wee antI
outer 1uadrailt) H coniplel ely au’cJ tlHed and greeni-li-whiit e in
color.
The fuitlu— cf at’hi t e is tthierwi—t iiorinnl. Tlit re is a
wtlI-imtrkcl ]h\-il ci’ ii t111t,
iiic ai -not f lvii 1li friii
cmtl
iii’ i c--—tl—, —1
10 ic priuiiu’\ an] lit’
lie -l o cii’ p
-

—

it

i’\
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There is no evidence 1 cerebra] or spinal trouble (no boo
iia)Ior itaxia or diiIii]iate(I 5(1014)515) or hysteria.
The patient states that one of his friends, who accompanied
bins Ofl his debauch, Las also marked disturbance of vision,
tilouc li in less decree. t nder treatment. this entirely disap
peared.
On questioning the man more closely some three months
after I first saw him, he stated that since his visual loss he has
heard of several other eases in which the sight was affected
by drinking Jamaica ginger, and that the practice of using this
a beverage is quite common in districts where it is difficult
as
to procure alcohol.
The ease preset1ts thus, several very interesting features:
1.

The

uncommon

nature

of

the

agent

producing

the

poisoning.

The suddenness of the attack of complete blindness.
The peculiar changes in the fields which correspond
most probably with the pathologic condition that takes place
in the nerve.
There is a diIerenee of opinion between authorities as to
whether alcohol adulterated with certain substances is more
or less liable to produce toxic amblvopia. However this may
be. I think it is genera]i- conceded b all that the cheapest
and worst kinds of alcohol are more likely to bring about this
condition
I have loon unable to procue a specimen of the kind of
.Lunaica oinLrir takn lv tIe patient. wInch lie dscribes. however, as being il 0 rrlinarv commercial kind: n I wrote Pro
fessor Remincton of the Philacleipli in College f Pharmacy,
asking- if he could inform me as to the ingredients contained.
‘To my int1uiries I received the fell wing courteous reply
What i known is Jamaica ginger, or. more properly. es
senci of lailijica ni ncr. male in a very simple manner. by
percolatinu ih- ground ci ger-loot with alcohol dr alcohol con
taming svait-r. Tie cheap irish find in country stores is
often made with a p run of eapsicum. in this way saving cx
2.
3.
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see that a very little capsicum would take the
pungency, of a lame cjitantitv of sonLrer. Of course.
suihcieut gillger vou]d have to be used to give a fla vot’ to the Ic
tOiction.
Then. attain. if it is made hot with cnenne pepper,
a weaker alcohol can he used, a ad tI is would cl ea pen ti c
fillet very much.”
From the suddenness of the 1 lininess. the profuu ad con
dition followinti and the Ii ictorv 1’ s veral other men beiii
affected. it would scent a- if the posh coof friun niaterials
in the spirit would he the nitre likdv to cause ainblvtpia.
Tue fields arc mast inrire<t ma. a- I think they clearly in
dicate the pathnleic rce- that has taken place in the nerve.
ou can

place. 10

FT I LOS.

nells:
form field.
Blue field.
Red field.
Relative seotoma far red.
The heavily shalel portion, positive scototial, Lath
for form and color.
F. Liehtlv shaded portion, relative seotoma (form is per
ceived badly, i. c.. white appeals dirty, not clear. a in other
portions of the field).
As no post-mortem exani iiation has been reported in an
acute case of this character, and as there is prillial’ at mphiv
of tile optic nerve. T take it thiitt iii fllwintt -l’i(
f t’htattttes
have taken place in tl nerve: First. front ihi protiind
ioionino there re—tiltel an a-itt- ir-tctiti;li lIr -1 llar ml’
Vitis or effuin lit tli
lieatli 1 ri- nf-T’V(-. afieetiia. i altohiol always lies. iii iil1l-Tiasil;r 11111]
f iii
and pro
tiueinC, tn t hi’] ally. it Ii r-t
tile ci
tiLl. llC.i Ii V’ ill
liatit-tr that N. ft ‘i’- il Nt It iteL Vjt th
-tilt
nitt llttt’ijn
li-t ht
ii ii:
d
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finally, 1 ‘ame larrer and larms. mitil it cprea1
over the en
tire field. eaiiinr t’ inpiete hi ininess
.\fter tie mven clav
of hhndness, as the UM1 uS or effiisjon
S hsided. the pressure
was relieved and vision ralnailv returned, with the
exception
of that effected tliroimli the papulo—macular binihin
, which,
Owing to its depth in the nerve, was more
mrioiislv affected by
the pressure.
The renewed failure of vision, after three

weeks, is to be attributed to a consecutive atrophy
following
upon tiw pressure exerted upon the axi-evlinders as
a result of
the neuritis. ‘rhis sequence is clearly demonstrated
by the
interestin fields, showing the “ brealcin through of
the sco
toma,” to finally meet tim periphery of the field, indicat
ing not
only an atrophy of the maculor bundle, hut its extension
to ad
jacent fibres. The portion of the field represented
by the
letter F shows that the fibres of this reaion have not unde
r
gone complete atrophy, hut are damaged so that they will
not
respond with the same promptness to the vibrations of
light
as the other portions of the field.
1) iiioii
lDr. G. f. do Sehwninitz said that. o far as he knows, from
an extensive acquaintance with the literature of the subjec
t.
the ease reported is the firt of toxic ambivopia following
the
ahue of .Iamaica ainanr. and the paper for the first time calls
attentin to the ocular 1ion ihat may follow the excesiv
e
iieof this drue. it is nnt lrpriin. however, to hear that
optic-nerve atrophy may follow excessive indule
enee in Ia
maiu i ii ger, aith mmli that it should come on acutely. as
lma
been demr bed. i w rtlv of pecial remark. Pr. -he Sehiw
nin
itz hin been toll lv a ellege mate who
lives on the northern
border f Pennvlvania, that ersoi in the vicinit
y who
cannot obtain wliikv are in the habit of indalaing exeesiv
elv
in the use of .Jamaia ainaer. and. a a remit, there ai’ie
a
pecies of drunken ne- fir morn uncontrohlalle and diatrnii
in its effects than ihat which follows the free imbibing of alco
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belie spirit. Therefore, it is not surprising that the optic
nerve should suffer in the way that has been described.
Dr. de Schweiintz referred to a ease already reported, in
winch the viual tieltis c1te1v resent] led those described by Dr.
Thinson. in vh ich the disorder was tIne to the toxic effects of
alcohol and tobacco combined, or else was a type of progressive
scotoniatttns optic-nerve atrophy that mac have resulted from
inherited tendencies. Therefore, it is flOt surprising that the
An examination
patient ultintctehv ltcctlle entirely blind.
of the charts sb ws hew closely they resemble those of Dr.
has progressed much
ihomsons case, save cmlv that the
extensive. in fact,
mu
becetie
hia
furtiltu aiji thIC :itrthiv
The scotoma,
y
blind.
this patient tiltinettely becatite entirel
i the ctnt ii’ mJ l’(]il in” dhease of the papillo
]tIiUhiir Intidi’ “riihiiihlv intreao’il until it broke through
and met a peripliertil eoiitra’tion of the visual field. finaTh,
the iciiihitval and i ettitliat ltiiidle of the optic nerve be
cattle itfittel. and vjin wu gradually destroyed.
ithloiua]i it is net kn\v1l exactly what principle it i in
alcohI. tv. indeed, in any of the toxic u’iit, that catues thee
fortes of aulivot ia, it steeN likely. in spite of some ascrtinns
t the cntrarv, that tb pier the ptalltv nf the alcihiol, the
mire 1 ikehv the deyti oinieuut of toxic effects. Recently. Dr.
the
do Sehweiutjtz made an uttip’y in the cae of a man
before
dead if pnettnlnnia. who fey sonic rears
nineteenth
his death wa a typical exatupli of so-eafled toxic amblopia.
The sped
e seetoina.
presintiuin the iNtel ctt ta] negativ
American
the
meu latce uuhue;idv ieee c]euiiii<trattl before
flplthaluvlogic] Sitv. butt lie ehnrt show beautifully the
iui.ll-tuuattlaT lunlie through
iil’citHtrILri CHilly if tit
out it cflHt’ eouttt. tilt atrophy Icing ophuthahtnocopiea1lv
1
b f 1 he dti’ ti Hi rh i
tiC
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and lillail lusins itcli in tin optic tract. There is some
doubt
as to the exact parlvlnv f caes like this that
1S 10 say.
whether the atropilv is primary or is preceded liv neur
itis Dr.
ile SlIweinit z boils that there is an interstitial neuritis,
with
thickening and changes in the inter-faseicuhar septa.
which
then press upon the nerve fibres and destroy them. The
pro
cess has been compared with the sclerosing inflammation
found
in chronic hepatitis of alcoholic origin. Recently
a theory
has l)een revived by Nuel that the primary effect
of these
poisons falls upon the ganglion-cells of the maeula
r region.
atrophy of which is followed by an ascending degene
ration of
the optic nerve. While both clinical and experim
ental evi
dence goes to prove that atrophy of the ganglion
cells of the
macula does cause degeneration in the papilo-m
acular tract.
a case like Dr. tie Schweinitz’, in which the
gang]ion-cells were
normal, indicates flint they are not always the
starting point of
the ii isease, hut that alcohol, tobacco, or whatev
er other drug
may he regarded as the toxic aent. or else
the toxin that it
liberates in tile system. may sometimes, and. probab
ly. itmailv.
afleer pt’miarily the fibres of file optic nerve. Recent
inveti
crttions, artucmlariv in (Thicaco. by Camv Wood. Kleb
s and
[‘nick, indicate that certain toxins may he
liberated in the
stomach, tllat. in turn. ilave the power
of causing blinines
It i a e11rio11 fact tllat tobacco nmNvonia alnio
t never ocenr
nnle tinie exit enticed gatric listinhance,
or. at all evcut
other iifurbances than thom merely connec
ted with sight. Its
viotims frequently 1i1Ter from inom1ua anti
cllron ic indigen
lion. Thi< it not ew-rihv beenne Dr. Tiloimon’t
eae, which
really was a form of poimning with a mixture
of bad alcohol
oor ci iger. and cayenne 1-epper, may perfect
ly well be cx
plainel. if tHN th eerv i :lcetiited. liv rho 1lv1or
lieis that onie
active toxin wn lb ia ted which w-a tile iiiise1uevoit
agent.
Dr. illon1to1i cnnimllilicalioll
a inot im nortant and infer
esting one .anl adl not a little to exhting el inleal knowledge
of tile ilinre1iila mliii of the toxic amblvopias.
Dr. Elwnri Jackson sail that he had had an opportunity
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of seeing Dr. Thomson’s very interesting and instructive case,
which is, perhaps, not so far removed, however, from the more
common cases of toxic amblvopia as it might at first seem. Cer
tainly, some of such cases are quite sudden in the onset. Dr.
Jackson has never had one that he could watch within the first
week of the appearance of symptoms, but he has seen several
in which there was a very definite historv of quite a sudden im
painnent of vision. sutncient to interlere ver much with
ordinary occupations, and which coming under observation
within two or three weeks showed the typical symptom-group
of toxic aiublvopia: so thiiit while thc history of this ease is one
of very much ereatcr suddenness and severity than that of
the ordinary case, it is a ditierence not radical. but rather in
detrree.
Dr. Jacksim further called attention to the fact that in
sonic eases, particularly in a series miblishied in the last number
f the Rio/cl Toiidoii ()ph lhnhii Xe iirnqii/ti I J?iprnl. lv I )r.
\. II. Thirn son. recovery is suinerimes much delayed, although
from the appearance of the optie discs there is not likely to
be much impri velnent in this case.
In the series of cases referred to. one was under treatment
t: vet at the
for a tvliole year wit hut material improvemm
cnn of the second year full vision had been recovered.
Dr. de Schweinitz has stated the current diverse views of
the parliobirv of this tonditin. Dr. Jackson’s own feeling is
that if these narcotics act directly, althiouh that is an ha
portalit if, with the supposition of auttinfeetinn that has re
cetitly henn mtroduced. the must plauhhle theory is that which
regards th nerve elements as suffering first, and in some cases
it wntlil seem that the ncrve elements at the macula stiller he
fern the niacular handle, that is, that the involventent of the
ezIlar\
Hi. \Vi]ii:iii ‘lllilii sdl that lie hal sn this erne an
hal univ to e truhirate ill i liar was sail ah at it. it i of
li:lU— it Iia iii iopr ilijhr ljservattti
until

at
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Dr. X. X. Eshner asked if the Plitleilt had presented svmp
oIlier than
the optic nerves. Increasing evidence tends to show that op
tic neuritis c its various forms, as well as infianunation of
other nerves, may result in the course of any of the infectious
diseases. This relation has been established in the case
malaria, of typhoid fever, of influenza, and some other dis
eases, and it probably exists in the ease of still others in which
the proof is not yet at hand. It is probable that in these cases
the mflammatory process, whether interstitial or parenchyma
tous, is actually toxic in nature. There is no reason to assume
that there occurs lodgment of the causative micro-organisms in
the diverse situations of the various complications, netiral and
otherwise. The neuritides that follow are due to the toxic
influence of the products of bacterial activity, and are coinparable to those dependent upon intoxication with alcohol,
tobacco, lead, iodoform, and other agents acting similarly.
In followin tue morbid process it seems scarcely necessary
to interpose tile act ion of toxins u’eaerated in t lie ga-I-u-in
testinal tract, with resultant auto-intoxication. It seems much
easier simply to assume that under the conditions named tile
function of the liver is at fault, so that poisons taken in by tile
stomach are not restrained in their on\vard course or plivsiologi
cally modified through tile normal functional activity of tile
liver. Xs a ic-ult. suell poisons pm-s alniot lireltlv into tile
circulation and ive iise to more or less characteristic disturb
ances. Just why, however, in some instances the optic nerves
alone should suffer, and in other instances other uerves. is not
vet known: and the explanation may nt be loolced fr until
more is known of phvsiob 0k chemistry, until it is known also
ion
why certain substances used medici mahiv act upon one
of tile nervussvtem and other substances act upon oIlier
portions. The uiatter is nile of selective atfinitv. and the solu
tim of the prub1tms atteudi la it numt await increamd kimowl
clue coucerilmu functional, nutritive, and metabolic activities
of the cellular elements of the body.
Wills of lllahtiple ilelintis 01 of iltolVeinlIlt of an v
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e any very
Dr. A. 0. Thomson said that he hatl not mad
, hut the man
f’arefihl examination of the patient as to sensation
his
tteneral eon
related that, on recoverine from his debauch,
effect of
ary
dii a ii was cccv in nl worse than from the ordin
an increase
alcohol. Examination of the visual field showed
of the field
on
porti
that
of the scotoma Oiltwlirt.lS. Eelow, iii
the pci
rds
where the stotonla was breakina tliruuh towa
if the color
pherv, vision was not a clear as elsewhere, so that,
ld have been
fields were larsse enouuh. a seotoma for color wou
pletely atro
com
f tund. shiowillO that these fibres, thmuch not
and would not re
phied, were uuderaoina certain clianues,
of the field.
ceive certain vibrat ioii as the upper purtioli

E.

ALDEIIID
DEL1RWM TREMENS DE TO PAR
tc, June, 1597
Reinhold (T/ciupiut ixchi ilonutshcf
ii, 19) relates the ci-se
liii dic iii i.wlic Bkultei, July
ad.lieted to taking
of a patielit, forty-one years old, who was
taken as nine] as two ounces in the
I araldelivde. and had
, lie was very
mwcntv-foiir lionr pi’eecdina uN adttiision
there was decided
mu-h depressed, his speech was labored, and
being deprived of
tremor of the ton ue and hands. On his
Wine, diuretics,
.
paraldeiiyde, epilcptoicl attacks oecun-ed
There were
bronides, and lukewarm Laths were Prescnbed
delusions of persecution
tranitom’v iieriods of agitation with
st the free use of
and visual illusions. Reinhold advises aeain
says that, if they are
alcohol and bromides in such eases and
erhaps be avoided
not clii] loyed, the e]ile] toId eizures may ]
sodium
Sleep is to Li printed by means of
iIruethier.
bowels
the
ruu,
Ic utile and trionil. The diet hinld be uent
riatic
lv
hivd
tent id
i teNt liv tialiatil, a iii nital imti ]
id until hi
:0 li:i l. al i: 1 he d Nii
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OPIUM iN LNDIX.
B ROBERT D. RUDoLF, M.D., EDIN., ToRoNTo.
I have no intention in this communication of discussing
the pharmacology and therapeutics of opium, nor yet of men
tiouing’ the diseases in which it is indicated or otherwise, but
would ask you to bear with me for a short time, while I give
you the knowledge of the drug which I picked up while living
in India. During the five years that I was there I resided in
Eehar, where the best Indian opium is grown, and where many
thousands of natives and a few Europeans are employed in the
cultivation of the white poppy (Papaccr soinn i/cntlo) from
which opium is obtained.
Just at this season of the year, when, after the cold weather,
the climate is becoming tropical again, the little delds round
thousands of native villages will be white with poppy blossoms,
and the heavy, sweetish odor from these is as characteristic
of the season as the smell of a hay-field is of June. The fields
are prepared in December with the greatest care by the native
and his family, and when the round is so fine that not a lump
the size of a walnut remains. they mark the surface oil into
oblong beds about six feet by four feet, and the ridges between
these beths are trenched to allow of the free pasnice 0f want.
for all opium is growfl Lv irrigation. This irrigation is usually
from surface wells.
The seed is sown broa(lcast early in January. and in three
or four days comes up. \1men the plants are about two inches
high, most of them are weeded out by hand, and only one
is left. The irrigation is conplant to every sc1uare font or

tinned every two or three days. until the hlnim fade and the
heads appear. When fully grown, the plant is about four fee’
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high. The blossoms all come out nearly at the same time,
so that a whole field, which was pale green one day, is white
the next. The petals of the blossoms are collected by gently
removing them by hand from the capsules, never plucking
them off forcibly, as this would injure the latter. These petals
are then handed over to the women of the family, who, scatd
in front of circular iron plates placed over a slow fire, dab the
petals on one by one. pressing them with a damp roll of cloth.
When fresh, the petals are gummy, the heat malces them stick
tog-ether. and the moiture being driven out they form circu
lar cakes. technically called t leaves.” eight inches to fourteen
inche in diameter and
to 2 inches thick, which arc used
in nialcing the shells of the opium cakes at Paia.
Next the poppy juice nmst he collected, and thi i is a very
critical operation, and all the native lociseholcl i presmd into
the service. Each person is armed with an imtnunent having
two or three sharp pnint. sc that one stroke of it makes two
or three paraHcl scrat cliv.
TItus armed. they go into the fields
in the afternoons. n-hon the sap is risine best. and lightly
scratch each poppy capuile on two or three sides in a vertical
direction. This is a very tedious job when a man has several
acre of poppy under cultivation, and all the villae. from old
men and women who can scarcely stand to children who have
ha rely learned to do o, a i’c prced into the work. TI o work
is urnent, for a whole field hccoincs ready for the extinction
about the mrne time, and it nunt He all acconiplilied in a
very fow days. or the c’nmnls will dry tin and much of the
juice will fe lot. V]tin tlic- capnle is lanced, a whito juice
alcott the consiteiu-v of ulvoc-rine slowly exiide. and tlii
partially dric :ttid turii brown. Next morn no the hatwcst
er it-turn awl c-i-npi if thu orulc opium thic tlnv in-nr on
to titi- fl:liIlc of tI-h- Lntidc. and wlcn rlìuv lair- g--t !td-tliut
tI i1-r
-arihittivat’-- dIV.
lilt it tTii
li l:ijit uildO 1tt f
--:it-tiL vill air-ill 1 i’tit
f
Ojililit, lull tilL
liOliwlH
ifi t’up(cltLl
-t-til tIll
.
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until the juice ceases to flow. As thus collected, opium is
a raniiIar. i-ni lujiiid, c’ntaininu 1--H
p’ nut. 0) louis
tiii’e.
‘l’lle
plant now rapidly fades and i son cut tinwn
ind broken up, and is seult ni to he iisi’l for packing opium
cakes. The seeds are pressed for P11 v oil, n’ are kept for
the next veal’s swincg Aftc’ r pressing, the residue is tiseti
as food for cattle. The land is at once cultivated again and,
probably, indigo is sown—what strikes one especially in Indian
agriculture being that the soil is given no rest, one crop follow
ing another in constant succession.
The opium trade of India is a government monopoly, and
is worked by a department of Europeans, assisted Lv a great
number of minor native officials. These grant licenses to the
cultivators, without which they are not allowed to grow the
poppy. The- also advance money to enable the cultivators
to meet the expenses of preparing’ the land, etc.
They meas
ure all the hand after it Las been simm with poppy, and thus
check any
cheating, in that a native cannot. get an advance
on a greater piece of land than he actually cultivates. ‘Jf
the opium that is collected lutist iw taken Lv the natives
to the government go-down (or warehouses), where it is
weighed and carefully examined to see that it has i’
been
adulterated. In spite of this harrier, adulteration is a common
hung, and the substances med fr tins urpose are very uuitner
0usd which gum acacia. had
betel, the luiec of several milk—
yielding trees, raw sugar. glue (hoiled hutteri, flur, Homed,
brick-dust, and even cow-dung may be mentioned,
TI examiners at the wareluousc hecome very 4iihlful in
detecting adulteratitu lv the cruusc- f iglut. t itch. anl mehi.
a ni use no chemical test there.
Ak the opium i5 at the wnrehu-zc, roughly thvided into
three qnalint’s iccrllnu’ to ii eonitenee
the inot mlii
being the list
anl tue vain iplaeecl to the crilit f the
glower, and lit’ i paid that atnitint in cahi. less the ad vance.
winch lie received eat’lier in the mamn. The nffii’als tien
mit the opiliul flute treat eauiheiiwat’e lars. each
nraiuuune
—

p

——

—
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anti tiic’se arc ciii’etti liv ea1c’d, and tilell sent by
boat or train to lteadtjit rter at Patiia, under a uard of pdic’c.
.rriving here, tilt’ OIUlI1, afrei’ heill eareiuiiv cheek
wc’iislied, is searched and atai1i classified, first by hand
and
thu mml to do this work can, from ion experience, tell to one
tleisree the consistence of any specimen
and then is classified
again on a steam table.
I)r. Manvard, tile offleiatinu factory superintendent, thus
t]c’sc’rihes this second examiiiation:
These tables are 0ha1]ow iron chambers, inside of which
steam circulates, and oti lop d v]juli rest winte china platc’s.
hut drn’d to a awii’r
1 a Yin id ‘id i’a ilH
nil I hess’ shows liv its loss in weiiiiit the amount of moisture it
(‘onto ned. iiuu°, if lOt) Orailus result ill SO crams, we say the
eoiuicttnec of that opium is SO
1. u., it contains 20 per cent.
of ulioisttire. anti it is on this cofl°istence that tile asmmi is paid.
tile SOtflC veic’lut of opium at 0 of course. heinc more valua
L1 than at itt. Every opeeiillutu. in addition to the a°av,
also carefully tested for iinptiritiu. and not unni a eertifb’ate
1 tu1’t is received back trio thu lalnratnrv can any smle
101’ 0± (l])iflill be passed iilt Ott 1,1(1 IHiamiti storing vats, wlucr’
of eonsi
O])ifl fl of different classes (eacil class including 3
tence) is stored in different vats, Each class bears a distinctive
name, thus. fIlt’al include opium of consistence. 70°. 71°, and
and so on. ihis classification
72°. dai’aical. 730,
and
and examination of the opium takes place in April. Mav, and
June
as many as 1 .200 and even 1.800 jars (mounds) being
t HO receivedat the factory,
dO1 iced of daily. Good 01 iutn,
luloict.
is 1
t’aiiular. ci’] uuialiomitiv-iirown colored sulictatire,
ot’t’ordiilg Iii tilt’ inspOsati in it 005
varvillO’ in ctNstt’ni’t
lifltiuidrohIi, fr tn that if tluu’k pea-soup to that 4 putty: the
eiii tv imititi,
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texture varies from t lie distinct lv granular to the
homogeneous,
but wlieii the opium is pure is always uniform.
Its variations
depend upon the aunouuuit if pu.uucha presen
t. but mote es
pecially 141011 the manipulation the opiuun has
undergone, the
grain being destro eti Lv long manipulation.
The texture
is usually determined 5 taking a specimen in the
palm of one
hand and spreading it out with the other, or with
a spatula.
Pressed between the finger and the thumb, opIum is
sticky and
viscid and draws out in fine threads, which
break with a
ragged fracture, and by the appearance of these
the Clunese,
in part, judge of the nature of the drug. The smell
of fresh
opium is strong and peculiar, rather agreeable, fruit
y, it has
been called, and with less justice narcotic, as it rathe
r stimu
lates than narcotizes, at any rate when first
smelt. Its taste
is also peculiar and hitter. Presed between two
glass slides.
it is translucent and of a reddish-brown color. The
same re
sult may be obtained by smearing a piece on a white
china plate
with the finger, when any blackness or grittiness
indicating
adulteration is at once revealed.
tt
Starch is also said to he detectable by the naked eve
in
these ways, and, no doubt, can, when present in
a very large
amount, but it is unreliable.
[icroseopica]lv. opium maccrated in glycerine shows
as
a brown amorphous or granular substance, in which are to
he
seen large crystals
either single taNrts with pointed ends
reembling ammoniaeo-magnesian phosplia tec (as figured in
ir Roberts’ hook on Vrinarv fliseasesl or in tufts resemb
ling
stars of uric acid. There are also fiat. square tabloid
s. A
few starch grains, resembling arrowroot or tapioca.
may gem
civilly he found, also refractive glohulardiodies said to
be resi—
ncois, and now and again particles of vegetable fibre.”
In addition to Ilu opium, there are a ulunlier of varieties
sent in. e. q.
(fl T1i niehniu. which is the eraing fr rn the earthen
wame dihts of the natives.
() Ptiuurhe. that is :tui :icu-id kind of opium. whihi rises
—

I
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in the capsules during an east wind, and which, altIougli very
pure opium, is disliked because it is hygroscopic, and hence
unfit for the interior of opium cakes.
(3) Ku fict, that is, pieces of cloth which have opium ad
herent to them. If clean, the opium is washed out and used
for alkaloidal manufacture, otherwise it is confiscated and
burnt.
4) B uuiicd Opi u at, usually from accident.
(5) Couti’ubuncl Opium, seized in Bengal or Assam.
(U) Xml lastly, Adulterated Opium.
All opium at Patna is specially prepared to meet the three
uses: (1) provision for the China market; (2) excise opium for
use in India (3) medical opium. This last is of two kinds
and is made from opium of highest eon
cakes and powder
color.
It is spread out on shallow wooden
lightest
and
sistency
trays in the shade, carefully protected from the dust, and
kneaded Lv hand every few days until it rises to ttO con
sistemice. TIns takes mnommths to effect, and is then pressed in a
hand-press into cakes of two pounds wright cacTi, wrapped in
The
\epaul paper, and issued to medical storekeepers.
powder is simply opium dried to a powder oti plates on the
steam table, and is mre opium at 100 consistetlce.
Ihe opium for use in China and India is sent out at the
standard strength of 75 (25 per cent., of moisture). It is
made into balls weighing two pounds each, and these are
packed in boxes among opium plant straw. This opium is
despatelied to Calcutta and there sold to Chinese and Indian
ljttvrmat the monthly Board of Revenue sales.
Opium, not suitable for any of these three purposes, con
fiseat rd opium, and pus(1ch (I is all sent to U hazipuir, \vhere it
is used for the extraction of alkaloids
A reLrat’l the (rAm /ios1iti ‘1 Indian rpiiitii. it is peculiar
aol IN jr juliA’ tiTle liar tie Sinvr
ii
Iiiaiiii!le lfs tar r1ih Ii
Ii t’ mains mArie i ethijie than Clilarse or
na viiiietv,
‘un txets
III (IN.
ibid
H, liii iim’h iii 1’
—

I
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hOt/it.

lieliai opiuji is vll \vorIll l1utiIta.\artltiIle
1105 a more vnvnlsivc and less lllll’c/Oic iwtwii 111011 Inr)dlia.
S1iiire, iii his (oIilpillliml to the British Pliariticupew. 51 i1ti
that it has JO) lllll’Uutisiile aclioli at all, aiid iltilel 1105 li/elI
sometnes called Aitaycotine.
Eihar, that is, Patna, 0J)itUfl, Whefl thoroughly dried, con
tains .16 per cent. by weight of morphine against 9.64 in
$rnvrna opium. On the other hand, Patna opium contains
8.24 per cent, by weight of narcotine, and Smyrna opium only
2.26 per cent.
The opium belongs to tile government from the first, and
a large staff of officers are employed to prevent the local sale
and use of it Lv the cultivators. But with all these pie
caution, a certain amount is used thus, and tile presence of tlic
dish of opium in the hut not infrequently tempts natives —
usually women — to steal enouah to do away with themselves.
It is also a fairly coimnoniv used poison in cases of murder,
althouah arsenic is the commonest here.
X goutl crop of opiuni is the most p1’0h1)le one that can
he crown Lv the villacers, but the risks are many, and it is
seldom that a man secures a perfect 16 anna harvest. _\. 13
anna means a perfect one, from the idea that there are 16
alinas ill tile rupee. X 12 anna cr01) would, tints, be a Ti
P’’ cent. one.
But tilt lPP. plant is a very t]elicate mu. and its life and
Ilutis, tile
dtvelopnitnt arc’ enilannered Lv maiiV tliinas.
iiatiiral
of
ical
0011
a
oruni IlliNt he V/tV rich anc ctlitaiIl
nicistlire dr the see] will nt nernililate. WLi1l the idl11tt
are ai,ovc o,’ulid, a üld spehi of vt’atlier ma kill them. Tanei
lU 111011
011 tile h1(S IllS i)llIV he ieStl’/iVcd Lv 11011, heavy 10111.
wnid: hut thi most risky tune if all is when tile apules have
HID Ii
suirfihee.
I/elI loll/Sd hId tile IpillibI is ivillO Ofl tile
ld/W
Will/i
IliOll
or
a
away,
of
it
yiit
\vahi
hiavv rainfall will
fill
O:hifhitU
111/il I lyaiilt
lily tild ilil1l1 al/ill 11/i/V yuil
trbldy/
liON. 1 Ilali’ Wild
k1lk jIlihlhiili/5 f 11101/i bIll/fl
ijid fl Ill lIN 1/ill-i/lb
crop
id
a
jUl/c
f
un
11110 wiil
111cotifle iii
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may truly breathe Ins thanks to his aods, and probably will
otler up sonic siniple suritite I) their ini es. if,on the
other hand, lie has rereived little or notliin. or even is ii
debt to go cern Heilt for plirt of the advance he has already got.
lie will quietly make his way back to ins villae, muttering
ki.nmct, kiuid
(fate, fate), for the native of India is a
ureat fatalist.
The two great races in India, ilindoos and Moliaiuinedans.
use opium largely as an habitual stiniulant, as a necessary part
of many social cerunionies, as a prophylactic against disease,
“

and as a thierapeutie agent.
The exact date on which opuin was introduced into India
from asia iii ior is doubtful. onie believe that time Rajput
(who it Lii iti linidoos) u d it mci 2 000 \ C ii io
There is no evidence, however, of the plant 1 eing cultivated
in India before the sixteenth century, and it was probably t lien
iitrotlucoil by the \ rabs, who also took it first to Oliina.
(1) The use o/ opium has bet:n for long ititiniat clv con
nected with the orit,1 [mull/ions of many classes cf Indians.
I)r. Normaii Chevers. in Ins
mfe heal Jurisprudence of
Ii din,” tells us that A ,uul-ltit-Hmuntt, to eat opium together,”
h the mot i iviolable pledgt among the Rajputs, and an actiVe
liient rati tied by this ceremony is stronger than any adjuration.
If a Rajput pays a Visit, the first question asked or word
uttered a ro -l immul 1-eu. I have von had your (plate? “ On a
birthday, when all the chiefs convene to conctratulate their
1 retlii’en on another link bein added to the chain of veai’s of
their aae, a lame cup is hrouctlit forth, a iunip of opiun is put
thin-in, upon winch water is poured, and by time aid cf a stick
a soliititoi is made, to which mcli helps his neighbor. not with
a ctlass, hut with both of Ins hands held ii, the mouth. Tlic
limnitice of I muul-lui-khuou was also ii ss’ial indication that
iniiiit0 Wiil St OIl cu]: it wm tilt eal
f i-tm-wI fiji-ni
itt
tttt
tim
wit
itt Ii tuili tics Ito
n
iulivjl
tn]
ii
n
ih
i
1
u-v i -1 I it-VS ill.
Iii ,lttlv !l2, tb- ( ;ilttttt;t MIhI gwjctv ic-bd
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cussion on the use of opium. in which several native medical
111(11 spoke of its social ttsc. Dr. (liiiiidei’ Dose, the president
of the society, spoke as follows:
1 cannot find from records when the drui was introduced
as a social necessity in this country, but I am iii position to
state that opium is indispensable in the reception of chiefs.
nobles, and men of rank among the Rajputs, the \Iarwarees,
and the Mohammedans of the central provinces, and of Surat
and Xhmedabad. The process of welcoming guests with opium
either in the form of devotion or highly-scented extracts, is
called Kussoba. The host himself takes the gold or1 silver cup
filled with the preparation of opium, and goes round the party,
distributing spoonfuls to each one of his guests, who drinks it to
the health of his host. Infants’ and little children’s right to
the Kussoba is not denied by the host. The process is meant
to remove anxieties from the mind and to bring about a state
of hilarity.
Different sects of people observe different modes of eat
ing the drug; some take it in its crude state, while others soak
it in water or milk, and then drink the fluid and throw away
the residue. The well-to-do class keep a separate formula fot
h’ep’i;m their own opium; they take a quantity of ood
opium, mix it up with the powdered seeds of cardamom, bam
boo camphor, i?ctngsoloehun musk, camphor and saffron to
the. consistency of a pill mass, and then make pills or holmes
according’ to the dose which they take. These ingredients arc
ad led to the. drutz with the view of aug’mcntinu’ its virtues
The zemintlars and the rajas and nawahs of Den al boil (plum
in milk, and then they eat the cream only. The proe’ss of
smoking modal, otherwise called qoolie, is simple. while that
of smokine elm cudu is involved and thiffienlt .11(1(1(11 smokers
a low elas. and generally
in this part of the counir are
sliimned. while the ebandu smokers are generally 1 tetter off.
tb ong1t of 1 epraved morn Is.”
Titus it will be seen that opium takes much time amne pose
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tion in social ceremonies in India as alcohol (loes among
western IlatiOnS.

() As an habitual itiu nba t the drug is very largely used.
Among some classes, e. g.. the Marwarees (bankers) and Siklis
(fighting men) the practice is almost universal. In Iiehar
itse1f. where opium is elnefiv grown, about five per cent. 01
the ilindoos and tlnrtv per cent, of the Moliammedans habit
uafly use the drug in daily doses of from two to ten grains, and
once the close which suits the individual is reached it is not
common for him to exceed it, Occasionally, however, on°
hears of enormous doses being regularly taken. There art
PeoPle in India who take their two, four, six, and even eight
ounces of solid opium daily, and one case was recorded by Dr.
Crombie of a man who ate nine ounces and 25 grains daily.
without developing an poisonous symptoms whatever.
It is taken usually in the form of the crude drug made into
pills, and half is taken in the morning and the rest at night,
half an hour before food. The result is that the drug mixes
with the food and thus is very gradually absorbed. When a
native commences to take opium the effect at first is to cause
constipation and a drying up of the secretions, but after a
week or two of habitual use these untoward results wear off
and the drug seems to actually stimulate peristalsis.
The
habitual taking of opium is usually commenced after the age
of thirty, very often, to commence with, as a treatment for
disease, and is then probably continued for the rest of the man’s
life. The effect of moderate use on the notice seems, on the
whole, a harmless one. The man, as long as he talms his dose
regularly, is capable of the hihest mental and physical exer
tion. If. however, his dom he withheld he suffers extremely.
Prolonged indul once in the I abit does nor seem to pro—
dncc any deibite tisue elange winch can be detected post
mom tcm
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of tie toi1 ainiisi,ns d’ ,2U jutt the itoer Ru g’i
cisvinuuis during’ the teui veers, 1ss11-1uU, 011 \Vere aeuija
luidi;uii li’uuip) suuiukf’1’-, 117 \vei’t spirit lriuikers.einl eight
were opium etiurs.
iii truer words,
v’ cent. tel oalin.
5.3 iliClilil, end nI’ .3. welt ipinin eaters. Of the SOt) a]
missions during the three
ers. I SS—ttt), into the Bombay
Ps1flcY eavin is, I 32 were genie smokers (10..) per cent.),
5(3 (or 7 per cent.) were spirit c]rinkers. and 0 (or .75 per cent.)
were opium takers
o± these six cases attributed to opium,
five were from the city of Bombay itself, leaving only one for
the rest of the pi’nvmnee, and he belonged to Hvderahad, in
Sinde, where the opium habit is almost universal.
In the
Madras presidency during the year 1 S$$, the total admissions
were 10$, and of these 7.1 per cent. were from ganja, 0 per
cent, were alcoholics, and none took opium. In the Rangoon
asylum, the oni- one in Burma, the total admissions for the
six veers endin I 590 were 541, of which .9 pr cent. wtrc
attributed to ganja, 5.91 to alcohol, anti .92 to opium. Timi
city of Rangoon contains about 1 5,000 Ohinamen. and et not
a singie (‘Iminaman was arimitted to the asvirnn luring’ these
six veers. al though a large number f them rnnke 0mm.
To summarize these gures
Out of 3,71 1 admnisicus to
the various asylums, $01 eases were attributed to gauja. 215
to alcohol, and only nineteen to opium, and these flg’ure am’
the more renuirkable when we consider how little air duel an]
genie arc use] tmnpard n opirini. Dr. Cr’inltie iuumarked
before the eomnnussion that, in His experience, it would he a]most juti0alde to advance the theory chat one of the ad
vemite”s derived from the native habit of eating opiummum 5 1
linunidid li;mlilit v 1 iusanirv.”
\s u’egarls the influence of opium eatine on longevity. Dr.
Rev Mov Rev, ]iiniseif an opium eater. lie compiled a talile f
2i habitue] imuiuulgers who )iml come under imi own olsem’ve
tin, mini it i u’uultmu’]nui it. n ] cking tin nv] t]t’se nil l’s.
Itit how many f time iut]ivi]mmai have rte]mtd emil e\’ttlcl
tile expectant ptm’iol of hf.
taken from Fmivhidi taile. emil.
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must he remenibered that the expectancy of life

England is considerahlv Urea ter than in India.
ihe tal ic includes one man who, at tile extreme age of
106 years, died a violent death. lie was iii full
of
his senses and in good health, eousidermg his age, and used to
manage a large estate of his own. Ills custom was to take iSO
grains of opium daily, and this lie had done for sixty-six years.
The Zantras
the religious books of one of the lame sects
of Rindous
have authoritatively laid down that tile Practice
lengthens life.
One great reason, it seems to me, why opium has been
credited with tending to longevity is that it so often acts as a
prophylactic to disease. When natives have to undergo any
great physical hardship or exposure to cold and clamp, they
take opium, under the firm belief that it helps tllem to bear tip
Ill

—

—

under these difficulties.
Tile boatmen on tile great rivers take it regularly, and they
are a happy, healthy, and contented ]ot of nieii.
ilicy be
gin work at six A. m, and will often work a large, heavy house
boat, dragging it the greater part of the day against the cutrent till eight i’. m, on a hasty meal, snatched at nnddav, and
an occasional chew of opium, all the time happy, jolly, and
“

contented.”
Dr. Moir of Calcutta says:
Opium is taken very commonly with a view to lessen
fatigue and hunger in prolonged hard work or long marches.
ihe Eliutia and C urkha coolies in Lushai land stipulated for
opium in their rations, because they were aceustumed to it;
because they helievecl it lessened fatigue in carrying heavy
loads long clistaiiees in that hilly country, and because they
thought it Imsened their suseept ihility t fever mul dii g cd
in fever. The auttlioritics wisely albwcd tht-tii tc have a
tlailv cpititii ratiuti. I ncvct saw ally f
lic
inc frutit any svtnptulils tint emil1 h1
ilatci a caring
I inyc cii -mat cf Ilictil la-IIv brink’
iiicd:,,,q n/ cpit(iii u tici very 1rcvivtr i India. but itt
OL
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the laree [wits it i practiceti.
Either they smoke
ehtiiit/it, \viiicli n a watery extract jI t4iiUnl, Ironi which the
sonic of

oily matters have been removed by heat, or nwdut, which is
also a watery extract pounded up with charred isuava or vine
leaves. The former method is practiced by the better class,
the latter by the lowest classes.
Pure morph ia is little used by natives, but the Bengalee
baboos of Calcutta have found it out, and many of them take
this most insidious drug in loses of five to fifteen grains daily.
As regards large doses of morp his, a Iaharajah who died lately
at a good old age, used to take twenty-six grains daily, and
was a good sportsman and a first-class shot.
(3) As a prophylactic, opium is very largely used in India,
as well as in other countries, and there seems no doubt that it
does act in this way against malaria, rheumatism, dysentery,
and cholera. As to the exact way in which it acts on the sys
tm in exerting its protective powel’ one can only theorize, but
the belief is well uicth universal in t]ie East that an opium eater
is less apt to stiffer from thme diseases titan one who does not
so indulne. ibis belief is not confined to the East, for opium
is largely used in the fen clistriets of Enland for this very
purliose, as stated b Dr. Lauder Brunton.
In the British
iItdiul J uumnul for July, 1 s 1, Dr. Murrell draws attention
to this fact, and points out that phthisis is very uncommon
amnu tliee opium eaters
Dr. Crombie wrote as follows:
“I )itrinu sporadic ui breaks of cholera amnonu the people of
Eurrobazar, the vict his are tlt sc who are either abstemious in
their habits r are 1 lianu caters amid cania -inokers.
The
opium eaters who often eieiv attend npn patielits are lilt
affected by the disease. A few months ano a party of twenty
men, cf all am-s. lie tnorliina stam’tel frin No. t Hanca kr
Lane to Ealiuliar. to vi4i the uoldess. and returned dnrin the
nialit. They preparei ne i:itl f fol .anl all f tiun ate
Lat’lv next milona HHit 1 ti iit’r y eli1 ra,:itil
it.
ueeuniLed 10 it. vhiie the ut escapel. On inquiry it was
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found that those who escaped were habitual opium eaters.
lint opium caters. ihiriins the last epidemic of influenza. suf
feral must severely, a nd some sncuiiilitd to the disease”
Durine the Ponah season people conic to Calcutta from
the Tcrai of Jahi ainnil and Sotaria ti a’ treatment of Terai fever
and a lamed spleen. The liisrtrv they aive of their illnss is
They sax that because they have not listened to
interesting.
the advice of opium eateN they are destined to mffer and to die
prematurely, for in the Terai the opium enters arc the health
iest of men.
Li the Central Provinee and flomhav pills of opium, the
size of popv med ar aivan to rhe children from the rst,
and the dose is uraduaHv increased to one grain. The practice
}i’oni that ae until
year
iS ContInued until the ace o fou
after thirty oj dam i mllotc used. except in the treatment of
dliseam,
li is thu iven to children in the belief that it
randeN them le liable to fetanu and diarrhea.
The p1’nnlvlaciie action of opiate aeaint malaria i pro]
aNy larielv due to the narootine it containc. Narcotine, iii
docec of five nrain ni’ so, li iftoit been med in the treatment
‘

this disease.
Dr. Heltir of ffvclerabad vriti iliii: ‘ In maharial-pois
onints there aniiear to he a lrnerceniihilitv of the general
the t a draunht of cold air blowin on the
vflso-nioro’ center,
surface, slinht s’-ati’it irritation, or even liirht dictension of
the bladder, n-Ill came contraction of the cutaneom vessels
and liiverine. fl ifle iffeiit frm sub ii riiin. Opium
appeaN to he oOil in m11 c nditionc. n’ 1 cliv lv leenin
the exeital Pita of the ceneral yam-motor center. Tlii cx1 vcn-niotor center
tli’e
aired condition of IrrP1 .11 it
of
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of gangilonic cells of tills special center; and thereby keep
the
blood at the urfaee. a condition incompatible with the mani—
fct’tatio,,s of an attack of agile.”
& much for the habitual use of opium by the people of
India. The question nntuniflv arises, How is It that the drug
can be used with so much benefit and so little hann by these
people, when the opium habit, or, at least, the morphia habit,
is so easily acquired by Western nations, and Is so dreadful in
its results. One reason for tills is. undoubtedly. that the opium
of India (and also of China) contains mitch less morphine,
bitt morn nareotine, than do other kinds. But I believe that
the great reason for the comparative innocunusness of opium
on Eastern nations is that It is, so to speak, their natural
stimulant. It seems as if every people must have some stimu
lant speakinu generally
take. for example. coca in South
America, kola in Africa, and alcohol with Western nations.
And as long as they keep to their own stimulant, the minimum
of harm (though often great harm) is done: hut if one nation
adopt the stimulant of another, great havoc ensues, and the
people seem unable to resist the desire to take an excessive
amount of that stimulant. Alcohol fortunately is forbidden to
most races in Tndia. hut where this is not the cace and they sub
stitute it for opium. the results are lamentable. Three years ago
an attempt was made by a party in England to make it illeual
for opium to be cold in India. except for medicinal purposes.
The flovc.num.nt rommic.tititi, whic.h cat in the eountn’ an the
subject. alrnn,.t unanimously concluded that it was iticer to let
thinus he. With this dedcion T circe. and hold that the harm
and hardship enuicel liv cuueb le1idntion woulil far exceed any
benefit which might acenue. Tf the natirne of Tndia must
have a stimulant to assist them in their cocial functions, to help
them throuiuh their daily ‘vnrk (in their cpinion\ awl to pro
tect them auainst diceace. then. by nil meanc, lt it be the com
paratively lunnulecs opium, rather than the deadly ganja. or
the still dev.llier alcohol.
—
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J[DlC’lXL EVOLI’TION AS TO t’RIMINXL RESPON
SIBILiTY O[° 1NEDRIXTES.
Bi- CLARK
Edier lf

BELL.

‘a

ESQ. LL.D.

J_oi Js r’’iL

the common law of Enoland it was conceded that the
words i,oii toiIijios nioaiit 01 iii lltltl’i VOl 1011 oi rias ii. Lord
toke (iiVldtl it into fur parts. or. as lie Valled tlie1i. lan
ners.” 1. Ilie eliot or bd. 2. IL who, of
od ant sound
memory at birth, lost it Lv visitation of Cod. :3. Lunatics who
have lucid intervals, and sona ilne- of ood sound liiemorv.
and snietinies non iiiiin. ,,iiili.. 1. Dv 4ii own at a- a
lruikail. S iliat 1 iiiL ii
ai and lv 0 01111 ii Liv iihr
(Citaili ei1ru1iita1ice
\Va5 a tiiii
1 iteits of 1II01iiiV.
liv
lIt saint (0111111071 lilw ii WH5 loll: 1. That the drmilaird wa
l’tspolNihtle for all los aCts criminally. evon if tin state of
was miii i to make him iiisoiisihL to li sin
inuiihine-s anti unConsciu f i!i- aVt. 2. That lruiil1-lno
iisteal of ill-hiLt ally dcfense ti a chary-of eriiiìi 0!iiOIittel
while in a state of intoxication, was iiot univ 10 dtfin-i, Lii:
that it attravated Ilie act. These doctri ins were iidield liv
the En1isL courts in Dammai’e’ cao, 1 St.
: Frost
ease. 12 St. Tr.. 112: TLx vs. Carl’1]. 7 1’. t P.. 11 : and
these detrinos have lIen li-il hikiivist in nearly all lii
Anieri’lIn 5t5lt.
in .\ia]ain:. Suim v. 1liill’k. 12 .\ia.,
413: in California, Peoj do vs. Fine. 17 (al .,(F: in (‘olineti
tiff, Stale vs. ,Ilinon. i( (‘mn. 1 Ic: iii Plo \v:ire, Siaie vs
5c
,l ‘ii 11
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aid in 11il’i\ v-i-v Al-Ill -101-. -iOU:!’
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made lv a drunicen iiian in an 1111 onscious state of
i11tu\flHH fl wofli(
11 the caine man ertituiiaflv liable foT
every act cunt itut ing a viola tin of the criminal law. To-day
we are rc.tailing the-c viow as leaal cinios and relics of the
past. Hie law she nil have its i ii’oum for the preservation
of its an ihue anomalies. X silent. unconscious ehanrie has
heen wrouirht in the law. not hv legislation, but by the growth
of ideas, tite diffusion of lnowlede. Inatiitv N flOW demon
tratel to he a liease of the train, of which it is itself an out
ward manifestation. Inebriety is also hown to be a disease of
the man. manifetintr itself throu2h brain indications, which
denionstrate it to he a form of insanity. sometimes wholly dorm
mating the volition and beyond the powers of the victim to
control, and is now treated as such. Tue essential element of
crime. ilrn lion. lnrhlv
into the nets of the uneonsciou in
ebriate. who, while blind or dead drunk, lcii] an innocent vic
tim, and the ahsence of motive, like the abmnee of intention.
are missine 1 ink in that chain, which the law exacts in reard
to all criminal action. Ti \vitlii to next to iii
ilile now to
nd a ndre willing to ehare a ini’v that a crime committed Lv
a man in a tate of intoxication, in which the- accumt wa un
consejoin of his nor, or neapatie of either rcdection or metuory.
should he placed en a pu’ with one fully comprehended an I
nudentood Lv the perpetrator. Thnweli m. in peakin of
rho oll doctrine of dni lcunc icinnn aaai’avation f rite
iffmne
It i a nireheuded that tlii i the cxpreHon of an
ethical, rather than a lenal. truth.” (Liiwell on Tnmnitv.
iicht cnndlr.raiion c-nn’l u to incitire. \iat i law?
There are two iclinile ‘ tLolt rcaarii’ur it. Wclirer, the
event exnonuder of tle A iucricnn Contitntion. ic credited wlth
avine: ‘ Law ic nn’ principle eucccftllv nini,’nincl in a
cnii of i11rice.’’
TLi rnrcent one
richard Iloolcer. iii lii E’ciosiatical olit, reprecnn the
other. Ffeav of law: 0 There can bc no le- nel:now1tiecl
than that icr car
dc inoin if God. Her -elee the harmony
of the won1: all tbin in heaven ati earth ho her hnmae:
OOflIt’at’t
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the very leat as feeling her care, the greatest as not exempted
from her power.” Tue gulf intervening between these two
extremes is in wide and deep as that whic ii divided Xbralianj
and Lazarus in tile parable of our Lord.
The framers of the New Vork penal code, without the cour
ate to hew dow ii the error of the old dctrine. encrrafted
thereon a provnion that enables a jury now. iii that tate, to
pass on tile motive and the intention of the unconscious and
wholly insemibie inebriate, so that two in New ork, since
the penal code of that tate. a conviction would, iii such a ease,
be weilnigh impossible.
how have the Entlish Iudtes met the c1ucstion
In 1SSO
fr. Justice Day, in 1eaina vs. Barnes. at tle Laneater Assizes,
charted a Lancaster jury that if a nan was in such a state of
intoxication that hit lid not know the nature of hi act, or that
it was wronelul. lie wis sane in tile eve of tile law and that
it was perfectly inuiiia;trial whether iL mental drangeiaent
,

fcsuiti]1t from such

i:tt\ication win Jtrliaile!it 01

tliiporiirv.

In I SST Ciiiet Baron Pallor held i hat if a pei’soii. from any
cause, say Inc watclihjn, want of sleep, or deprivation Of
blood, ww reduced to such a condition that a smaller quantity
of stilnitla ntr would make him drunk, than that would produce
such a suite if he were in health; their neither law ii i common
sense could hold him responsible for his acts. inasmuch as they
were not voluntary, hut produced Lv disease. As long ago as
1 SOS, in the ease of \Vats ii. t ned at Liverpool for the murder
of his wife, hef cc Baron Il ramweil, tIm evidence h wed that
lit war lairinis tuilet leliciniii trnitn. After the act, lie
‘Ten- calm awl sail lie kiow perfectly well what lit had done.
and that his wife was itt leacut with tnt-u who wen hidden in
the walls, Darn Lcamwhl. who favctrecl liantint insane men
who eottitiirnl hiui1ib -. \vlieIi acti to undo au iwiutie delu
in. if
f uutLjnu itt [icioe i tub umotil il- aim- anl
ttitiitv of ‘i
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ally the or wolili not b 1 pinion that the prisoner did not
I lie jtiali v 1 hits Ott. that it. would kill and was wrong,
but it. was till pen II hlt:tfl to ae1uit him, ii they were of
opilIlil that lie was su ii tnng from a delusion leading hint to
suppose that \vhlicll, if tine, would have justified him in the
act.” One more remark lie would make, viz.
That drunk
enness was no excuse, and that a prisoner cannot, by drinking,
qualify iii itself for the perpetration of crime; but if, through
drink. his mind has become substantially impaired, a ground
of auqiuttal would then fairly arise.” The prisoner was ac
quitted. butler the English law there is no right of appeal to
the convicted homicide, as in the American states, and so it is
difficult to find the decision of English higher courts on the
quest ions involved in tile discussion. In the American states
no person is executed except In the derision of the highest
court of the state, if the accused desires it and appeals. In
Enelanti the appeal does not lie as a matter of right, and so
tIle opinion and theta of tIle Enhishi trial jithies firma the real
U lv of the law of En laill upon these 1uetions.
Baron
Lramwoil. undoubtedly, rcuarded Watson as entitled to an ac
quitral, and the case shows a remarkable result in this respect.
Had lie leen insane and c;unnittcd tiit lietuicide nuder de
lusions wldu]i dcuiinaretl his will and conti-olled his action, he
wuli have len u Ilvitci if lie had sitbuient intellinence to
tinhr-rai iii 1010cc anl the quality of the act, but the
lrttiikttimessw hiei hal anol rite act which resulted in delir
into trtintnc. with a lheael cnlition f the brain. aI: re
suIt-I in a li1iltO which controlled his nittital l\veis s: as
to renl-r liitu irrtpoitd1 tie at law.
Baron FeTlock
In I
laid that Ilit law wa the -iltUf where inaiic predisposition
and not hvical weakness wa tile proxinlate cause of the in
toxicatiolL

TI1i lire Enalish ilnie cretarv. tfr tfatliews, was one
of the all-t tnt-ti ciiiottl nIi the Fuialhhi o:verntnent.
Lil Ii E2li-h v-1nl tith Incur Tiii the paver tO (0111ItitItO c tioli
tb ttliLtie f iii cottrts iii criminal eases,
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and lie exercises it with as much effect, and more in many
cases, than would the reversal of the ppe1Iate Court, if the
right of appeal existed.
No eye in Great Britain sees more
intelligently the action of the criminal courts than his. It is
ins province to correct errors and redress grievances and abuses,
if such exist or occur, in the criminal jurisprudence of Great
Britain. Mr. Mathews named a commission, composed of
Mr. J. S. Wharton, chairman; Sir Guver hunter, M. P.; Mr.
E. Leigh Penburton, asista1xt under-secretary of tile home
Department; \lr. Daniel iclio1son, superintendent of the
Broacimoor Criminal Lunatic Asylum; and Mr. C. S. itlur
dock, head of the Criminal Depart ment. to inquire into the
best mode of treatment and puni1imnemtt for habitual drunk
arcis. Mr. Mathews says, regarding the appointment of this
committee,
Great differences of opinion have arisen as to
what kind and degree of punishment for offenses committed b
habitual drunkards would be the most effectual, both as a de
terreilt and with a view to the reformation of such offenders.
It appears to me that advantage would retllt from an inquiry
it may ic fairly claimed, so
being made into the subject.
far as the British islands are concerned, that the old commit ii
law rule no longer is enforced there, and that inebriety, as a
disease, is now not only recognized asan existing fact, but that
tile jurisprudence of that country is receiving such modifica
tions as are necessary to fit it for the advance made by scientific
research.
We are, doubtless, near siniilar results in the
American stales. (Med.-Leg. Jour., Vol. N, No. 3. p. 259.)
Die annul consumption of tobacco iii unhand is a little
pondhs
over soven pounds a lwad in the nited States,
i)eiiniark, 3.7 pounds; Switzerland,
iii Austria,
3.3 poniids: 1ichitiin. %. potmmids: Germany, three potmiicis
may. call 2.3 pounth: Lance. 2.1 1otmmtd:
Swdtm and
Liiphaiid. a huh 1111101’ to tinl-: hal. Un--ia. pai1i 1.2
1iitds. Ii is cot ililatod that, 3,l{l),000. ii pdltl!tB \Veiahlt
2.5(10,lid ii<el uiniiahlv. of a lil,ticV value of mule tliami
U U Ii .0
VOL.

XIX.—4
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Ua.se af D’,ncnfla and Alcoholic iinia.

A CXSE OF DilETIX AND ALCOhO
LIC MANIA.

Br T. D. CuoTnEus, M.D.,

HARTFORD, C0NN.

The interest of this ease centers on the fact
that it is a
prominent illustration of the legal blunders
in dealing with
capital crime, so common at present. The failu
re to recognize
the insanity of inebriety in the court-room is culpab
le in the
highest degree. The facts concerning inebriety
are now so

well attested

that to ignore them is manifest ignorance
without
excuse. In addition, this case points to the urge
nt necessity
of a change in the theories and methods of treat
ing capital
crime, and determining the mental condition of the crim
inal.
Thomas F. Ripple of New Haven, Conu., a moulder,
forty
years of age, killed his wife January dl, I Sti i.
In January,
lSi 7, he was tried and eouviete I of murd
er in the first degree,
and liuiig .1 uly 1 1
In a study of the history of the case, the following
facts
were brought out on the trial and were undisputed:
Rippies parents were inebriates.
The father drank ex
cessiveiv at intervals, and was 0f a violen
t quarrelsome dis
position. The mother drank at all times when she could
get
it, and was vit3leylt and smph 1, alternately,
often beating her
children severely, driving them out of the hioum. [sual
ly
she would become stupid, and fall down, and have
to be
carried home.
She was tinallv found dead in a well, having
fallen or jumped in. dhe drink periods were govern
ed by
the aLl ity to pr cure spirits, and were always associa
ted with
ilghting and idier hoist incus excitements. The children, five
in number, were early foi’ced out on the street and into
facto
,

it ic a Iea,ura to area ivory !trtv !i!r-1!!. a rosa at
!otruaei for hr defenv. to i,ryv
rca! f, otrrf tiltS

lTsr’a

or

Mr. 1ri’tle. the

senior
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ed Lv bad,
ries to earn money, and their home lifo was mark
of eontinued
irrt-anhir food, w rc surround ina .and scenes
imbecile and epi
drink excossos. Of this family one nirl was
le
lime other suffered fr iii Iiv—teria and was feeb
leptic.
riates, and
minded, and two buvs were potty criniinals. ineb
icated
intox
was
triaL
on
disreputaldes. Thomas, the oldost.
icide
of
hom
when six years old, and from that on to tIme time
vals. At
has used spirits to oxces. continuncly anti at inter
the heaj
on
er
moth
by
his
hit
six or soven years of auc lii wa
Since
bed.
in
weck
and made imnconsoion. sufferin for two
the head
that time lie lma been frc-qmn-n tlv injured Lv I lows on
a broken
and falls. u-hit-li have left ninny c-ar-. to2o thor with
when
and
.
dmtina
antlv
nose. As a boy. Tippie wa cont
His
lts.
amn
drinking was very in-italdo and vinliot ive in ln
enly
rtaili. sudd
brain sci-nii-d ti 1 c very umistal b and umit-e
frequently
was
and
lii
her.
anot
clianm2-ina- from one thina to
tonns in
lmott
arrested for iicmults and drunkenn. ervimm
for a time,
jail. He learned a Imdi-. and u-irked enem-ceticallv
usually spent in
until he procured sonic macnov. which wa
o- wnian. and
drinkin
lldissipation. Ho married a liu-omuta
reled eontinm
for rears. imp to lime homicide, drank and quar
ouslr.
out cause, and fre
He was intensely jealous with and with
. livin tonether
rned
quentlr separated fm-nm lic-r. and then ri-tu
reckli-s and violent
again .Ashe a-nw older lie becatue mire
tl asmnl t any one
in hii conduct when di-inbinir. TI wiul
and cLaim’s un
nws
ivind
s
when usina spinit lnoaliine Ittle
and acsociates
pet’provoked. and w-:i n-ma rd-i lv caIn n-hocdostruotion and hoact
as crazy and danirem-onc. T)olininmc of
nc-, tco then with
ful excitement of lic ability ti whit any
ostion (which
dicp
a
and
uct mind laniiaey.

reekleccnesc f cond
-cm li-nine mom-n
‘mc tom-mod ti -‘cr a i-c-: wi lv l- -idif
tint 1- h-h-I nml a-tel
-vt-al nrcm_ --v
ln’otnitent
mr 1 xm m-csoli. hurstinu
cc ta-i
1 dci- a i-ray; t mat. il at
into tc-.-rc or in a wild av- ma
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br two tlavs lire an] tip ti the time
of the honiit’ide,
he thank coiirinniii1v ti tupr. with
his wife, hti of whom
were thliri1N]v iliteitaitc
1. The hail been quarrelling. find
othce’s had lit-en callel
iii to 1uiet them.
His wife was in the
vartl. when lie siidlenlv Incite] down
st rs,stnhthinu a stranger
who stooti in his way, then ran to Ins wife
. stabbing her re
peatedlv. calling out. Have it. have it.’’
He then tried to
escape: was caught, and taken to the station-h
ouse. After two
or more clays Of bewilderment and general conf
usion, lie re
covered, and displayed supieIous cunning in
denvin-, affirm
ing, and explaining various acts and events of the
past. On
the witness-stand, at the trial, the same cunning
of exaggera
tion and concealment and moral palsy u-as appa
rent. The
sieht of his sister having an epileptic paroxysm in
the court
room. roused him to make a furious effort
to follow her out
of the room, requiring much force to stop him.
On several
occasions din-mis the trial he sprang up and
displayed wild
paroxvslns of race and excitement. The sudd
en onset and
violent agitation. hiouts and ejaculations. then extre
me pro
tration and quiet, resembled epilepsy. His head
and facial
muscles were in a tonstant state of aisitation. and his
eves had
a iwculinr starina expression. Eot]i head and face
were as
tiimated and in’eeulcr. his nose was broken, and his man
ner
was suspicious and uneav. In all ition lie lice] a high palat
e
arch.
He declared that 1ie was not inmne. and wanted to he
hung,
rather than be k-nt in lwinn. In nrinn. awaitinc execution
.
he was irritable. anunptnon. tltreaieitinsr. complaininis of
his
nn’oundin and neish-ct. enarelv iiilifferc-nt ti lii
nitua
tin. jokine of lit-li cii the lest-after. trt-atiinr his pnni
li
mint as a farce. antl neerinis at crervtliin al ut luni.
\t
the execution the au1t’ indifference and moral nalsv wa
ap
parent lip to the lct moment.
Them and ether faet 1ca!-lv uinirtcd the l-fe-ne
f tinitilnes cad iincnitv till Ce-il-sal nhlenn’ilmt’ of the
natal’ nil character of the crime. It was ;il coholie man
ia
-
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and flementia, the latter comillO from inheritance, marked by
moral palsy and idiocy. Tit iiiiLer part i the irain atil cnn
icusness of riuht and wrnct was ai sent; he was literally a
moral idiot from birth. lii’ effect 0± htl fool. W1’S( stir—
round]nO’s. with free usc of alcohol fri rn early childhood, was
followed Lv a low ln’oores<ivc dttiietitia. with at tacks of mania.
Delusions cf suspicion, a ni mon il expi sive impulses lcd
bowed the use of alcohol at all times. These delusional im
pulses of unrestrained exeltcnic it and vi deituc’ were hikni any
time to develop into serious injury and homicide, and it was
a mere accident that prevented an earlier crime. The defense
assumed from these facts thu linpie was mentally umouncl
fr rn birth, and incapal dc of ntann i mo ran rally concernimrn
his acts and their eonsecjutenees.
I testied that no titan with this heredity could ic lit
erallv sane, and no man usimict spinit from early (hildilcod.
with a recot’d ofhietil injnni- ui1 unauliacai finlitiuu iaro;vun.
could ic sane. hue c-xnepr;ons. w]omu fund. vull onl prove
the rule. Also that iippie wa twit ieallv inane fromn birth.
devoid of all conseioulsne of nirhit a tud n-n nm ditty and re
sponsihihtv and unald. Lv hL (lecdtuet’at braimu. to roason
sanely, or c-xereim cont ml over hui eondttet.
The State acturned that Iipnie wa simply a low. viointts
inebriate, who deliberately c tiitnitted tlu c-rime .and now
sought to escape time conseonences l:v feiiain insanity.
The experts for the State were kept in court dttrin all
time trial, then called to cive an tuiniolu on a hivp thu-tieal dam.
in which the main facts cf Rij i’ life wen- ount id. sub a
the heredity, the drink history. the tm of
tnt at the time
of the homicide, the drink pam’xyuo lufome thin eniuuic
and the
bead injuries.
0n tl-ero-ouauitiy ii veal; i -Hll d0t it.
of thin History wet’; tint
ml! il in ci
ill
0 11 II
0
Hvt thiitical qitef 101
‘[liv ioi; th:;t H It tI xv:
:iti1
u
tl lit if
oh iul;hiOhi’ miii:
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simple In l-tcniicss: also lniulo’nnoss is only lrntaiitv, not
insanity, an{I thOt lo’a111 ad nil is nlitrcd. 110 brain condition,
and that fipic was ane and hI nit exhibit any ippreeialle
brain li-case. Another ixpert was sure that excessive drink
ing from I .5 10 1-0 rears of ace would not have any effect on
the question of the man’s sanity. I man might use alcohol
twenty-five rears to excess and he perfectly sane in all re
spects: such excesses wnuld not neeesmrilv destroy anv part
of the brain tissue. These experts heard the testimony of
Ripple’s histor and inebriety, saw the violent emotional
paroxvsms, and heard the facts of the homicide described
minutely, then consented to give an opinion on what was
clearly a misleading hypothetical case, leaving out facts which
they knew to be ‘smntial. The leanT trick of drawing out
positive opinions on a hypothetical ease. dissimilar to the one
in cjuestion, and creating the impression that the facts not
mentioned were of little value, was a sad reflection on the
conduct of the ease.
Tile iitdae cliaiacd the jur te dicriminate in the op ions
cf the experts. ti rlotcnnine whether thev wore famd on all
or a part f iho facts ti’ on facts unproven. The jury, as
uual. wei-• hcpelclv confused, a nil the ycniict was another
ihlustraticn of fbi fcrce cf suhiuitt inc cuctions of this class
to untrained men. Ti’ial of this character are simply re
vessinn to an carl icr ace. icnorinn all p ogros and toaching
cf mie’ncr-. and f 11 ciwitir- rite same lines that ‘veTo prominent
a cen’iuv m. The iffrt to discriminate letween what i
caPe-i willful vicic’N cnlnci. marIo-I fr dc hue excess, and
stianan acts and mental 1 gcncraev. which, in a r-cncral way.
is pratjtally intanitv. anl show to a jury of untrained turn
tim liiiss f dividcn i simnlv to atfompi the upossillo. The
attempt te dirivinc’ tle itTect; cf alcohol cn the li’ain freon
thorv and ci-inin .anul find hew far it Has cr hss nt. altered
loam attvi’v tin1 tiil. t- e-illOll ilpc-l1i.
t1 can
ic mote :ibcimrl ml n tim practice f demnltg oval clinical
annvc-ss to medical 1uecticns. and atco1 1 mr time vague mincer-
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tam terms of vice, wickedness, willful dnuikeuncs and bru
tality, OS expressine clear fixed facts; in other words, urge
exact definitions of terms of science, and accept terms like
these to describe operations of the mind.
This trial is a marhed illustration of the injustice of a legal
combat to determine a psvclioloieal question of the mind and
its condition ; also of expert testimony narrowed to legal
lines, and from a leal standpoint.
The facts of this case may be cr31 ped in the followimir:
1. Rippie was a degenerate from birth, and moral
paralytic.
His lrit]t liistrv. with Vi lent ]aroxvsms of anger.
.

and sudden uric-overt able impulses. were miatu-at smllptoliis of

the crowth of disease.
3. •Flie brain iitjnm’ies and nt itinous 1 rain poisonitie b
alcOhol still faith r int-reasel the lbt-ase.
4. his conduct up to the horn iOnic-, and the circumstances
of th em-hue, with iii_ lhmm’v tip m tb -ceuriu!i. wee natural
comilion vnip;oins ot all sflt:ll easo. withut exception.
5.
In Rippie’s ease, from lit-i Ii t loath, tlw clia iii of
Sy111ptoiii were complete. liowii1u bfecmive oruanization, liiiperfect or oth, palsies, tleenei-ation. prouressive diseae, and
failure to undemtand or adjust hitiiself to normal life aud
livinc’,
The trial was a travesty on justice, and the expert testi
mony which pronounced Ripple sane, a reflection on both ex
perts and methods. The refmal of the Poarcl of Paid ns to
commute the death sentence was a dooniatie adherence to a de
lusion. that such penalties prevented crime. and intini]ated
decemieralt erinnitials, and st-eve1 the ends of justice.
-
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Inerictjy ArnonfJ Young Men.

iNkilill LII At[ONG IOhNG FEN.
B GEoRGE: H.

MCMlCHEL,

MI).,

BCFFALO

N. Y.

There s at the present time some evidence that inebriety
aniung’ young’ men is increasing. Tins may be to some extent
due to the so-called club ‘‘ lift which is now fashionable
among’ the wealthy classes. But while tile young man’s sur
r
rounding’s are partially responsible for his habits, othe factors
oked.
overlo
be
in the etiology of the disease must not
only
1)urini the years of adolescence, while the brain is
ly developed, the nervous organization is not in the

partial
l adult
stable condition which niarks the fuji vigor of norma
is
drinks
lic
alcoho
for
manhood. Tins being so, the desire
and
een
sevent
much more easily acquired between the ages of
now,
twenty—five than in later life. if inebriety has, up to
e
becaus
been
has
it
,
youths
in
been coil]] arativelv uncoimnon
y
rativel
compa
ence
lie customs of society have made indulg
earing, if they
idicult. Tliee eut ills are rapidly disapp
among young
have not already disappeared, and iii’uiikeiiuess
increasing.
be
to
seems
men, as I have already mentioned,
tood to in
unders
be
I think that the u’ rd tlurt must
there
and,
logical
clude nil dt’sinn fur drink, whether physio
In the former case the
or patiioloeiai.
fore normal
ceases when it has been
organism rejuires water, and the desire
. r lint unless a pel’sMl is
ecnsuined. I an nt avino. of curse
vhat I wsii to insist
thirsty lie shiii’1 nt drink water: but
ol’ nec timiblers o± pIne
ripen is that it, hi addition 1 rh four
lay, our drinking
every
irijik
water winch all f us ouhit
, alcoholism
thirsty
we feel
were confinel to flu se thin’s when
er
wuid not be a Conuluin dn-rl
physiological requirements
The limitation uf drinking to
—
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necessitates in many cases the exercise of a greater degree of
self-control than is possessed by the ordinary young man who
has been broueht up in such a way that most or all of his
wants have been ratifleci. lie visits the club and somebody
invites him to take a drink. As a matter of politeness he does
so. This sort of thina’ continues until a condition arises in
which abstinence means discomfort. Now it is quite well
recognized tim t the continued repetition of an process which
gives pleasure, although oriainal]v purely voluntary, becomes
less and less so. until eventually the operation is performed in
dependently of the will. What actually happens is that the
nervous mechanism ha been educated by degrees to one line
in thi instance drink
of conduct, and that line of conduct.
becomes normal. Al ctinenee would demand a read
ing
justment of the mechanism of inhibition and would be at
tended certainly with chieomfort. perhaps with distress. The
normal will-power ha lc’ft the man: he has ceased to be a free
agent: and the craving for alcohol is not voluntary, but auto
ma tie.
The typical case of any diease cannot he found outside the
text-books. The cause of alcohohim must, therefore, be
scientifically investigateti. as far as possible. in each indlividual
case.
The instances of inebriety. unconnected with club habits,
are, of course. very numerous. The following facts, how
ever, are worthy of notice. Prior to the ag-c of seventeen
serious intellectual strain is liable to he injurious to boys. The
development of the reproductive functions quite frequently un
balances the nervou svtcm. and, strange as it may seem. ex
cessive mental capacity in nme one dirce:inn often makes its
appearanci’. Self-eontrci ii wanting and irregular habits are
formed
Tile st(nlcdI lü-oio- irrhall’ cmi indigenon he0 nIes a]ini
nm well kntwn,
clii’ ci. ‘lii- -diti n
nit only to iilivj.jan. Lit i ovi-v man wli iiokc aromnid him.
Vhiat happcm lext ? As aL- imcl seems p uive rilief, alcohol
—

—
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is taken, and the young gentleman argues that it cures his
kep him strong.”
have
I
now iraced the history of a common form of me—
brwtv amnn young men just commeneina life.
‘\Iark the
position at the twenty—third, twenty—fourth, or twenty-fifth
birthday. Some alcoholic stimulant is consumed every day;
“ How do you do? “is to this man very closely allied to “
Come
anti take a drink.’’ If one talks with him upon the subject of
inebriety he generally argues that although drinking is a bad
habit total abstinence makes him “ nervous.” The inebriate
himself believes that he is capable of refraining from the use
of alcohol whenever he chooses, and the public shares his belief.
which is to some extent due to the fact that alcoholic disease
exists in the stomach a lona time before any very acute svmp
toms arise.
Nevertheless. tlme young inebriate, who usually
called himself a moderate drinker,” seldom denies that there
are oeeasinns upon which he gets what he calls “ full,” a term
which is destitute of scienti& accuracy.
The patholoew of alcoliciim u not altngether understood.
althoumh t1e effect of ethyl-alcohol upon the liver. kidneys.
brain, and heart has been determined, and may he found in the
hooks upon the subject. A general study of the laws of pois
onin naturally throws sc,1mme hielmt upui the matter. Thieve
can he no doubt that any noion taken hmalituallv in lilanuties
msufiheient to c:lmue bath 1rhiiec a ti-mace of the pNOn.
and also a demand for ju continual precnce. But while this
much is -crtin. I do not think that auvlndv bias beternmined
wllat special -il are rcromi-Pie fr thii iitholouical era’ng.
\d_uhimin. lcc’:-v-r. ‘leit tlic. ctrcir-dpinal cviem i tlw niltv
portion of the 1- dv. we ccii nt sonic idea of the reason why
time tolerc’ioii of alcohol n m-muc
as it unincdtionablv 1cm
lam-him a l-i-tmh. Vi-mm :1 iirv c-c hi nountem a poon
nvmlctcti To ci—’auee: il activity
if i i cm be—’rvcl
is mncrenc 1. necc-arilv. in time direction of it: natural physic
bov.
crtmc of nclmv in the dircctio’m of
r. an
dc-lniii-umt talc-s place. ml tiii: leveboninont
a varia
dpepsia nl

------
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tion of cell-structure
provides for an abnormal toleration
of the toc material.
The character of the treatment demanded by the alcoholic
condition of necessity depends upon the general health of the
patient, but there are, of course, some principles which are
applicable to almost every case. As the drinker usually has
a poor appetite, especially in the morning, he must be induced
to take food, othemvise the lowering of his vitality by fasting
will retard his recovery. Moreover, there is no doubt that the
consumption of simple food at short intervals will diminish
the craving for alcoholic stimulants. Sufferers from alcohol
ism require a great amount of sleep, and if t]1li cannot be ob
tained by natural processes, hypnotics must be resorted to.
Narcomania in any form being due t a disordered nervous
system, its cure must he looked for in the ressoration of the
nervous system to a normal condition. This can only be ac
complislied by the eombinati in of hygienic surroundings.
moral suasion. attention to diet, and the jndioious use of such
druasas are indicated in each individual ease.
—

Aeertain small number of peluons can drink spirits daily in
varying qinuhrities for yeaN. and seem not to be much injured
by it. Then all at once they become diseased, some chronic
or acute affection begins and goes on rapidly t<i a fatal issue.
Such persons have the appearance of health, but die sud
denly. tisual]v from heart disease, or cerebal hemorrhage. ci
l1ewnoniih. The latter antl Driaht’s disease arc hhhliSt (‘oinnion.
and in all cases the disease is sudden and fatal. The decenera
tbn from use of alecihol finally culminates in sudden fatal
inflammation, The connection between the use of spirits
ail the disease li t’lear and Jsitivc. and vet unrec’aiuzcd,
he vital hr
and lowers of rc-liiancc arc destroyed, and
death fohiow, literally from aluhiol.
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TIlE INFLFEt’E OF AC’L’TE ALCOIlOLISM ON THE
NORMAL VITAL JHiSIST ANCE Of RALBITS TO
INFECTION,*
B DR. A. C.

ABBOTT,

frot Aiotunt Laboratory of llyg0ie, Uniretsity of Philaddphia.

These studies were made lil th Laboratory of hygiene of
tile university of Pennsylvania under the auspices of the Com
mittee of Fifty to investigate the Alcohol Question for the cx
penmental solution of one of the most interesting and im
portant phases of the subject, viz.: that concerning the influ
ence of alcoholism, acute and chronic, upon the normal vital
resistance of animals t.o various forms of infection.
The lines along which it was proposed to conduct these in
vcstieations are as follows:
1. Determine if tile normal vital resistance of animals to
infection by the common pathogenic bacteria is demonstrably
influenced by either acute or chronic alcoholism, induce]
through the use of known amounts of lmre ethyl alcohol.
2. If any or no effect is observed, determine if the same
holds uood for animals under the influence of the eonuiioner
alcoholic beveraues. as beer, wine, whisky, c ilials. etc.
3. Dtteniiine if t)lrouth either acute or chronic alco
110115111 thO eriiiiihi1 prop(fties of the serum of the h1od of
:1 ninullS is matc-riallv altered.
If so. dletrmine. if pnssihle,
t Iw nature of i his oh era lion.
Ihus far tile work has borne upon the question concerning
tie ill iluence i acute alcohol urn upon tile resistance cf rab
bits to infection by the pyngellic cocci: 1. e., the streptococcus
vnt cs (erysipe]atos) and the staphvlot-otiis
vo-enes
Alsra(t from the Joumol of Experouenm ildicine.
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and by the bacillus coIl communis, and the re
aureus
sults are in many ways sufficiently instructive to warrant
their report at this time.
The experiments were made with cultures of sh’eptococcus
pyogenes of a low degree of virulence, with normal bacillus
coil communis, and with virulent staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus, and, as the results to be reported show, with very di
verse consequences.
Another difficulty was encountered in regulating the dose
of alcohol. The intention was to have the animals dai’y in a
state of intoxication; but it is not easy to decide just when this
stage is reached, and the only certain indication of it is inco
ordination of muscular movement. It frequently occurred
that when alcohol was given to this stage the direct effect of
the drug was such as to gravely inperil the life of the animal,
and in a certain number of instances the animal did not rally
from even so few as one or two such administrations. If the
dose were diminished, then one could often not he sure that
the rabbit was intoxicated.
On the other hand, one encounters occasionally an individ
ual on which alcoholism to intoxication has apparently no
effect upon the ceneral health, and may be prolonged over
relatively long periods.
The individual susceptibility of different animals to the
physiological action of alcohol differed in such a wax as to re
quire at the beginning a special dose for each individual.
As it was impossible to induce the rabbits to take alcohol
voluntarily, either with the food or otherwise, it became neces
sary to adniinstcr it throuch a soft-rubber catheter pmsed
down the wsopbaus intn the stomach ansi tlionuh this was
done as gently as possible. the irritation resulting from the re
peated passatu of the catheter. tnetliet’ with the chprcssing
influcnet nf tlic drtm, w:u mnntHnid in a nntnbr ci in
stances lv intsn’ur uti infrins wljih. ft-nm their haracter
and lonation. T think, can bc mac cal dv traced to insiunificant
—
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wounds ol the mucous urface of the ±‘ophauus made when
the alcohol was admini5tered.
in on]v two instances was death positively the result of iu
spu’ation of alcohol into the air passages at the time of opera
tion. When such an accident occurs death h practically in
stantaneous.
The most common macroscopic effect of the direct action
of the alcohol was erosion and inflammation of the mucous
membrane of the stomach, a condition that was unfortunately
present in quite a number of my animals, and which com
plicated matters in such a way as to vitiate considerably the re
sults of the experiments.
When the necessary dose of alcohol was determined, it
was always given mixed with an equal quantity of distilled
water.

The dose necessary to positively produce intoxication
ranged from 5 cubic centimetres to 15 cubic centimetres of
pure ethyl alcohol, though the usual dose in rabbits of from
1,500 to 1,800 grammes weight ws from .5 cubic centi
metres to 10 cubic centimetres, doses which, if taken hr a man
of one hundred and fifty pounds wc-itrht, would be roughly
equivalent to from two-tiurds to fivhxths of a pint of absolute
alcohol, Notwithstandin this apparently very largc- amount.
animals have repeatedly been encuuntc-red on vli Ich from 10
to I and even 15 cubic centimetres hal no visil Ic intluence,
though the continuance of those doses iii many inianees was
followed Lv death, associated with grave lesions cf the gastric
niucous membrane.
\ bile t’OiiLitS offer conditionc in a way favorable to cxliable to intercurrent
periments of this character. they are
bacterial and protozoal infections as to lead to many irregu
larities when lame numbers of them art used, In the course
of this work a number of experimenI have been serious1
vitiated Lv reason of such complications The general plan
followed in these expei’inients was to 5ml IV arcups f esual
nmnbers of animals. _-Ul were inoculated in the same war.
.
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then to one group alcohol was given, while to the other no
alcohol was administered. They were all then kept under the
same conditions of food. etc. Each animal was weiched in the
In one or two cases the number of
mornino before it was fed.
Con
was fewer than that of the alcohol roup.
controls
into
introduced
not
were
only
alcohol
trol animals receivinu
al—
could
this
point
on
each experiment, as the neeesarv data
ways be had Lv refcrtnt:o ti the records of proceding experi
ments in wlicii tle different effects of the drug on different
animals was recorded.

The deduetinus that may be drawn from the results of
theso experitnonts arc a follows:
That the normal vital resitanee of rabbits to infection 1w
streptococcus pvosenes {ervsinc-iatoi is markedly diminished
throne-h thi infbtnncn of a]cohoi wlen aiven daily to the stace
of rvnto mt xicaticn. That a similar, thoneir Lv no means
us. diminution if rcistanee to infection and in
toxication Lv the laeihinc ciii cimlnunic alcci occurs in rabbits
sul dietíd to the ayno influinces,
\nd that, while in ahholizel rabbits inoculated in various
ways with staphylococcus pvnrenes aureus. inchivid ital in
stances of lowered resistance are observed still it is imposible
diffor
to say from these experimentc that in neutral a marketh
zerl
ani
non-alcohohi
eneo is nnti’od lwtwocn aleoholized and
mals as renarc]s infection Lv tHi particular ortranim.
it is iutoret ing to note that the resu1t of inoculation of
alcohtohized rail its with the ervsipelas em-c us correspond in a
way with clittial olrcorvation on human beings addicted to
tlic oxodyo me f alcohol whtemi infected Lv this orna niun.
In the tt ir—c of tin work an effcrt w:i male To detomuitie
tuns to i]i- of
t)
if. lrunh iN; i-p f loutl
110—i
f t—icilil—
flp’(—! 0-10. POOl LrTO. 1110
0
:1

v
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experiments thus ar made on this point is tOO small to justify
(losma t IC statements, 1 ut from what we have ga t liered there
port of this view.
is but lit lit evidence in
Titriugliout these experiments, with few exceptions. it will
bc seen that the alcohol ized a nintais not only showed the effects
of the inoculations earlier than did the non-alcoholized rab
bits. but in the case of the steptococcus inoculations the lesions
produced (formation of mihar abscesses were much more
pronounced than are those that usually follow inoculation with
this organism.
With regard to this predisposing influence of the alcohol,
one is constrained to believe that it is in most eases the result
of structural alterations consequent upon its direct action on
the tissues, though in a number of the animals no such altera
tion could be made out Lv macroscopic examination. I am
inclinetl, how-ever, to the belief, in the light of the work of
Berkley and of Priedenwa]l. done under the direction of Prof.
Welch, in the Pathological Laboratory of the .Johns hopkins
fniversitv. that a closer study ef the tisucs of these animals
would have revealed in all of them structural changes of such
a nature as to indicate disturhaces of important virl func
tions of sufficient gravity to fully account for the loss of nor
mal resistance.
The conpicuoiu influence of the alcohol on the aastric
InlienuS uieinhrane in many of these animals, with the conse
uent ditnulance cf nutrition. i undoubtedly the explanation
1ns in holy w-eiahi that was ofervel in many
cf the marked
f the anineil inpioveci in tben expernent. In this haLt
the susceptililirv inliieed Lv alcohol to exees is somewhat
analoaons to that jutluced lv starvation, whore we see the rc
sistanoe of anin1nl o particular forms of infection very
m arkedlc 1 imi n ish ed.
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CONQLFSIONS OF PPERS PRE$ENTEI) AT IOS
COW, AT TilE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS.
We have received the following abstracts of papers read in
the setjon oil lIvCieiie at Moscow. Autrnst, 1tJT. As hidi
eating the interest in inbrietv whieh is growlint rapidly in aU
parts of the world, they are very significant.
Dr. Garoehevskv of ainara read a paper on The Princi
ples of the 5trurlc aiainst Alcoholism, and the Duty of
Special Hospitals for IneLriates.’
The followina were the conclusions:
1st. Alcohol is a product which, sooner or later, destroys
the health of those who use it.
d. Alcoholism is not a vice, it is a disease, having its
clinical plivsioenomv and anatnucal pat liologv clearly de
fined.
3d. Alcoholism should be treated in estaldishitnents sped
ally desinned I r the pt1iose, never in aeneral hospitals or
insane asylmus.
4th. Special hiospiral for the treatment of inebriates
should be the stroliaest plea in the struealc astainst alcoholism.
thi. Each province should have at least one hospital
specially devoted to the ircatinont of inebriates.
6th. The orranizetion and mana2enient of these hospi
tals shiild he altoirethicr tinder the control of tliost who have
the monopoly of rIte sale of pirituons liquors. etc. This is
liti cal mortai.
(x:ited lv the ]rinriph.s of lusticc and
tlt. The decream cf lrunkenness dperids. iii any criven
o
enntrv. tunrirelv a the aovrnrncnt view as to nit sale
srits.
Tlorv i ia: an ilhirdot. lt
ti
Tb ith ti ti
lv cart he
iii tlieatneril tn-al ca-dint clohIlim. it ccrtcdi
ricifril.
\OL
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Conclusions of Paper. Presented at lIoscow.
hygiene and the Struggle against Xlcoholism was read
_\L. Rorowine ([oscow), with the following eon
“

by 1)r.
cimions:

.

15t. The weak side if the debt that is beinst waited auainst
alcoholism in continental Europe is, that it is carried on by
the local governments, the clergy, and the philanthropists.
The medical body take but. a small part in the struggle.
d. letliea1 men, more than any others, could contribute
effectually to the wiping out of alclwlism. In fact, from the
varied forms which alcoholism assumes, it. is absolutely ileces
sary that there should be unanimity of opinion as to what con
stitutes an inebriate. This question can be settled compe
tently only by medical men.
3d. The present state of the struggle against alcoholism
itlves rise to consequences hurtful to the entire work. The
profound differences of opinion among the medical profession
has createti a distrust on this subject and a disinclination to
test it fairly.
4th. The battle against alcoholism would not, perhaps,
succeed were it based on prophvlactics: it is hr hygiene alone
that we can successfully compass this great undertaking.
ath
I he pu;poe of h glene in tln cyuetion i to decide
to exclude all forms of alcohol from daily drinks, to relegate
alcohol to the druggists’ shelves, side by side with morphine.
ether, etc.
6th. The medical measures necessary to be taken to sue
ecssfullv ht alcoholism are the followine’:
Ct; To deterniiiie rho point when a moderate drinker
droull he o.nsilend an inebriate. To study the effects of
mall and average closes of alcoholic preparations.
(Id
To test the nutrient. fri ifving. and stimulating prop
erric of alcidvd cm a healthy arid n an unhealthy suhicet. oil
cue who drinks and on a total abtainer. To tet the rosulN
f alcohol fl the vital econonlv of rite human tritanisin. It
h here indispensable that there should be a concurrence cf
n aimuonit the maritv of observers.
.

p
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(c) To test the powers of alcho1 to cause or predispose to
illness.
(a) To draw more fu]lv the attention of the medical pro
fession to this disease of contemporary humanity.
(c To teach anti—alcoholic hvaiene in the home and in
the schools: also the questions of individual abstinence.
(f) Active aid tuven Lv medical men to the authorities

and to public institutions in their strulc against alcoholism.
(g) To impress the necessity of treatina inebriates in a
special hospital.
7th. The precent state of the question exacts that tle XII
Medical Concress sanctions the participation of the medical
profession in the striiccli- aaainst alcoholism b the adoption
of the following thesi:
(a) The strue-ele in question merits as much attention on
the part of the medical profession as that against the various
epidemics.
/ TI
neee— of the triiaele is impossible without the
active svmniitliies of tlio medical
fessicn.
Dr. Irrisroriere f St. Peterl urc read a paper On some
l?c-ult from the License of Spirits in Tiussia.” with the fob
lwin points:
1st. The averace coissumption of spirits pet’ head has
gradually lowered to forty decrees in furopean Russia dur
ing the last eleven vear it was 70 per cent. in 1 SSS. and 53
pir cent. in 1S95.
id. From the averact- consumption of spirits per bc-nd,
suelt as Lranlv. wine, beer. reekoneti iii per cent. of alcohol.
Russia occupies the lowest place among European countries:
tito avc-raae individual c-nsumprinn of pure alcohol in the
form of il to abv c-named li-inks.s how for Russia 0. 7 per cent..
fr Ncrwnv, Ofl. for Sw-lc-n. O.3, and lat for Tranoe. 1.1
pc-i cent.
:i. rIlH lcor(:sso in the uo of spim-itur:I iipmnr in Tin
slw-, in a nitaiiro. In c-if rN cf rIte t-- pi
1onit-l vt-s
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to put a stop to the prevalence of drunkenness among them.
rIhee efforts are shown in the arrests made. Lv the closing of
public houses, and non-sale of wines, etc., on holidays.
4th. In the assumption by the government of the license
of the sale of wines, etc.: and, above all. Lv their organizing
temperance societies, thus showing the sympathy of the govern
ment with the people’s efforts towards sobriety.
5th. The reform, which transfers to the government the
right of sales of wines, etc., does away with the interference
of the publicans, naturally an interested party, besides the es
tablishment of new public houses where wines, liquors, etc.,
will not be drunk on the premises, with a view to lessening the
number of public houses, decreasing drunkenness, preventing
the sale of had liquor, the giving of credit, sales to drunkards
or minors. etc.: in a word, putting a limit to drunkenness with
out interfering with government interests, and without
any hindrance to the consumption of good wines, etc., in such
quantity as may be necessary to health.
6th. The license by the government of the sale of wines,
spirits. etc., like all reforms, has its weak points. hut time will
remedy these. In every instance in the provinces, where
these changes have been made, there is a marked decrease of
drunkennes and crime.
7th. The temperance societies have already. by the means
they have em plnved. drawn many penpie from the public
houses. ‘fbee means are: Thihlie library, reading-rooms.
ten-rooms. popular theaters, entertainments, with music and
dancing. prninenalcs etc.. these all heconlin2 factors in the
instructien and ednat in of the i asse: their utility is being
constantly prved: tleir alutarv influence is felt already, and
we look forward wiih the fullest hope to ha ring, in the future.
our efforts crowned with success.
Several other Japers were real on the dangers of alcohol to
public health and individuals, and, although presented liv
physicians, were seiui-inoi’al d eussions of little scientific
interest.
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TIlE PAThOLOGY AND TREATMENT Of CHRONIC
ALCOHOLISM.
BY

H.

WERNICKE GENTLEs,

The P(llholoql/

of

M.D., C.M,, CHICAGo,

ILL.

Chronic A leoho1i,n.

In leuinninr the suhjeet of the Patliolnuv of Chronic
Alihilimi. I cannot h LelteT than review the post-mortem
appearances found in such subjects.
lonuach.
The mucous membrane is of a dark bluish
red hue with patches of erosion and ulceration scattered over
it. p cc iaHv marked over the f ICrte ciii and upjwT intetine.
The mneuhar coal is thiiuied and beennws semi-transparent.
iii 1 l:jted vee1 bwi na in marked contrast. Di]atation of
the stomaeh is specially the cam in malt liquor drinkers. Sub
mucnus connective tissue i increased with marked atrophy of
the seeretin ulands.
The liver is eirrhiosed. nutmet or fatty. The spleen is
fre1uintlv enlarged. The kitlnevs show similar loss of secret
inc time as the stt-macli and liver. Old pleuritic adhesions
•w( freqiitnt. In lw lunics. bias empltvsenia. bronchitis, or
lIVpitaiic coioldatutn is cenerallv found.
11(0)1.
The heart is inthedletI in fat. The mucle are
ial. inltrated, or deceneratel. frequently dilated.
ti
lilmtd ‘iii ‘\1teirrphi(d ft tiveretine the itcreamd vi
a fritt autied lv sinai cirrhosis. riid arteries, and pulmon
rfiH
ilarn nlwnvs l1titrh of Ihtcarterj
tlnL
I ut
itlat coat. fqinutt uultainatuis
cii v-r- \\iti ibocuttIN (ltJtoIt
iii tic liii, lt\t I: miii H fit SO iakl tHifl aoute east.
—
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The atrophic elinges, occurrint in the other orga us, are very
distinct itt the brain.
‘lYle convolutions are narrowed,
shim nken, and fla tteited.
fhe dura ureter is ai normally thickened and adherent, to
the cranium. Tire Paccirionjan bodies are enlarged.
The
arachnoid is opaque. Tire pia mater is thickened and ad
herent to the surface of the brain, with opaque white spots.
There is increase of the ventricular and subarachnoid fluid:
sometimes there mar be oozing of blood into the substance of
the brain.
The vessels from the pia mater to the cortex are enlarged.
tortuous, and with marked fatty and atheromatous changes
in them: as a result, death frequently occurs from rupture of
a vessel.
The surface of the cortex is covered with a fine meshwork
of braneiiin cells. most marked around the vessels which
nenetra te he cortex. The met or areas are specially involved.
in the spinal eolnmn, there i increased vaseularitv of the
meninges. This is mot marked in the pntmedian raphe and
eolnmn. in the arterial vesel. the tluekenin mar he so
great as to fold up the intima in pleats or obliterate the canal
of the vessel.
Tn neuritis. ileenerative clinnes have been found in the
posterior root zone in the lumbar and cervical reions. The
changes appear to ic motlv peHplreral. The mvelon of the
nerve u ndraoe fatty leenivat ion. Leeomin
cloudy:
then it lt’eak up into nunt. followed Lv the fonnation
£
fir lip. Cil] a tire rt-i’lt tire ai vlin’ltr is altered or
replaced.
ren alcohol i taken internally it eane a vaomotor
dilatation. Tin blond i- inieklv ltven to tire brain, face. etc..
witH a rrtltiny lo;Nioalle rvirnrerrt. arid
later flinwel
lv lit1]nt ni hieavin
if the’ (1e he 1aro enoitch.
Tire eziteinneirt en piri with an write lrprr;cmia of
tire brain, tie lrilltios wilL a pawive hivp’retrria lrre ti an in
Inihnitliti f tire vaeon’on-Ilwtr enters
This inlnbitioti i
<.
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nut confined to the centers which regulate the circulation, but
aho affect the centers of motion, as shown liv the tremulous
hand after a nieht’s debauch. in a similar way there is a loss
of control over our desires, emotions, and passions. anti in the
ease of the clipsomauiac these changes tend to become perma
nent, but soon disappear after one bout.
Ueoliolic blood parts less easily with its carbonic acid than
iiou-aleohulie blood, fluting the stage of passive hyperiumia,
the brain is laden with venous blu0d ; in adhtion, tile alcohol
itself is a direct nerve poison, so that the relation between the
new tissue formation and the alcoholic Poison, as effect and
cause, is evident. ihe dulled perception 0f the dipsomaniac
can be accounted for in much the same way. The brain, al
ready poorly nourished by a blod containing too niuch car
bonic acid, passing too slowly through the vessel, has a con
siderable portion of its nourishment diverted for the use of the
new tLsue. s time eue on, the meoordniation of move
ment, desire, and will, I vdunlO niore marked, and tile drunk
ard’s moral and phieal being becomes a wreck.
Trea tin (at of A leo/i olisin.
It may be stated as a broad axiom that no alcohol is to be
given in the treatment. hlum is willing’ to give wine, when
necessary, while Kerr says that lie has never required to do
So in any case.
In the place of alcohol, hot water, lemonade, lime juice,
arulnatie spirits ot a nina nut, ciliger, eiuhiataOfl. eflee, tea,
or milk may be used.
I )cmuleent drinks, c. q., slippery elm
and fiaxsecl tea, may be given where there is marked gastris.
Where nausea and vunating ar a marked feat nrc, give the
fltntls in small 1nantirii’s, and either lint am’ cold. ì mmmv lest be
Lwiit’.
lar’et T’vIi1iii’ii ll
tin’ Ii, tivu-gralil loses
nil ujxvai’], tli ‘I-v
al
ltl1 tia vriviit to
Jul-v fruh i ‘ii:vl ti
be i-h i relive the
tei’l’ile !liII’t, ii]o
bi-cm
jiixt liliS 0 hi bisinuh and
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(yuinine, predigested milk, and linie water, club soda, vichy,
etc.
The associatio;i in the patient’s mind of pleasure and alco
hulism may be broken by addini antimunial wine to their
drink. The eases must be carefully selected and its use in a
routine way is to be deprecated.
Dr. C. H. Hughes has used apomorphia with bichloride of
gold with the same idea. As the sickness diminishes, concen
trated beef broths and soups are administered, liquid beef pep
touoids, with or without creosote, light cereals, white fish, then
white meats, and as the gastric t.rotibles subside, return to ordi
nary diet, which, while not entirely vegetarian, should contail) little meat and consist largely of fruits and vesetables.
Nux vomica and strychnia are of great use, but in alcoholics
great care must be taken to watch the effects.
J. B. McConnell of Montreal gives a history of twenty-five
cases treated subcutaneously by nitrate of strdhnia.
The
close varied from one—tlHrtieth to one—sixth grain, twice daily
for ten clays, once daily for ten days. The border line of toler
ance was reached when two—fifth grain was reacliel.
The
maximum dose was given on the third or fourth day and con
tinued throughout treatment. He reported fourteen relapses
in eleven months. Phelps of Rochester obtained as good re
sults from strvchnia alone as from strvchnia and atropin.
Some recommend that the curative treatment with strvdhnia
should not be Leg-un until insomma Las ceased.
Fur the depression, valerianate of zin e:assafetida, I have
fuini very useful. especially whore there is at air lvpcp<ia:
also a rabit-t of rhubarb. ipecac. sia. and strvulinia. r.
Fraser’s, cinchona. quinine, anti salieviate of quinine have all
been used at this stage. It is aic very important that the nsuit Inc dbris of the last bout, anti from the s)lceecling depr’s
sin, mental and bodily, should ho eliminated.
The skin
should be kept open Lv latli. Lv the wet pack. and the kilne
washed out Lv the use of saline waters, which also tend to art
on the bowels.
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Kerr emphasizes the effect of liquor ammonli acetatis in
causin free perspiration and diuresis, and for its calming ef
fect. For the drink craze, the more simple the remedies the
better. Kerr believes in simple emeties, c. g., ipecacuanha.
lie says that the patient, after its use, gets a quiet, refreshing
sleep. very different from the broken, restless sleep obtained by
the use of opium, morphia, etc. He also recommends tinehire of avena sativa in fteen to twenty drop closes, hot drinks,
aromatics and tincture of capsictum, taking care not to estab
lish a capsieum habit.
Apomorphia. I have used hypodermically in two eases, hut
had no chance to observe the resu]ts. They certainly had no
desire for drink at the time of treatment, and one patient said
that frequently he slept for some hours after the primary ef
fects had worn off.
Tincture of gelsemium. very closely
watched, did good service in one case. Doms of potent drugs,
such as strvehnia. atropin, etc., should be given with care, and
the result tm.fu]lv wanhed.
t[assaLrc, I have found of
service in toning up the muscles and preparing then] for exer
cise in the open air. It also diminishes the cutaneous sensi
tivenesani frequently l inas sleep.
For the sleeplessness, phenacetin, grains S-Ifl, repeated at
one hour’s interval, is safe, but unreliable. Sulfonal depresses
the heart, and if pushel leaves an unsteady gait in many cases.
Trional and paraldehyde are good, but if given largely may be
followed Lv reactionary excitement. Chloral is believed tc)
bc safer than morpliia where there are rigid arteries.
The peel in] mary puree followed by large closes of liquor
ammonii aefatis. with the resulting diuresis and sudorHic ef
fect, often does a great deal to quiet the patient.
Baths, Turhisli, Busian. or the wet pack. have also a
sedative eiTolt, wh id they ain rIlnove tii ahohol and the
iitme rcccmuionh very highly
the vtlm
hili
Vhc’ii the
tiNtiii1 of smillIll an] etiivr. e:ili oi-haif hinui.
trIllIlulit h 1 eIm tile paliiit hull ic wended iight and
1ev o that hi 1ieR Pity no chance to lape. if the physician
.
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cannot 1 tam full control of the patient and his surroundings,
then lie slionltl I iv to liruir ale n t ins rem val to a well—con
ducted home, where lie will have the Lest of skilled attention
at the hands of physicians and ai teutlants who are total ab—
stainers, themselves.
The physician, in the treatment of chronic alcoholism,
must impress the patient with the feeling that no matter how
much he fries evasion he will he forestalled; also that the phvsi—
cian is determined to cure 1dm in spite of himself. I do not
think that too much emphasis can be laid upon this attitude
of the physician toward his patient.
The surroundins of the patient must he attended to, and
he should he compelled to take the greatest possible care of
his person and Ins elothe. Improvement in this respect on
the part of the patient is of ood rognostic import. We all
know the effect noon ourselves of wearing a new suit of clothes.
Rest and nerve reeonstruetives are re1uircd: hvpophosphites.
coca, cod-liver oil. etc.. have all been lauded. The patient
mut he encouraced in every owible way, and allured from
thoughts of himself Lv li2ht exercise, mucie. or some ocdupa
tion which does not overtax hi niiwies. His meals should be
clean. annetizing. wholesme, aol easily digested, and ought
to come Lv the clock. Evervthin in the way of exeitin2
causc should ic onht nit aol the inhicatinns met.
If
gatric. then ernie tnrn.ackie treatment. fauv appear to he
relieved lv ipecac. rhui an. and sotia. capsicum alone, or in
combination. 111 ter tnie, ligei ives, etc.
Idlencee. bra in worry. overwork, mental etrains: and, in
avonidu, orion ciii ii iice tiiiles are foment callees of
lapeiug, and have to ii iced with approiniare treatment. In
all ecee ait idcial ail In deco ni1t to he dienntinuei while
the patient i under the phvdcicii’ lianl. In the majority of
cages the uc f tobacco ounlit lit to b allowed, as alcoholic
drink
ciii
helen an i)pd1Il lv tiinected in many eace.
In melanlodia and iiriiiri f veil tending may he require1.
and the numerous cnpliearicn. uthi a alLnninuria. uremie
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convulsions, jaundice, pneumo1a, and bronchitis, require
treatment, and it may be added that they are more intractable
than in non-alcoholic states.— JIcdieul Tinrc$.

110W PAR IS INEBRIETY LFLLEN Clii) BY STEIN
GET TLIES?
The American (JrocC’i’ amwers this quetion in the followmg statistics and tables:
It is evident that hard times have contributed to a notable
diminution in the use of all kinds of bcverarzes. 1 ut partieu
larlv spirits. Possibly tire hit’vele has contriburel to decrease
the patronage of saloons. but \vhatever he cause the iollowiitg
official bgurcs show that the consumption of ale. belie sthuu
lants has not increased. wirile the use of the inihi’r beverages
has barely been steady:
PER C.ePITA C

10(1

1896

191
1893
192

icStmPTl

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

i
1.31
1.50

‘5 ui

LIQC:OliS
mr
Cr.ioit
C,tC:ioi,s

.26
.2S
.31
.18
.41

15.10
16 U
15.18
14.95
15.16

Total
Gailoti

16.42
16.35
16,82
18.04

17.04

‘Iliese figures are sun ri-lug, in viuw of a reduction in the
use of spirits from one and one-half milieus to one gallon per
capita in hve years. \:itiit’alIV, unler suclr circumstances, one
looks for an iulerease iii tile ml’ i IliC milder stimulants. hut.
instead, we find the use of wines Las dccncau’l from at rut one

half to oue’-s1uarter of a cahill per mpiua. while the use’ of beer
mrs been srauinal’v. wltt’ni’a. dtti’iiic the fly’ wars. 1 7 to
to it.C millIN in
it rose front 11.fiti ‘,r1Iun lii I
a pit’d of itttit’kuJ pn5pPJt,w in It ,1.li3.Ol
1 l’ i—i 1.... ‘—1il’!t— liii .3’—.,:’.ri,uu ‘1i’ 1(1 ul l:.
!-‘.t’ -Lo:- In li-li i:,u:ehIv Ill tie’
I 1,(ttlt(.lattl
tiet lt’lneri]ic that
!ll’li’Ht’,
lllii!itiill’tlll’-,
t,llui,NJO
fr us’ as a
ellen
luivts
(1tit!’it\
,

‘
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beverage.
Earroonis show an average of sixty drinks
per gallon, returning about $4.50, thus making the nation’s

V

•1

whiskv bill, in 1i)G, as a beverage, $ 70,000,000, while in
1S9 and 19:J It averaced $400,500,000.
lH5 decrease ac
counts for a big loss in revenue, officially reported in 1596 at
nearly $14,000,000 less than in 1893. foreien spirits are in
favor in fashionable circles, and yet the importations in 1896,
while heavier than for the four preceding years, were lighter
than in 1890 or 1891.
Eeer disputes with coffee the claim to be the national bev
erage. Twenty years ago the per capita conslituption was less
than one-half of what it is to-day, or six and one-half gallons
against fifteen gallons in 1596. During the prosperous years.
1891 and 1893, the consumption reached its maximum, rising
in 1893 to 16.08 gallons, since which date it has fallen off about
one gallon per capita, averaging for the past three years fifteen
gallons per capita anntially. Hard times and bicycles explain
this decrease in the use of malt liquors. On the basis of 50
cents per gallon for domestic beer and $1 for imported beer,
as the cost to tile consumer, we have a total expense for that
item in 1896 of $511,963,348. It is very evident that Ameri
cans are not given to a free use of wines. The consumption of
domestic wines in 1896 was less than one-half the quantity
used in 1588. leaving out of question an increase in ppuiation
of iffiS ).000 people. Less imported wines are usel than
formerly. In 1583 the importations were more than double
those in 1596, and over 1,500,000 gallons less than in 1593.
The ficires oua’ht to encouraLre the friends of tempelalice,
althouah they may be discouraeing to tile wine industr of the
hnitcd States. Assuming that domestic wines cost the con
sumer $ per gallon, the nation’s bill in 1590 for that item was
S9,199.514. The importations of that year were valued at
the custom house (pins duties) at $10,05.165.
Xilovin0
100 per cent. profit to distriluters. the cost 1’ foreia a WiflCS
for the year 1896 was $0.530.930. which, added to the cost
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uf domestic wines, makes the nation’s wine bill last year $49,730,444.
Bringing the above items of the cost of alcoholic beverages
together, we have the following’as the drink bill of the Amen
can people, so far as alcoholic stimulants are concerned: Beer
tdUmestic), $G2,T; beer (imported), $3,300,531;
whisky (exclusive of quantity used in arts), $270,000,000;
v1llC5 (domestic). $2). lt)9,5 11: wines (imported), $20,530,030; grand total, $.SU1,093,832; estimated cost in 1S92, on the
same basis, $1,0oo,-1,277; estimated cost in 1S91, on the
same basis, $U34,13.311. is not the above full of encourage
ment to advocates of temperance? There is a wonderful de
crease in the use of ardent spirits and wines, and no gain in the
use of beer. A comparison of tile ten years’ record indicates
that good times foster the use of alcoholic stimulants. If we
study the table showing the consumption of non-alcoholic
stimulants, we find the same conditions governing their use.
Measured by the number of ualluns of the beverage consumed.
coffee ranks next to beer as a popular beverage. Assuming that
one pound of coffee mcI-as two callous of infusion we have a
,0’-,G02 allous, at a cost of $120,year’s colisuluption of
2 G 1,0d. The pci’ capita consumption of tea does not in
when
crease; in fact, is less than it was twenty-five years ago,
it a veraged one and one-half pouitds, against one and threein
tenths pounds in 1SOG. The import cost of the tea received
double
least,
at
1SOG was 15.5S5,741. Tile retail cost was,
this, or $31,171, 4S2. It is safe to say that one pound of tea,
as ordinarily brewed, will niake five gallons of beverage, on
which basis tic-n was last year a total consumption of 4d6,701240 gallons, costin U 3-5 cents per gallon. thus making tea the
Hie 1SOG imports
cheapest of all beverages in ceneral use.
of crude eicoa. leaves and slid h. aniunted to 23.276,597
Xlarce part of tills is med
pounds. valuJ at $2.3s7.07
fr oiifsuinnerv and flvc r rj- tinii a l-veram:. but it is
to -suiiat’ iiui L n-:;ui :t of’ ti- ehoedatu and cocoa
.

used

as a

hcvercg

uses not excddd $3,006,000.
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Bringing together into one group, we find that the Enited
St ittes eonsunicd in 1896, alcoholic and non-alcoholic stimu
lants to the -alne of $1,010,126,400, as tollows: Xlciholic
hi’iiiks, $0 1.0t3,532; non—alcohühic stimulants—coffee. $120.261.u6: tea. $31,171,452: cocoa, 83,000.000: total. Sl.0l6.126.400. ‘ihe above represents a yearly per capita expendi
ture for beverages of $14.31 lOT the 71,000,000 inhabitants of
the Tinited States, or 4 cents per day. Evidently hard times

have cut down the appetite for beverages of all kinds, and
render distilleries hazardous industries. Breweries and coffee
mills are far better property.

I1SI-1EESH (CNNXBIS INDICA) INEBRIETY.

I

11ysiop gives a review of Mentsl Diseases in the Indon
Practitioner for february, 1897. In its course he remarks
that hasheesh as a cause of insanity is the subject of a valuable
report by Dr. Warnock, the medical superintendent of the
Cairo Lunatic sylum. He concludes that no doubt in quite
a considerable nuniber of cases hasheesh is the chief, if not the
only, cause of the mental disease. Ilasheesh insanity can
sean-ely be diagnosed by its clinical character alone. Sn!
(len and rapid recovery on abstinence from the drug is the most
pathiognomonic symptom, lie classifies the usual types if
P hii Ii in mit i b inc
(ci) ILlic h intc\RlIlon \n
elated, reckless state, in wInch optical hallucinations and he
lusions that devils possess the stii c-et froiuentlv exist. Sonic
times the condition amounts to a delirium, which is usnallc
milder. more manancable, and les- aecressive than that -f
alchol, and exhibits nine of the ataxic phenomena of the
latter. Recovery takes place in a day or 1ess, and the patient
usually recoi1izes the cause of his excitement. In connecti n
wit Ii these eases Dr. Varuoek raises t lie interesting Inc-dicelegal qtiesticn.
such patients ti ic hli respn-iLle fr
crimes committed dnrina the hasheesli intoxication, as ordinary
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drunkards are? or are they absolved from responsibility, as
being temporarily inmne? Persons chronically insane from
drink are held to be responsilde for criminal acts, temporary
intoxication, on the contrary, being no plea. Will the same
principle be applied to haslicesh crimes? ‘‘ (h) Acute mania:
In this tupe terrifvinc hallucinations, fear of neighbors, out
raceous conduct, continual restlessness and talking, sleepless
ness, exhaustion, marked incoherence, and complete absorp
Such
tion in insane ideas, are the prominent symptoms.
always
not
recover.
Weak
cases last some months and do
(e)
mindedness with acute outbreaks after each hasimeesh exccs:
\Vhile in residence such
These cases are very numerous.
patients are usually quiet and well behaved, and only betray
the impaired state of their brains by being over talkative.
easily pleased, lazy, anerstic. excitable on small provocation,
unconcerned about their future, and willing to stay in hospital
all their livess they show no interest in their relatives, and only
ask for plentx of food and cicarettes. fter beimits discharged
such caips soon return in a condition of excitement
in fact,
in a mild fom’mn of txle b. They can talk rat idly, and rush
about pourina torrents of al use on those near them, curse and
rave on slight provocation, are sbcpless. and forever moving
in an aimless war; are imrent to be released, deny the use of
hasheesh at one moment and boast of its wonderful effects the
next. Eesidcs these types there are numbers of cases of clu’onic
rue nia, mania of pet’ cittion. and chronic dementia, alleged
to be produced liv hasheesli.
Dr. Varnock also quotes some of the conclinions of the
Indian Hemp Dim2 Commission of 1 S93-{)1. Its moder
ate use lia no physical. mental, or moral effects whatever; its
exnsiive use, on the oilier hand, injures the plsical eontitu
tici, el may collie dvmiurv :1101 loti’lntn: it totidi to
wIOkil the mini, and niov t:timn caine in-al:itv; ii
ii
ili mental d]iyvi;\ :i1
vito, lii; 1:n(lv tunic.
The
itditiv ea1ll lv ox--in i ii tonfimil :llnit extiltiivelv
to ie colil]mn(r no] -a r1v dI t iotioii
It I oii:i henip
*

“
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clrus are rearded as causn ins-amtv more rarely than has
popularl- been supposeL and thu resultant isanitv is umahlv
of a temporary character and ot sLur er durar in than that clue
to other causes.

PHENOMENA Of MISC
B HAvacock ELLIS, M.D.,

L INTOXICATION.
LoNDoN, ENGLAND.

On Good friday, bein entirel alone in quiet Londun
rooms, I made an infusion of three mescal buttons (a full doce
and took it in three portions, at intervals nf an hour, between
2:20 and 4:30 p. u. The first noteworthy result (and the
only one of therapeutic interest which I have to record) was
that a headache, which had been present for seme hours an]
showed a tendency to ainiravation, was immediately relievel
and speedily dissipated. There was slight drowsiness before
the third (lose was taken, but this speedily passed off and ga\-e
place to a certain consciousness of unusual ener v and intel
lectual power. which also quickly 1-assed off. So far no visual
phenomena had appeared. even when the eves were closed
for several minutes, and there was vet no marked in 1 ase of
knee-jerk: there was, however, a certain heightening of muscu
lar irritability, such as may he nted when one has been with
The pulse also 1 egan tu fall.
out sleep for an unusual period.
_\frer the that] cinse, I wa still ft-china. in the while. b-Item
i’. u. I felt
than lefre I bc-aan tIle experiment. Put at
s1ihtiv faint .an] it became dhficult to concentrate my atten
tion in realinu: I lay duwn and found that the pulse hal nw
fallen to du. but no viinal phitnitnena hal vet appease]. At
I
1!. 1 nit -l. whili lvma lc,wn (in which 1-oitiun I ww
au]v Ia real. that a pale vikt dialow fiaTel over the 1ag.
I hal iire:lv nrc] that i]j-ets which were nt in ile
direct hin cit vi in thwed a Tendency ri he h-i0hr-n1 iti
color :111] to lj’]em eitlaiaed atti] ultrIldive. wltie after-InladI
\t it p• n. there was a
her-tn ti be ntat-hied and petiiIent.
.
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slight feeling of faintness, as well as of nausea, and the first
sympmms of muscular ineohrdination began to appear, but
there was no marked diseomfoit. By 7 r. n. vision had be
gina to appear with closed eyelids, a vague, confused mass of
The visual phenomena seen with
kaleidoscopic character.
open eyes now also became more marked, and in addition to
the very distinct violet shadow there were faint green shad
ows. Perhaps the most pleasant moments in the experience
occurred at 7:30 p. a;., wheu. for the first time, the color
visions with closed eyes became vivid and distinct, while at
the same time I had an olfactory hallucination, the air seem
ing fllled with vague perfume.
Meanwhile, the pulse had been rising, and by :30 i’. a;.
had reached its normal level (72 in the sitting posture). At
the same time muscular incodrdbtation had so far advanced
that it was almost impossible to manipulate a pen, and I had
to write with a pencil; this, also, I could soon use only for a few
utinutas at a time; and, as 1 wrote, a golden tone now lay over
the paper. and the pencil seemed to write in gold. while my
hand, scen in indirect vision as I wrotc, looked bronzed, sealed,
and flushed with red.
Except for slight nausea, I continued to feel well and there
was no loss of mental coolness or alertness. When gazing at
the visions with closed eves I occasionally experienced right
frontal headache, but as I only noticed it at tins time, I attrib
ute this mainly to the concentration of visual attention.
In one very inportalit particular my experience diflers
from Dr. Weir Mitchell’s. lIe was unable to see the visions
with open cvcs, even in the darkest room. I found it per
fcctlv easy to see them with open eves in a dark room, thmmh
they were less 1 )riiliant than when the eyes were closed. At
r. at.. findinu that ncovenient list inctlv asroravstetl tlio nau
-a sal faiietces, 1 went to lead. and. as I nndrssed, was un
tcei I a the bronzed and plmnotited apearanc oaf isv liinhs.
Ii. Lri. rh nsos airnela dusir1oc ad. lint to fl5i)l5I. thee
Only l1o-nuTnrt that rcneaici ad beiru the samat ion of teoracic
VoL. X1X. —52
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oppression, and the occasional involuntary sighing. evilentlv
due to shallow respiration, which had appeared about the sailie

time as the vision began. littt there was not the shiglttet
drowsiness. This insomnia teemed to be connected less with
the constantly shifting visions, which were always beautiful
and agreeable, than with the vague alarm caused by thoracic
oppression, and more especially with the auditory by-peresthe
ala.
I was uncomfortably receptive to sounds of every kind,
and whenever I seemed to be nearly falling asleep I was in
variably startled either by the exaggerated reverberation of
some distant street noise (though the neighborhood was even
quieter than usual), or, again, by the mental image (not halluci
nation) of a loud sound, or, again, as I was sometimes inclined
to think, by actual faint hallucinatory sounds; this, however,
was difficult to verify. At a later stage there was some ring
ing in the ear. There was slight twitching of the larger
muscles of the legs, etc., and before goilig to bed I had ascer
tained that the knee-jerk was much exaggerated. The skin
was hot. and dry. The visions continued.
After some hours, tired of watching them. I lighted the gas.
Then I found myself in a position to watch a new series of
vivi.l l-le11o1ne1a, to which the prey-bus investigators had
not alluded. The gas
I. e., an ordinary flickering burner
seenied to burn with great brillia nec, sending out caves of
light which extended and controetel rhythm icahiv in an enr
mnousiv exaggerated maimer. What elntfl imnpresed inc.
wever. were the shadows winch came in all directions.
lit
h1emhtCnf
d b-b flmhes of r ii gwen ml pccNlN it h t 1 lic
whole room then became vivid and beautiful, and the tone and
tcxtmc of the uhitcu hed but nt 1cm iii Ll whimt Cf ilni
was immensely improved. ihe d tier flee between ti te room
as I then saw it and its usual appearance was precisely the dif
ferenee one may often observe 1 etwcen the picture of a mom
and the actual rimn. The sliaflw I saw were the shadows
which the artist puts in, but which are nut visible under normal
—

Vt

—
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conditions of casual inspection. The violet shadow
s especially
reminded me of fonet’s paintings, and as I gazed
at them it
oc-urred to me that mescal, doubtless, renro
duces the same con
ditions of visual ]ivperestliesia. or, rather, exha
ustion, which
is certainly produced in the artist 1w prolonged
visual attention
(although this poiut has yet received no atten
tion from psy
chcloeistsl. It seems probable that these pred
ominantly violet
slmdow are to sonic extent conditioned Lv the
dilatation of the
pupils, which, as the \inerican observers had
already noted,

always occurs in mescal intoxication.
I may remark in this connection that violet vision
Las been
notel after evo opera tioti: an1 I ),br wolsky
has argued that a
nc-cs-cry etilition for such vision is the dilat
ation of the pu
pils pvc lucecl Lv atropin. so that the color vision
(chiefly violet,
though to sonic extent of other colors. is really
of the nature
of an after inlage due to bright light. Dobrowo
lsky’s expla
nation meuns to fit in accurately with ray expe
riences under
ineseal.
I wilied to ascertain how the subdued and stead
y electric
light would influence vision, and paec1 into the
next room.
“crc the ricldv colored shadows, evidentl due to
the stimulus
1 the fi hloriuie Hlit, were not obtrusive; but
I was able to
observe that whatever I gazed at showed a tendency
to wave or
yulsate. The curtains waved to a marked exten
t. On close
inspection I detected a slight amount of real mov
ement, which,
doubtless. increased the coarser imaginary movemen
t; this hit
ter showed a tendency to spread to the walls.
At the same
time the mattiim on the floor show-ed a very rich
texture, thick
and felted, and seemeti to rise in little waves.
These effects
were clearly protluced Lv the play of bc-i lit
coed shadows on
the outskirts of the visual field
At 3 :31)
i. I found that
the plienotuietia u-er ditinctlv d u-au
ta. oil soon fell alecp.
win appareuirl•v peaceful tin1 lininlss. aol I
re at
uk, ineud 1u out wiulinu any setic f f:uui
cii. although
]iere
was a s]ig]it hue:udaehue.
\ few f
faint vinal phenomena
.

lep

the
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with which the experience had commenced still persisted
for
a few hours.

Motor ineordination and the thoraic symptoms of car
cliae and respiratory depresion were in my case the only really
unpleasant symptoms of the experiment. They are barely
noticed Lv the \ lneriea 11 01 ervers. Who emphasiZe the gastric
symptoms and headache, in Dr. Weir Mitchell’s case persist
ing for several days. In my case there were practically no
unpleasant after results. I cannot say bow far the method of
administration affected this result. I took the drug in in
fusion previous experimenters used an extract or a tincture,
or else ate the buttons.
It cannot be said (from my experience that the pleasure
of meseal intoxication lies in any resultant passive emotional
state such as is produced by tea or alcohol, hut strictly in the
enjoyment of the color visions profluced. Attention is im
paired (and one realizes under the influence of mescal how
largely attention i a matter of eoLrdinationl. but intellectual
judgment remains unimpaired. The viions, as T recall them.
seem to me (nn]ike most dream vision a beautiful in memory
as when I experienced them. The mnsorv phenomena seem
to he due to great and general disintegration and exhaution
the sensory apparatus: in a slighter degree the same phenom
of
ena are found in nnnrntlienia, even the color vision. I am
convinced that all the senses were more or less affected. There
vciic diricil mnnitions, and the holy felt unfamiliar to
touch, just n everything seemed delight fully unfamiliar to
tlte sense of viion. I noticed, also, that any marked casual
stimulation of tie thin produced other sensory phenomena —
a heightening of titi viions or an impresion of sound. This
is a pitenoinen it which man throw an interestin light on
the sviiesrl sir’ or secondary censarions.”
The pheninena of ineseal intoxication are thus mainly a
aturnalia f rite specific senses, and chiefly an orgy of vision.
Ptrs nallv. I have foutti tin’ tenalty of a sinole dose surpris
inglv light, though, having learned what the experience has

iç
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to teach, I have no special inclination to renew it. But 1 fully
agree with Dr. Weir Mitchell. that there Is every likelihood
that meseal will become popular. It. certainly has a great
future before it with those who cultivate the vision-breeding
drugs. Xt the same time, it is of no little interest to the
pvsiol:cist and psychologist.— Medical and Surgical Re

porter.
PATHOGENESTS OF DFL1RIFM TREMENS.
p 14o. 1 S971 has c.ofleetecl
247 recovered eases of dcl iTium trmnens. observed hr h immif
Of these
in order in study the pathosienesis of this dimase.
diseases.
other
hr
cases 202 were pure and 4S c.omplicatecl
Of course, abuse of spirits i a necessary condition to the
evolution of dclhduni. hut it is not sufficient to hrin about
the attack, as many pot.ators indultre their vice wilbout ever
Annn the occasional causes, traumatic
lelirnim
ettin
leions have specially been iilentionecl. and it is true that many
of the patient come to the hospital with such; but. on close
evanunation. it anpearel that the lesioii were aeqinred either
after the commeneemc’nt of rho deliriniii or in the period of
incubation and, consequently, the triiuinntic lesion cannot he
In I per cent, of the
made ros1onsiNe for the attack.
patients it was noted that they sometime ago had received a
wound of the head ; and perhans a lesion of the si-cull or the
brain. resulting from such a lesion. may he regarded as a pro
disjosii factor.
Twenty-two eases were eotu1lie:ited by pneumonia. anti
when also, the 1 thai cams nisetwed lv the author are taken
into :tee.n1:1. mc- than 12 per ccitt. of all eaes of dc-i irilitil
tleui1i-:•t’-- nil t i tvitli nennlonia.
il on tim fin’tH mv of
(biir,IH tiicliitwiii
110
is not
1 tiw lw
the 00001
it
1 nt ii. cv 11111
1 ti-ni may Iinil witliitt nfluient-in the
Jacobson

(i[ospitaTslidenth
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I

\ Ithough the delirium t remens en n not be
other d iscac.
regarded as caused Lv the action of the pnenmooecus. it re—
semi it s, in all features, an infect ions disease: it has a stage
of incubation,— a duration of about four dav: it end with
a cm tial lecp is accompanied hr rise 1 I em perature and
ahnost in all cases hr alhuminuna. and when autopsy is made
the spleen is general1 found to he the seat of parenehvmatous
degeneration. n well as the heart, the kitlnev, and the liver.
In the opinion of the author, delirium tremens occurs when
a hrain, deteriorated by chronic alcoholism, ic influenced by
a toxic agent, either due to the action of bacteria or to autointoxication, from diseases of the (hgcctive tract, the kidneys,
or the liver. .Jacobson regards the therapeutic treatment as
quite ineapahle of abbreviating the duration of the disease:
the critical sleep cannot he induced by any drug.

INEEflLTf hEREDITY IN CRD[E.
Dr. Laurent. in hP work on In metes of Prisons in Pari,s,
sav: rFhe prisons of france arc inhabited in a great part hr
descendants of inc’hriate and degenerates.
I amer

Li

_

A total ab

among criminals i an exception to the rule. vi tile
every alcoholic is not a criminal, this is due to accident and
care of fricnd. fr alcohol n ralvzc the cerebral functions
anti anniltilatc s the n-ill, then the fielti is open to anger, im
ilvtes and bad ntincb.
Dr. ft li. in a w rh on ñini mel haute. sav: Alcohol
isei i one if the mnt patent canc of race lcgcutration,
ñime, wlu i-it i tl ntot pen crfnl fact or of abel 1Pm. never
lcnvc flu fiunlic ir inIP lint1 Iiilr primitive inrtctv, Dr.
ren icr. in I I,nluI (if the D( sc iitle,t Ic ttf 1 li-oltoliec. mv
alcohol is on if the inou acIi c agents in thu legcncra’v of
Stilt dccc ntlant arc oftn infcrir 1ieing. a
the l’nt’e.
jiotahle pr’ rtiin cotuiltie untlur the tnIcurii f ilir and
ichilitatul iniheciles The mr1 id influence of parcnt P at
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its maximum when conception takes place, at the time of
drunkt-nums of one or both parties. ‘iliose tainted with
hereditary alcoholism show a tendency to excess, and half of
threat become alcoholics. A large number of cases of neurosis
have their principal cause in alcoholic antecedents. A ]arge
part of the sons of alcoholics have convulsions in early in
fancy.
Epilepsy is almost characteristic of the alcoholism
of their parents when it is not a reproduction in them, or
when it is not an index of a nervous disposition of the whole
family. The alcoholic delirium is more fre€juent. in the de
sc endents of alcoholics than in their parents, which indicates
their intellectual degeneration.
Dr. Baor. in his work on flit i)riul: i’ril remarks: In the
later stages of alcoholism there is a considerable number of
cases if j r:iionneed insanity. The form is usually chronic
mania, epileptic insanity. delusional insanity, general paraly—
si. amid triter forms of incurable insanity.
In other cases
alediolie excess
a symptom of a diseased nervous system.
and there has been insanity before the drinking commenced.
In the limt stages of urania meloneholia anti general paralysis,
runny are driven to the rise of alcohol. Dipsomania is a form
of insan irv air1 is periodic. Besides all these, there are num
hem of drinkers on the border-line between health and disease
who, on account of their inherited mental weakness and ecu
sequent irritability throng-h over-work, are given to alcoholic
excesses. rfhere is still a ereater numaher of habitual drunk
ards, who arc nit insane, hut who, tirrotith loire abuse of alco
hol, eammnot resist. drinking. ‘I’lrev reach such a degree of
viditional and intellectual weakness, of in’itabilitv and stupid
itv, imiiiffen-c-miee to cristonis amid
p-° and unstr’ust. and
errm’elssnes in regard to their funnily, that it is a cluestion
whietlin’ dir-v are riot a ernnvti ijnC-r’ ti sonic-tv,
Such
are

rrIi,l

liiacrr,t lean-i ‘in-li’ -,r:litlii is latent

arid tI-ic irtueks iu’ sullenly.
Tiree I-i it nt tr’lnleo cc di ii: nit f a Crc-i elnangi
‘lIre dr-aid f iv lii
NiJ letiveemi i,elrietv,
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heredity, and crime, put forth sO autlioritively in the face of
such overwhelming proofs, can have no possible value. Such
loners would be out of place in this journal.
I

MISTAKES IN DIAGNOSiS Of iNEBRIETY.

1’

The Cleveland Journal of Medicine gives the following:
“A recent occurrence in this city and one which is not at all
uncommon indicates that our police authorities have yet need
to learn how to cor for the unconscious human forms which
aie regularly found in a city’s streets. A gentleman re
turning from the Grand Army Encampment at Buffalo was
taken suddenly ill on the train with symptoms apparently of
hcmiplegia it is said he took a drink of thnk in the hope
of improvmg his condition and then became unconscious. On
arriving in this city the police were notified, and finding a
strong smell of w h1k) on his breath at once concluded it w is
a case of drunk.’ They hustled mm to the police station
where he remained over night in jail, having’ no friends to look
after him. In the morning it was discovered that lie was ill
and he died soon after removal to the hospital. It is not slig’
gestcd that his life would hive been saved by more care in his
treatment, but the pride of the city would be leSS injured ii
the suffering man had been at once token to a hospital instead
of to the jail. It ought. to be made an universal and eLlis’s
tory rule for the police to have a medical man see at the earliest
possible moment. every unconscious person who may fall into
their hands. The police authorities of this city should at once
make such a rule and see that it is carefully obserred. By so
doing’ lives niar He saved and certoin]v the good name and
self-respect of the city will not he so frequently shocked.”
The followin is another Ii] nstration of similar errors. A
tempc’rate man was fouu nh 1unconeious in Central Park. N. Y..
and tnkn to the station-Louise. I he seemed delirious, and was
hit. 1 v the othccr oil the bead to quiet him. His unconscious-
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ness conimued in the station-house, and twenty—four bout’s
The
after he was removed to the hopital, where he died.
post mortem revealed cerebral heniorrhace.

)UZUROLOGY.
Influence of (‘II Paths in Deliriuni Treinens.

—

Littule

recommends a a edative ln ieilritnn treniens a cold bath of
(h degrees F., the patient being ittiniersed in the water to his
shoulders, while water of the same temperature is potired over
uN heal. iii a severe vase in wliI(li lame dues of inorphin
subcutaneously and ehioral Lv the ninth had failed to cive
sleep in two days. and death was mpeeted, a Lath of the tern
ime of i decrees F., increased in t lie fiest three minutes
evonosis and wcitement. In six minutes the aspect of the
patient completely ehanued. 1-Ps exeitenient disipeared, he
seemed to awake from a dream, asked where he was, drank
eagerly two clases of warm wine, and wanted to sleep. lie
The follow
\ces 1daed iii bed and initnehatelv fell aieeIe
was
necessary
it
lug dcv, on ceount of recurring excitcuiieiit,
to repeat the bath four times. There was no further delir
in a second case is was neces
iuuuti and the patient recovered.
in the bath, when as
minutes
twelve
sary to leave tile littie1t
suddenly as heforc there was quiet, thirst, and a desire for
sleep, lollowed by complete recovery in two or three weeks.
—

lied. Xeic.
HYPNOTIC 1AGXZINE.

mv: ‘mour ii rirv is not cunpiete without the Hi,p
t e—t
f tiii- lniuil-.un iii utliv. iuic]liiiiuc
iii Ii llf1(/1 J’
Sliu2t-tive Hor:iifl L5. u univ ne dd
ciii I
hi tt.)(’ ;i vui.— lIe I-via- PnlIidiing Couiijcuis. G
hiftl\vi. (hi ic. Ill.
1)

.
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1(1/fr iI’JIIt//l!/ iia, l/iiing the
Vt:ar,
I bushed tue Luwel Dcci n
tin I ida1 G cograpliy, one of
the crest cuiitrihntioiis to science cit the year. Other equally
ilnitortant papers have apjeard iii this monthly. yo other
pu blieation t;untalns more viii iuable and instructive matter.
.‘

The ibm lit tic R tdmc is one of the crest standard maaa
zines. As the months and years imss we are more and more im
pressed with the variety, breadth, solidity, and practical value
of this standaid magazine, pulihished for the special use of the
preacher. Published monthly by Funk & Wag-nails Co., 30
Lafayette Place, ew York. $3.00 a year.
TIlE FORGE IN THE FOREST.— Br Chas. G. D. Roberts.
Published by Lamson, Wolfe and Co., Boston. $1.50.
This novel is historical. Its locale is the region round
about Grand Pr; its time, a decade before the exiling of the
hapless Aeadians, in 1755; and its theme, the exploits of one
Jean tie Men a famous ranger of that day.
It is a charming story, charmingly told.
Its diction is
delightful
notably so, the foreword.
The characters
clean-cut. Strongly drawn
fairly throb with the fervor
of vood-raiginu le: the interest, strong from the stait, keeps
steadily up to the finish, and the sweet love undercurrent
gomo on t a hapi iv ending. elves it all a peeulia1’ charm. As
pot?t and liistirian, Prof. I lobcrt wears well -earned laurels.
and to these this stirrilie
will surely add.
.

—

—

V

ti

vi

inance

I lID 1Ollz OF hID ilL icIITyO)’.

fL

Dv John \\
Ilnt hi
n 2
l I te md hcpiid Dtntun
‘Flie litl1itnl 10Vcr of in//Sic ill
inorlid psychical
militi
c
is a] 1ncti n
nil
ii the
iti i
]ii hid p1 u cliii it
t
Ic It t cthiine it riul help when
fretted and worn 1w ‘he cart-c cj hi tai]jnm ninny metileal
nun can well attest. Se ft ihose under Shakespeare’s ban.
certain

n
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a
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itc iniience. rightly expended. is ever for gootl. and gauged

Lv mcli standard the meacnre of its leneficence to make the
world 1 etter. aclni itc of no compute. To those of our guild
who. haIf-a-lifetim ancl more ago, were “ moved Lv the con
cord of sweet sounthc.” mcli i only that hand of hrothers “
could give. “ The Story of the Tiutehinsons “ comes with
peculiar charm. It ic the story of a ito1 ile work told Lv the
cii clirvivor of that nohle hand.
Nearly (10 years aim
thy 1 emil that work. and no one
Tliankciviiic flay. 1 2t)
who heard their n1imi. ecpeeiallv The Old liranite State “
siui iii a tltrihhincr]v ininiitalle way,
and Slop cu fire
can ever foret their charm. To all such the record of these
handsome volumes will revive pleacant memories of happy
hourc untler the witherv of their mncieal spell.
—

——

fly Maid Collinc.
THE 5T\R S.\PflIHRE.
flue.. PnlHciuorc. fl,icfon.

Roberts

Thic i a ctronlv written co’y telling in fition what, am
the tale of a charming
hnppilv. co often precentc in fact
w,man tainted with the 1ierit;ue of ruin. goine steadily dom
to a lruul;ui’i’cheun.
It ic a ;uuiv iii clipsoiitania well worth
reading.
—-

NO PL;\1E fOE T?EPENTNCE. fly Elien F. Pinsont.
A. fl F. Randolph. Pul:hisher. New York.
It depicts
This jc another novel alouio alcoholic lines.
often noted in lives hiauihiea1ped
one of nice hart ur;imdiei
lv anestrol oh hipiiuv. and proves that a life devoted to doing
mcii to oilers nuder the iliriull of driul;. may itself cc clown
liifure tie risistles power of thus dma1 disease.
ci

ul ii writ.iu 1ttceiipticn
l;is looh firlihicti
h;ti.
ieiEl i1v-iii
iLS (.Ini1 bi-. arc.
Ni

itui
r

Iv on
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iditoi’iM.
INEBRL\TE DELFSIONS.

i

The Boston Dttflij Ti’auelcr gives great prominence to
an mtervwiv with an escaped inmate of the Foxboro Inebriate
Asylum of Mass., as if this was a new topic, and the story had
never been told hefore.
The narrator, after twenty-eight
days’ residence, considered himself cured and ran away.
I)uring this time he found many ci iuses which he describes,
with the reserve that he could give many mire details of simi
mr character,
ills statement i of interest as illustrating
nearly all the common dclusins of inebriate deeneracv.
fi;st. the dishonesty and hypocrisy of the management: then
the abundance of spirits in the iintitiitiiui ti he had for money,
ann the frequent intoxicatio1] if the inmates, and the ease
with \vllit’h they could escape at will: then the had food, and
wone treatment, and frequent deaths from want f spirit es
mediines with neglect anti No of ecawe remedies itn
pi’opriate: flnallv. the cfThers partiality anl ICtiranee. with
intencc prcliid! t’es araint cinin
eion.
\lsn the restraint
which was riul and deti’ii•tve Ii evrv nervtiis pnicn.
These annil ‘hiares are iiiiiieiiiented hr vaiou miner
claims if wi’rna and aleses. with tatements of inmates. who
have ut
ppnrrunitv to he hearl. and who nfTer in iPaiee.
Nearly thirty veiiw ago a runaway inmate of the asylum at
Einliaintn male the anie pariiilarHiares.and a ]eislativo
investigation. winch cost the tare dvi’ thonanl lilacs fitni
the statements to be nlelninns anl without reality. In cve
esviiiin of tli kind in the ‘eunirv. the seine charms arc hear
ti in the iiintates daily. Thu -a
llunioii- of xi’rong. ai ui-es.
f:uilin’es of the 1nanagiuionu and gcnei’al ulishimestv, anY
an]
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Editorial.

THE STFF)Y OF TIlE EFTEcI’S OF .\LCOIIOL IN
‘filE PFELTC1 SIJIOOLS.
The en it ulsorv teaclnntt of the effects of alcohol in the
schools. ns one of the most important, preventive measures
aeaint inehrietv of the century. It isa clear recoanition of
the dicvasp of inehrietv. and the pocihi1itv of prevention. hr
teachintr the dana’cr of alcohol as a lwverau’e. and the rowtii

of inehrietv from ignorance and nee’leet.
The history of the movement which led up to the remark
oNe work of Mrs. Ma H. Hunt is a very strikin chapter
of evoluticm. The early temperance efforts, which finally
concentrated in the Washingtonian reform wave were foflowed
hr fixed and continuous work through ortranized societies to
make known the evils from the use of alcohol. Then came
the scientific study and the asylum movement to study these
eases as sick and diseased. The latter roused up a fierce op
10 ition w Itch hiouht out n mm c ctmtHn iii i of f9ct
with new views of the causes antl conditions of inebriety.
The early cientit gathered a vast array of facts to prove
the presence of disease, and the opponents eaerlv raspecl
and utilized these faet, while denvin the conclmions. Out
of tins eoifiiion the aoeiation for the study and cure of in
1in inn Tcmpct in’ c Fmon
n in
nmc it d in
cl tt
seme of the facts of
gathered
and other o’ietits. One ha
mel Fiery, in oriin and rowth, and the tudv of alcohol and
in :n’thri on Il}{ liv, while the other ha reached conelninns
and ctaltt to ap lv remedies a1on moral hum, Tt was the
luti _l t as] s tle i n titton f a tltt tudv ml
ft
i nti’
enrc’ f intlrit’tv. that a lame proportion of inebriates began
that alcohol as a leverage was
te un spirits in eh:llhetl :
nelect. bad seri’onnd
hvienic
lanu’t’rous in early lift’: that
mm. with ie’nran’e of the danger of all forin of spirits, was
\lso that me
a vci’ active ‘anse of inebrit’tv in later life
1 t’it’tv was a 1 iseasc. the prevention of which must begin in
.
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kno\vledae au4 the use of means, applied along exact lines
UI cause and eLtet; and that the study of the body and its care,
hal iii the prevention of all disease. These
was the cleat e
are sonic ut the laets which were accepted by intelligent men
and women, and made it possible to enact laws enforcing such
it was a study of this great drink
testruction in schools.
problem from a scieutific point of view, that suggested pre
ventiul; and the possibility of removing many of the causes,
and les.euiuiu the disease. [uconseiuusiy both scientists and
mora1ist gathered and scattered the facts which opened a new
field ot prevention, of greater practical importance, than any
other hvgiciiic meassire of the past century.
The work of
4Irs. limit in securing laws in congress and all the states but
three, making the study of hygiene and the effects of alcohol
conipuisoic in the con mon schools, is literally phenomenal.
In additiit to this. arranging and prepitring the hooks re
c1hircd fur this work. in this dirs. Hunt. baa accomplished a
jiioneel’ vork, rely rare1
seen in a single Lie.
‘flue study of Lie [riety and the effects of alcohol is p’d1lg
a tfcliteli’H ‘us (vol utiullarv epoch. This explains the marvel
of a talented energetic woman, who practically, alone, hhilu
clam
legislatures of forty-one states and tile national con
gress, to pass laws, that conflict- with the strongest personal
prcudic, and the present and future peennairy interests of
inauiv persons. The hitter detraction and opposition which has
opposed t liii work, beat in vain against the evoiutiolirav march
of truth, and Mr. limit, es its apestle, was invincible. The
laws in these states may be altered and the text-books improved,
btit physiolog and the effects of alcohol on the body, has beconic a national topic for illstrllt-tioli in the couhlaon schools.
A great a’lviuiec tbrie tiw line ut Ireveult ire uiicdit:itic has been
iii.
Ti vtL f lit -ttItiV imi ti- -:ilv of tll fats of
1liLt 11-Lair oUt!ilit- 1’eaks. aid nt
u iv it.
u:
I lie trir.
r rid- urea! I rd,r-la;il
i-i
meitel IlilO jtsslle every year.
‘

.
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XL1IOIJSM, oFf L1, X1J OIlIER NRC OTICS.
\Ve nice below a recol] if lealilig papers nil these topics,
copit I fruit the ] itlex Mcdieus.’
hlie ale I lie I itles
l’l pitltlis1tei, noted during the
p11t Six itlulit his, iruni J aiuiarv to July.
This list is supposed to be conlined exclusively to leading
medical papers which have appeared in the medical journals
of the world.
While the list is b no means complete, vet it approxi
mates, and includes most of the articles on this subject.
Several papers in the Jountat of Inebriety are unnoticed, and
one paper published in three different journals is noticed
three times. Of course these are faults which ca be cor
rected, and show that the literature has attained a degree of
plulnincnce which calls for mention of all the leading papers
which are appearing with increasing frequency.
We shall continue to publish a record of all papers and
books published on these topics.
Alden. C. IL Treatment of Alcoholism. Quart. J. Inebr.,
Hartfurl. 19ti, XV111, 3’i3-374.
Atkiuun, \V. IL Death front Opium-smoking; Description
of Smokers Layout. Cet. Vfr. Medical Month., Rich
Discussion, 4S4.
mond. 19G-7-1. 17-4T4.
Daratrer. A. L lorlerine an Villaac. Tribune Mcd. Par.,
ju
NX\ Ii I
In
Dell. \. N. I )rnitkennes a Vice: it should Li so Treated.
I H XXX\ I u
SHut 11111111
I hi ii etment b C ldoi ide of Xmmonmm
( to Ii tuui t (
tJ Th93
1hiciiur l)ctioii jli I \\
aI:-e h i’a]eliiLme it it mavens de Ic
.lirit. A. I
Ihil. de led.. Par.. 1 SHi. XLIII.
ai r.
-

!; C

1117-RU’.

Ln1unanii. Iltalaeluttnundn und Ver-nelie an Aicohuildeliran
n Arch. f. Fsvehuiat. Dir]., 1 t0. XXVIII.
Maui iulan it l aunvel. E. L Tralu ment tie I Aitiucienme
Dull.
lii, lihividnIl.
it
a iii
150t0. CXXX. 0: 09: jjS
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Matet. Sur Ie (‘uiirom Puur le Prix Fairet en 1S0’l. Mor
iilihiisuie et Morphinomauia. lisp. Bull. Aead. de Med.,
Par., 1)G, 3. 3, XXXVI, 59-506.
Searev, J. T. Intoxication and Insanity. Quart. J. Inebriety,
Hartford, i0, XVIII, 3tJ0-323T.

February.
Ei’atoii, I. S. Results of Treatment of 2 Cases of Xlcohol
ism by ilyperdermies, Injections of Strychnine and Atro
pine. Rep. Surg.-Geii. army, Wash., 100, 7.
Camescasse, J. L’Mcoholisme et le Monopole de AJeool. Rev.
Gen. de Cliii. et de Therap. Par., 1807, XI, 5-S.
I)Lc:tuiun sur I ‘Aluolhme Bull. \ead., Roy do Med. do
Loig.. Brux., DOG, 4 S., X, l-7O5.
Gasett, \\. B. X Lase of Delirium Trernens Treated with
Lliloride of rniuonium. X. York M. J.. 1897, LXV,
1T.
Hill, W. B.
The Gothenburn or Xurvaian System
of
Lic1uor Trathc, tv Vassar Brothers’ lust., PoueIikeepsie,
D9--G, VII, 1 1-31.
l aiii’av. Los Boujihurs do an et lh\lroolismimo. Gas. d’ hop.,
Par. DOG, LX IX, 1305-1371.
Labardo. .1 V. L’X]oooljsine et Ia Solution rationalle du
Prohieme IIvssieriique Cousideree en elk-menie et damis
sos rapports avec le Reforme le l’Riupat des Boissaus,
Rev. d’l-Ivg., Par., 189t3, XVIII, 1001-1033.
Summers. T. 0. The Cure of the Mrplna Habit. St. Louis
C’liuiiue. 1597, X, 1-1.
Del Valley Xidahulde, 14.
SoLve el icoliolismo Oranieo.
Rev. do Med. y. Ciruir. Pract.. Madrid, DOG. XXXIX,
241-P54.
JI(t rh.
Burrall. F. \. The ‘L’reatmnent of AIoli lism by 5u2nestidn.
.1. Ama. Asso.. (]ucaCo, 19. XXV] II,
LI/l,Jz, A. limit mu zimi ktolntii-n lm I )Iirium Tioimiic.
a.
.T]mii. f. Is\obht. Leipz. a, Win.. I °-T. XV, I
I j: urit cm Is umilimmil do M ntvlt’. I .:i ‘Ilirs oiiti no It
I’.\]lhim lot!’ I’Itorntavmmr lh’licdm iiaiiorc’is.
] II
, Pu , 1
7 XXII, G
.
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\. Sidle.

1.-1 ‘W5.
9, 122.

Picusi Ale flielic I )nraiire ill Deceiiiilo,
1. \iailIe. du Seiia. 1
xxii, 74,

t’rii.

Jackson, E. B. Tue Treatment f Delirium Trc’mens. Texas
Meti. sews. Austin. 1iiT, Vi, 95-lIS.
Jacobv, U. \V. Die Clironiselie Tabaxks.
Intoxication,
Sl)ecial in aetioIoieher nil] neurolanischer Hinsicht.
. iorker Med. Mnaischr, 1897, IX. 05-ST.
Kösthin, K. Delirium Treniens; Dreifacher Mard. Med. Cor.
El. d. Wurttemb. arstL Ver., Stuttg., 1897, LXVII, 2529.
Krtnnm. On Narcosis Paralysis. Am. Surg., Phila., 1897,
XXV. 203-208.
Lentz. l’Automatisme Alcoohque. J. tie neurol et Hvponl.,
Par., 1897, II, 42-10.
Marandon dc Mantyle, E. Le Therapeutique de Xlcoolisme,
Par. l’Interncment Prolouce des Buveurs. Rev. de Med.
Par., 1897, XVII, 23-49.
Short. S. Chronic _\ Icolini ism and Neuritis Clin. J.. Loud.,
1890-7. IX. 219.
Liekev, L. Trait mont It I’Aicoolismc (Thronique. Par
lllvpnotisme. Rtv. It Flivpuot. ti Psvehok Physiol.
Par., 1890-97, XI, 207-212.
April.
I. Ii tabauo in rappartu allo sun asiane sul Listemna
Cerebral-spinal, ossia it piseopatic Asservate uei lavar—

.Jl:ertotti,

L(
‘1

mann
neile jalirieht di Talauro. Ann. di 1-r&niat
lamiun bIT Vii 4I 1
C rtlers, I. I). ( nums 4 Imicirietv from heredity. C mnun.
T lmntt (inn b
\X\ Iii 271 171
Uelie. Hvperestiiesie Au litine (lonlourense timer mi enlicro
mane. Conipt. rend. Lat. Ye Bini.. Par., 1897, 10 5.,
IV. 1s3.
Iluntlv, W Ojiuni Alliet in is a Dieast, Selent. Am.,
N. V.. I 9T. Xliii. 8nnpl.. 17.083.
jatirav. Aleclitlv Aleliilbuic.
Tiansl. 11ev. Mc]. de
Servilla. 15tu. XXVII. 72, 1
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Eerr. N. I3st-mortem E\idence of Disease Antecedent to
A]toholism. Ind. Press and (ire.. Loud., 1897, N. S.,
LXIII. 194.
Lalairde, .1. V. L’Alcocdicme et In Solution Raticmnelle du
Prohkme HvQienicjlle Considvree en elle-meme et dans
ses ralIp its avuc Ia Refornie tie Ilupot des Boissons.
Dicu
Dii
I H XV[TI 1001 10 3’i
Re d IL
sion. 1 073-1 077. XIX. 41-I 3.
Dudley. \V. ilvdr 1 u into of fFvotinc. in I)elirium Tre
mens
Oooidontal utedicaI Times, Sacramento. 1897,
XL 7.
lit-it. Med. J.,
Ross, S. A Case of Alccdiolie Pseudtahes.
Lond.. ISOT. I. (34.
Short. T. S. On Some Clinical P]uae of Acuto and Chronic
Alcoholism. Euiminulu. M. Rev.. I 597, XLI, 129442.
.

if q!/.
frank. Louis. La femmc (‘ontre l’Aleocd.. Etude de Socio
louie ci Ic Lea-islariun. EruH. I tI7. H. Lamartine,
273. p. 50.
RI in icHc und Au itomiselue IIeitrne zur
IL niucoffor. N.
Rcnn tnis der AlP-h Iderliutu 7\Ionnisehr. J. Psvehiat,
I, 229-2t1.
n. Neurol.. Let-i.. 1
fnuuchcr. Qiiol1ne. TPmarquies -iii ]‘Fsagc du Ta One en Rap
pcrt avec Ic Miv1utn’e dela Douche ci tIcs vtire respira
tarieres. Enin Med. dii Canada. Montreal. 1897,
XXIV, 1 93-1 95,
Rrau. V. Stint. Ctn1diratioiu in the Triatnwnt of the
Morplini IhiNt Miipluis M. Monthly, 1 S97, XVII,
97-100.
Rudolf, 11. fl. Opium in India. Canada Pract.. Toronto,
1S97. XNTI. 23-247.
Sort-its. F. .1. Silna. 0 .\]dinun. Sun- 7\fanift tncor’ Diver
sas 1 ciu clout do iuiflninia mire a ros1onuuieiidade
(linDa Med..
Mini l \i H- T)iiuuuuni.
1 9T. XVII. 121-12 I.
‘--iiiiiti li”tfl (H
IPO; 1 (
SttiSit:.
S.. San Fran.,
tuinini Veils. PalO li.. M.
iSe;-7. Nt, 113.
TIll. 11
Slumps. T. 0
TIuc Cit of tie Mrniin ilnitir
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l3runon. Les Preeres de i’A ]coolisme in Fiance.
Gas, d.
Hill)., Fur..
LXX. 45--l 5%.
C’ombemule. Indicatiuns et Gent ra indications do Traitement
de i’A Iconlisnie (hr iniyue par Strychnine. Bull. 2icd.
Par., 1897, Xi, :384; also echo Mcci. du Nord, Sille, 1897.
I, 175-175.
French, .1. M. Treatment of AJcoholim. Med. and Surg.
ReporteT, Phila.. 1897, LXXVI, 515-548.
Heward, E. V. Tobacco in Relation to Health and Character,
Nineteenth (‘enturv. Lond.. 1897. XLI, 808-823.
Hoddon, A. L. Alcoholic Insanity and Excess, with a Ref
ference tu the Opium habit. Maryland M. J.. Bait.,
1897. XXXVII. 93-90.
Kerr, N. Rise and Progress of the Movement for Compul
sorv Curative Treatment for habitual Drunkards in
Britain.
Quart. .1. Inebriety. Ilartford, 1897, XIX,
111-1 22.
Kohos.
Be 1’Aeeumiilatinn ne Ia Nicotine dans l’Orani
sanee et tie san Elimination. Bull. Med.. Par., 1897,
XI. 284.
Lecain. L’Aieou1imc in France. Rev. Scient., Par., 1597,
4 S.. VIT. 449-452.
2ifcMicfiaei. C. II. Alcoholism as a Disease. Dietet. and
Hvo Gas. N. Y., 1897, XIII. 275. 250.
Mannleseu. A.
_\lcnolismiil.
Romania Med. Eucuresci.
1897, V. 142-110.
Oberdiek. F. Beifrac zi’r T1enntui des Alkohoiisnuis und
seiner Tiitinnellen Eehnniliiiitt auf Griini iler Stati
tiP der in den Trrenheilnnstnlt Enrtlialz1i. 1 79. Li 1 9 t.
Behantlelt en Faile nelist einem A uszn am den Ersten
.Jah rel erich ten den Tninkerli cii tal te Eli iknn. A reli. .1
Psvchiat. 13cr].. 1 c90-7, XXIV. 579-022.
Seaver. J. W. The E1eef of Nientine. Quart. .1. Tnebrietv.
llartfnrd. 1q97. XIX. 122-111.
Simpmn. .1. T. The Effect cf \]enlinl en the Nerve Cells as
Came tf Tneirietv.
I7ima City M. Index. 1 97.
a
XVTII. 124-127.
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Trunksueht, I). Ms Todesursache in dc u 15 G-rorsern Stad
tisehen Gemeindeii der Sehweiz. un Jahrc 1 8943. San,
Dunat, Welinhull. d. c1icveiz Born, 1t)T, 150-1 55.
Wurtz, R. L’Intoxit’arion C’lironiue par ic Tabae. Sculpel,

Leige, 1890-7, XLIX, TS.

THE

INTERNATIONM XNTI-XLCO1IOL
GRESS.

CON

The International (‘cniress aaiust the buse of Xleohobc
Drinks was held at Th’usels fran A unust 30th to September
2cl, under the presidency of the tiniter of State, L Lejeune.
A number of members of the inednal profession, and of elerv
men, teachers, and representa1ive of Eel ian and foreiQi tern
societies, took part in the nroeeedins. Dr. Fotet,
iii the Paris
‘nhinv of M clime, in an address on “Alechd.
the Family, and the Workinu (1ases,” pointed out that the
loss to the exchequer which, it wa said. would remlt from the
rnirneral prevalence of temprauce principles was lamely irnaad
nary, inasmuch as time hull: of tIn revenue derived from the
sale of intoxicat in Jimurs lied ti be expended lv time state in
the (liseharee of burdens impoed upon it 1w the comim1 nences
of alcoholism, Dr. Destr5e dwelt on the unfavorable influ
ence of alcohol on work, whether of body or mind. Dr. Dc
Boeek rela ted experiments on students, which went to show
that alcohol, even in small dose. tends to parah-ze the lii1mer
cerebral centers. M. Rouhinovitch nave an account of a syste
matic effort tc cheek intemunumne Lv teaelmino in mhools: time
experience of a three vcars’ pronana nda of tlmi kind had con
vinced him of j; 01ev. 5[m. .1 Wlmvm, of Manltr. nave
statitics from the Reclmabitc S tint :es simowinu time meeter
lonevitv of total altainer
Ii l:mlinn with ti caius of
aleolm1j1n t. Van iii (rule -all I: va tin direm r:tin
of lie storm and trs of life nimbi time eiflltin- cc are I Lv
modern prm. Nimi1:mrlmv xm a sinn of tie times, and
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the remedy for this was intellinent feedintr. with the use of
heveraes. such as
sound and cenerous beer,” milk, lea,
coffee, etc. Drs. mm ie nd Bienfait urced that it was the
dirty itt tlit’ rtielit’al Io’otesiiI to coqolate streimouslv in
the stnrjrc]e aOuinst the abuse of alcohol.
i)octors.” said
tme of the speakers, should not only preach, hut practice
abstmence.” at least as far as brandy, inn, rum, etc., were con
cerned.
Dr. Ford, of Zurich, insisted on total al stinenee as
the oul cure, and spoke well of hypnotic suggestion as an aux
iliarv means of treatment in alcoholism. Dr. Lerain pro
posed an international organization for the propagation of tern’
perance principles. The discussion of this question was re
ferred to the next meetino of the conuress, which it was tietided sltrrld be bell in Paris in 1S99.
To t]ie al ove. which appeared in tie British 1[tdital
.Jnurnal, we would add that this was the sixth International
Coneres wit cit has heen held in different cities of Europe.
Each Cniess lacts five days, and the fcllowin topics were
diseused in selarate sections:
1 .\le itolic leiulatimi, soeioloinv and political econom.
2. Etlucation and instruction.
\lcoitol in mediei ite and hyiniene.
3.
4. Vi titans tattle fl2;nnst alcohol.
Tt will li cent that tin rudie cf alcohol in tbese Ineetinins
covet’ a very wile 1l, anl enlist the rttruhi and eientists
collectively. Hr.. uFarv 11. Hunt, the r°at
neer leader
of Tnrci’anec irIsirnetionl in schools, wa vice-pri’sileut, and
delivered an aldiess on this suhject. which wa very htiiilv
prniel
.\lirtner was civn Frs. Hunt in Lorilon iv the
Temperance Leatrue, at which Dr. Herr presided, and made
an addr’es.
Tbese crat liennial einnresses are ui st sistuificarn move
merin. iithiatin loth volutju and revilutin fiin rite
rltcrhs of i oh 1 and its lace in rho pr’ rt.s.f rite

I

world.
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DIET 1 TIlE TREXfidENT OF LNEIJEIETI.

For a lonts time persons have urged that diet was the real
\et, when it. was applied in eertscin
cases, 110 better resUlts were obtained. The drink symptom
remained. Occasionally, the change from a meat to a grain
diet, or the reverse, was followed by the subsidence of all de
Sil’e ±01 spirits.
in a continuoUs drinker, a ceneral diet of
both meats and a-rains appears to meet the deiiiaiids of a clis—
ordered nutrition and senu-starved condition, better than any
special articles of food. in the periodic cases. au al buiniiious
or proteid diet i often decidedly mjuriolLs. in some eases an
ititetne craving fur meat preeeds tile drink
lt1t’xys1n, or for
starchy foods, which subside when tile craze breaks
out. The
intimate relation between foods and the drink
p ozysm is
very prominent in many eases.
In some eases excessive meat
eatlna is associated with ureat irritability and sensitiveness of
tile brain and ttervotu vstem.
Tile change of diet is followed
by a great inullruvc1i1e11t of mental activity. It would appear
from a study uf titanv cases that so far no general rule can
be
found, and each case lutIst be stitdiecl from the facts of its
history.
111115, in sotne eases, a meat filet 15 literally pois
onous. and its removal is tile first esseittal for a en to.
gaui,
a grain or fruit diet is clearly injurious, and more rapid re
covery follows a change. In all cases states of starvatiti at-id
anti-intoxications exist, the removal of wilicli are of canal irn
portance to that of spirits. The stud of the diet brings out
nuanv utisuspeeted came, winch rec1uire removal and
treatmem before a cure can be efleeted.
remedy for iticbrietv.

The tlort1lhitv is strikitilv low amon hirowers ill early
v-am. [ 10 1110 110 f fort
c liltoOlullI-. b ti
i he alum
el li-i::itiv ‘t:( tli-.
\ft-i ii Ic’
tim
ri—i-— 1101. 1111 II tittv it sict allu 1101-- hr-wct-_
1IIIt\
: ft.
1
lIt
III utii-r petsiti dies.
iciti

ii

-
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MOR\ L IhLSV.
It is asserted iliat lour per cent. of
all persons are born
witlint any itinral cUticepti
oll of right and wronn.
The moral
sense is ( inne1iitt lly al)se
nt, and no matter what
the sur—
r;uni ings or training nitty be, tins
faculty is wanting.
Broni education and surroundings
it may seem to be pres
ent, and such persons may pass a long
life without markedly
showing this defect. It would seem
that this faculty might
be cultivated, and the constant exer
cise of the higher moral
brain would develop in some degree
this part of the brain.
Yet, experience shows that it is neve
r changed. Cultivation
and exercise only conceals, and gives
a superficial gloss and
facility to cover tip this defect.. Man
y persons pass through
life, as strange eccentrics, without this
;naifoi-rnatiou being dis
covered.
fully ninety per cent. of all inebriates
suffer from palsy
and derangement of this moral faculty.
In a large per cent.
it is cogenitnl from inebriate and insane
parents, in others it
is acquired. In all cases this faculty is the
first to suffer, and
the one which becomes most seriously injur
ed. Injury to all
tIme organ.s and faculties may be removed,
and a degree of
restoration follow. But this faculty is neve
r restored when
once paralyzed hr poisons. It. is claimed
that wine and beer
drinkers in so-called moderation, have
a weakened and low
grade moral sense. X study of this faculty
brings out the
disease element clearly in most eases.
DRfNIEN BLMBLEBEES.

The latest ecu trilution to the crsonal habits
of animals
has just. been made Lv M. J. Lloyd Williams. and,
curiously
ennugh. it. deals with the “drmmmibiì habits
cf certain humble
bees.
lie hmows that tlice insects, in frequenting
the
trw1I flowers f sine of rIme cmnusire
minImums and ecu
taurea. and of a species of senbi:sm. 1 ecome umiected
tntli their
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honey to a state of intoxication; and thit timv give expression
to this intoxication liv rolling on the back, striking the legs
wildl in the air and eneral helplessness. The bees rapidly
recover from these effects. hut, straua’e thoue’h it may apperar,
they eaerlv renew the debauch. One individual, however,
as Mr. Williams informs us. manifested the next mnriuna a
praiseworthy re’.ze and ili.eut. raising its head and fore
legs as high as it could al nyc the plants, then precipitately
hnrrvin away as soon s released.”
The mot dissolute
species was a neuter bee nf the species hombus lapidarius.

TREATMENT OF DRUNK RD
The Rev. I)r. Strong, Melbourne. told the Roal Coin
inision on Old Age Peiisinns that “ Drunkenness should be
made a crime, and habitual drunkards should be locked up ‘‘:
iint merel
for a night that ftfy may be hroueht before the
niaeitrates in the mnniiaie. and let off with Hve-shillinrr ne.
hut, that they should be treated as lunatics and shut up until
they are cured.
The American Medical Temperance Association has one
hundred and Mtv members. The German Medical Temper
ance Association has one hundred and eighty members, and
the flritish ‘\Fedical Temperance Association has over three
hundred mcmhers, and nearly a hundred asociate moinbers,
These three societies are alike in purposo and plan of or
anization. and have aninng their members some of the leach
inn ii edical men of the world.
Sita’:i
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hr il a i’ik
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Clinical Notes and Comments.
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CLINICAL NOTES ON LACTOPHENIN.
Br A. H.

R0LER,

M.D.,

Late Resd,t ?5,’sidan rni(erl States 3tarne )YOgUat.

Although one of the newer products of the laboratory,
lactophenin has taken its place as one of the foremost in ef
flciencv as an anals-esic. an antipvret.ic and a sedative: it i
now a wel]-cstiihlished fact that it is practically devoid of
many of the drawbacks which some of the other drugs,
used
for the same purposes. have. but which, in all other respects.
are eqttallv valuable and useful. Some of the after-effects

resulting from such drugs, such as depression of the heart,
increase of respiration, etc.. we do not find following the use
of this remedy. Lv virtue of its use not being followed v
ill effects on account of its harmless nature, vet at the same
time being very potent. we find it a very convenient and mfe
article for use in many ditressing ailments, such as micrraine.
insomnia. la eTippe. ett’.
It has bccn used with repeatetl
‘ond resulte in more erioi1a troubles. ench as typhoid fever.
suppurative toniliti. and oven in septicemin: in fact. its use
seems almiot uiiililnltel.
Ir ti-non is inilar to that of
phenacetine. nt. However.
uij id, at. the mme time 1cm
more of a sc1 tive. It lin hoen used with marhietl sucee
in typhoid ft-vei’, oarlatina .a ute tuberculosis, measles, and
iiianv (The] ailtneets. On aeclint of iTS harmless not ure it
iHv it muic-nd itself in li-eases of children, doses of
to G gici loin iven with impunity, and almost invariably
with tii- do-nod result.
Lot the l1npo f tc--rints its value I have med it in 1
series f (O(5 f luff-ic-nt troubles, and appnd a reri tt
a few of the more preninent ones.
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Case 1.— Mrs. A. ‘I., age 32, married, has been a sufferer
from periodic attacks of migraine for ten years. Has taken
morphine, but. is afraid of contracting the habit, consequently
slit has tried almost every available remedy, without. obtaining
She was given lactophenin in 5-grain doses every
relief.
2 hours, and reports that the relief obtained was such as she
had not before experienced. She had no lb after-effects such
as formerly appeared, especially on taking rnorphme.
Case 2.—- R. S., age 2S, by occupation a bookkeeper. Has

/

been troubled for a number of months with severe intennit—
tent headaches. He was advised to see an oculist. who fitted
lism nth glasses, and these in a measure gave him relief.
As he still continued to have some trouble lie was given 5grain powders of laetophenin to be taken 2 hours apart. lie
says he almost never has to take the second close.
Case 3.— One of suppurative tonsilitis lii a girl, Mary S.,
for 10 days. the pain
ace iS. The trouble had been
She was
cry out.
her
to
cause
to
very
intense as
being so
given lO-arain (loses of lartopheiiin, to be repeated every 4
hours. On the morniner of the second day her temperature,
which had been on the clay previous up to 103. was reduced
to [i.2 and she was able to partake of soft diet, which she
had not done icr two days previous.
Case 4.— ;\nother ease of quinsy in a young boy of 12.
The result was ec1uallv gratifying, the fever and pails sub
lIe had repeated attacks of the
siding within 12 hours
trouble. and his mother says lie has had quicker relief at this
tliiic than at any other time.
Case 5.— J olin P., age 25, had all the symptoms of ha
grippe, headache, backache, fever, congestion of the conjunc
tivat. and restlessness. As lie expressed it. felt as if pounded
wuli a club.” lie was llaetl upoti laetoi-dienin in doses of
1(1 rains every 3 lieurs. In 12 linus lie was persprina very
ireiv and tie ccci wa rhi i i 3 ISrc(5. I 1unna The lay
i’uitit)iliu
f ruarincir hO felt aide to arreul
to Iris work. Tire dose was new r driced to 5 grains every
,

“
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4 liurs. ‘11w tvml{’Iat ore lid nut rise above 100D, and
the tt(linU of soreness entirely disappeared. He was able

to be about on the 4th day.
Case 6.— Minnie C., age 18, has had pain of a more or
less distressing ehararter one day previous to the beginning
of her menstrual 11ow. On various occasions she has been
obliged to go to bed. Two 5-grain powders two hours apart
relieved her greatly, something she has not been able to obtain
before except with morphine.
The above eases would seem hardly sufficient to form a
basis of opinion, but in 30 cases, of which these are a part, the
results have been equally good. In oniy two cases was there
unsatisfactory results. One of these was a habitual morphine
user. In view of this fact it is not unfair to assume that lac
tophenin is useful, and that in it we have a safe and efficient
drug.

In a well written brochure on Alcoholism, Dr. J. I. Eel
lows groups some very interesting facts concerning inebriety
and crime, insanity, dipsomania asylums, state control, disease,
predisposing and psychic influences, together with other in
fluences. In the therapeutics he points out the special value
of Fellows’ Syrup of Hypophosphites as being of great use in
correcting the cordial and cerebral deficiencies which are at
the root of the desire for alcohol. He points out clearly that
in many cases disorders of the digestive organs, with inactivity
of the liver, and general ana’mia, also nervous postr;t1o1,
are primary conditions of inebriety, which the livpophosphites
effectively removes.
The following sentence we heartily
commend:
There is no more useful medicine than fellows’
Ilvpophosphites to assist in recovery from the weakness come
c1uent upon recent illness.” To this we add that the degenera
lion from alcohol is removed more quickly by this drug than
by other means.

I
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AN ANTIDOTE TO THE 1’ \VO GREAT Si.\IPTOIS.
The value of Antikamnia colisssts in its rapid effect in
alleviating the suffering of the ljatie;lt while more radical
treatment is working a cure. While endeavoring to rid our
patient of his neuralgia, rheumatism, typhoid, intermittent, or
malarial fever, we secure him relief from pain and intermis
sion of fever. We have, in short, in this drug not a remedy
for any disease, but a most useful antidote to the two great
symptoms
Pain and Pyrexia.— Mcdicat Reprints, Lon
don, Eng.
—

The Gutlard’s ]Jedical Journal for September contains
the following: Dr. Theo. W. Peers oil’ opeka, Ran., says:
I desire to report two cases in which 1 used Papine with very
gratifying results. The first care was that of a man suffering
with a non-operable case of epitheioma of the left side of the
face. lie had been operated on by a surgeon here, but on
recurrence of the disease went to a “cancer doctor,” who used
a paste which
burnt out a large tuajount of tissue, and
started up a very rapid growth of the tumor.
When he came i]lto my hands, in October, lS9i, the dis
ease was so extensive that to make him conifortable was all
1 could hope for. Morphme, cocaine, and codein were tried,
but with such distressing after-effects that they had to be
abandoned.
I then becan tisuic Papiie. and two to four
doses a day of a teaspoonful each kept him couifortnble, with
absolutely 110 unpleasant after-effects and with no increase hi
the amount given per day. The rapidity of the growth was
decreased so that lie lived until June, 1S96, whereas, when
I first saw him I did not tinuk he could live three months.
The other case was one of probable tubercular leritonitis.
I used it for six nituths with no after-effects, and always with
f(IICI t llw JOt iclil. I kit. cv of iii other anivite that
c cdl ic ash fr
lonc a hue with as uiJci:asutlt after
cliects and cyitliet t increasing the Jest:’.
“
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‘fhe we1I-kiiuvti 1/usfuid’s ttut Ihusphtites has been on
the market a quarter of a century, and has passed a period of
mt imisni and doubt, and became established as a remedy of
value. It has been assertet]. with seine excellent reasons, that
tIns acid medicine is a aTeat temperance re±rmer, and both
directly and indirectly it has restored many persons to shriety,
and broke up tile drink craze. Nothing is more clear than the
oft-attested fact that, as a remedy in inebriety, this drug is in
many cases of almost specific value.
Every physician who uses electricity should send for a copy
of The Elcctro-Therapeutist, a monthly journal devoted to
electro-therapeutics for the general practitioner. Write the
editor, Win. F. howe, M.D., Indianapolis, md., mentioning
this journal, and he will send you sample copies gratis.
Fellows’ Thipophosph i/es is one of the very few remedies
which have held a place in rational therapeutics for a quarter
of a century. It is even now more popular than it has been
before, and has a wider demand and sale wherever used. Its
use in neurotic eases is nearly speciiic in many iastaflces. This
particular remedy can be given with great certainty in nearly
all the neurasthenics.
llheefrrs Tissue Phosphates has won a place in the thera
peutics of anaemia and general nerve exhaustion that is with
out a rival. In all cases of neurasthenia it can be used with
great satisfaction and certainty.
It has proven to be of ex

ceptional value in pnison cases from alcohol and narcotics.

The :1 ic/h usa .Spiinq Water, of Seymour. C’onn., has all
the excellences and many ef the viii ties of the must famneus
spring waters of the world. \Vliercver it is used it wins a
name and reputation that is lasting. With patient, persistent
effort this water can have a demand all over the world. It
has the merits which would create a market for it in every city
of this country.
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We have examined three excellent preparations made by
the Charles Roomc Parmele Co. of New York city. One,
called Caroid, a vegetable digestive ferment, which has
proved. Lv experience, to he far superior to an other drug
for various forms of indiirestion. It is the concentrated ex
tract of corica papat,’o, and is prepared with soda and charcoal,
and other welPknown drurts The second preparation is liar
Coal-ti, and is a rare anti most aareealile form of an old and welltried remedy, whose value, in many cases, is beyond all ques
tion.
Arscnan,o is the third preparation of equal value,
The last two have a special value in all toxic cases, especially
inebriety and its disorders. Every plsician should use these
remedies, for they are the essentials to every successful prac
tice.
F. F. Harrison. M.D.. Al l)eville.
C ..savs: I have used
Cili’riii 0 in appropriate eases, and can heartily recommend it
to all who wish an elegant preparation, combined with un
tliminislied therapeutic activity. It is peculiarly fitted to such
cases as (lelirium t reineus, I eatlache from debauch or exces
.

sive mental or physical exertion.’
To this we add that Celerina ea ii he used to break up the
drink storm in advance, and when it is resent will markedly
lesen its intensity, and prodlude disgust for the taste of spirits.
A practitioner of wide experience says:
I have used
Lami cr15 ti/li iteil Jimlriinqi ii on various pre’stms affected
with diverse and painful nianifetati,ns of chronic rlieiima
tisni. trout. lithiiasi-urica. nephrit it calculus. anti ftitittional
disturl ances of the renal svst em, with excellent results, and I
consider it a va]ual ic remedy for normalizing the renal func
tint, ft rotttotii
the active elittiinat inn of itch acid. atel to
‘ii ti ‘ti-i\ .ii iltili- Of ti
hili1V it1
1 tlit’ 11tH
to
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“ Ph-mouth, N. H., May 1, ‘95.
I find Pond’s Ertiact a very different. thing from what
about as much
is sold by the lveraae drumxist hereabouts
alike as Ilvpcrion to a Satyr. Pofl(l’S Extract is (Ill i/Oil (‘lii ml
for it. I consider it one of the most valuable remedies for a
great variety of ailments we mortals are subject to, and should
hard)v know how to get along without it in my home, and
consider it one of the greatest boons in all the materia medica.
I have used it more or less for many years in my practice, and
shall continue to do so as long as I can get money enough to
buy the true article, for I must have it hr me as long as I live.
“

—

C. K. Keeley, M.D.”
Ifaematherap,u is the new application of a very old plnei
pIe of using blood as a great natural remedy for disease. New
researches proves that many diseases are due to toxic process,
and low powers of resistances in the blood cells. To intro
duce fresh blood cells from without is to directly remedy this
evil. In the poisoniu from alcohol, the leucocytes of the
blood are especially crippled, and their power of resistance les
sened. The first indication is to restore this last power if pos
sible, and Borininc is prepared to meet this exact want. This
is composed of beef blood, treated so that decomposition can
not take place: then made palatable hr the addition of other
tonic druas. In the treatment of inebriety Rorinine found
to be of strikina value in airing a certain vigor and power to
the vstem to overcome the toxine of alcohol, and also build
up a certain veor of blood and tissue, to destroy the desire
to take spirits. In some cases Rorininc produces a repulsion
for spirits and all disposition to use it. In all case where
spirits are withdrawn. this remedy is of areat excellence and
marked effect. In all ease it can he med with the most sarisfactory results in all these eases.
We have used Tino-Kolafra as a substitute for spirits in
many cases with the best results. That is. to lessen the shock
from the sudden withdrawal of larae quantitie of spirits. Ta
some ease this
a pychical fear which cannot he overcome.
antI the aradual withdrawal of spirits h not sathfaetorv. The
ime of Kolafi’a h more effectual, and can he abandoned far more
easily than jirii. The ko1a without the wine i a most ex
cellent iemelv in ill ease of nerve exhamtion followina from
alcohol. Comlinel with wine it value h partcnlarlv marked
in ihe cure and rlief 1 the dit reim neuralcias which foP
lw font 1111.
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PHYSICAL EXHAUSTION.
HORSFORD ‘8 A OlD PHO$PHA TE.
It is a well-known physiological fact that the
phosphates are inyolved in all waste and repair, and
are consumed with every effort. The quantity se
creted by the kidneys is increased by labor of the
muscles.
In the healthy organization the phosphate of lime
exists in the muscles and bones. This phosphate is
supplied by this preparation in such form as to be
readily assimilated.

Dr. W. F. HIN CKLEY, Waterbury, Conn., says:
“It afjords me pleasure to state that llorsford’s Acid Plaos
phate haa served me a good purpose when given for mental
and
physical exhaustion; also as a drink in fevers.”

Send for descriptive circular. Physicians who wish to
test it will be furnished, upon application, with
a sample by
mail, or a full-size bottle withou expense,
except express
charges.
Prepared according to the directions of Pnor.
E. N.
HflRSFOftD, by the

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, Providence, R I.
Beware of Subsjituts and 1mitatiow.
VoL X1X.—56

ARE END ALE
A Sanitarium for the care and treat
ment of cases of
NEURASTHENIA, ALCOHOL,
AND DRUG INEBRIETY,
situated in a country section of Brooklyn,
within driving distance of New York,
Jersey City, and Brooklyn, and can be
reached in
minutes from Brooklyn
Bridge via Kings County Elevated R. R.
(Brighton Beach Division).
CONSULTING STAFF
L. D. MASON, M. D.
JOHN C. SHAW,

lvi. D.

VISITING STAFF.
WM. BROWING, lvi. D.
C. F. BARBER, lvi. D.
A. S. AMBLER, M.D.
J. T. DURYEA, M. D.
For terms and oilier information
Address, Miss L. THEBAuD, Superintendent.

ARDENDALE
P. 0. Station, 0,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
-
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BOVININE
A CONDENSED

FOOD

Bovinine is also
But much more. There are other condensed foods.
living food. In this it has no rival outside the arteries of the living body.
alive; and in the
kept
and
It is drawn from the animal arteries alive,
living body its only equivalent exists; the vital fluid itself that is Bovinine.

A Wonderful Conserve of the Living Blood Corpuscles,
or Tissue-fornsing Cells of Life, preserved without the use of heat
or any other agent impairing their vitality; visible in any drop of Bovinine under
the microscope, in all their integrity (studding the surface of the slide as in the
inosed ptsoto-engraving) and known in thousands of cases to have entered
directly into veins drained of
blood by hemorrhage or innutri
tion with prompt replenishment
and revival from a dying condi
tion. This has been done, not
only by the avenue of the
stomach, but by rectal enema,
but even wasted and ulcer-eaten
flesh has been regenerated be
topical and hypodermic treat
nient, and the encroaching de
generation of the tissue not only
arrested but driven back and
driven ‘ni by the vitalizing
power of the Living-Blood Sup
pl v, so that great ulcers, which
had for years resisted all medica
ments, have been entirely healed
by the local a1pbcatisns of this
eagerly absorbed nutnent matter.
for these astonishing but un

exaogerated facts the most un.
impeachable medical authorities
Showing the Blood-Corpuscles intact.
ran be furnished, with authenti
Micro-pho:ograhcd by Prof R. P. An
cated cases too numerous to be
here quoted of innutritive ex
drews, AID., of Harvard College.
haustion, hemorrhage, ulcers,
etc., to physicians or others who
may apply to their druggists or to the BovixiNE COMPANY for the already
voluminous literature of the subject.
All physicians owe it to themselves and to their patients to keep in view the
unparalleled life-saving cai,abilities of Bovinine, the administration of which is
practically nothing less than
A DROP OF I1OVININE,

Transfuirjn of Blood,
adapted to restore, nourish, and sustain infants, invalids, aged people, and those
exhausted by enteric diseases, pulmonary consumption, loss of blood, or inability
when all else fails. More than 25,000 medical
to digest or even to retain food
prescribers of Bovinine during the past year can be referred to.
—

THE BOVININE COMPANY,
65 South Fifth Ave., NEW YORK.
CHiC...GO.

NEW

vorn.

LONDON.

I

ARETHUSA
SPRING WATER
PurEst of TablE Waters.
LOWS from a side hill at Seymour, Conn., free from all con
taminating surroundings. A truly remarkable water, soft
and pure, containing but
of i per cent. of mineral matter,

F

most all of which is soluble.
Prof. Chittenden of Yale University has made an analysis of
“Arethusa” which we are very glad to mail to anyone on appli
cation.
Arethusa” is sold only in glass.
bottles and five-gallon demijohns.

Still in one-half gallon

Carbonated, in pints and quarts.

{i

The still or natural water is indicated in kidney and bladder
troubles.
Carbonated indicated in dvspepsia, diseases of the stomach,
and nausea.
Pure water is natures remed
If an special drug is indicated
you can use it with “Arethusa” to great advantage.
Our offer of a case of water to any physician in regular prac
tice is open for acceptance

ARETHusA SPRING WATER Co.,
SEYMOUR, CONN.

1’l
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La L3rippc

behaves as a stimulant as well as an

I

nn6

Inebriety.

fiult13LVCttC
thus differing from other Coal-

tar products. It has been used in the relief of rheumatism and
neuralgic pains, and in the treatment of the sequela of alcoholic
excess.
AMMONOL is also prepared in the form of salicylate, bro
mide, and lithiate. The presence of Ammonia, in a more or less free
state, gives it additional properties as an expectorant, diuretic, and
corrective of hvperacidity.— London Lancet.

tiwuIant

AMMONOL is one of the derivatives of Coal-tar, and differs from the
numerous similar products in that it contains Ammonia
in active form. As a result of this, AMMONOL possesses
marked stimulating and expectorant properties. The
well-known cardiac depression induced by other Antipy
retics has frequently prohibited their use in otherwise
suitable
cases. The introduction of a similar drug,
!
possessed of stimulating properties, is an event of much
73 t. importance. AMMONOL possesses marked anti
neuralgic properties, and it is claimed to be especially
useful in cases of dvsmenorrhcea.— Tue M€dithl Maga
zine, London.

A in nzr,,,a

,n.-iy I.

i’zin.-.1 fy.,n it
L.nj /i
J)r’i.f
,

-

The Aiinnonol Chenilcal Go1,
NEW YORK, U. S. A.

K .,‘.r.

lrnrno:d
n
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U [ LUUj 3

A Private Hospital for the
S1ia1 T’eatuuient of Alcohol
and Opiam Inebriates.

S

il
I

HIS Institution was founded in i878 on the modern view that Inebriety is
a discase and curab/€. Each patient is made the subject of special study.
and s/esial medical treatment suited to the exact requirements of the case. The
general plan of treatment is building up the diseased organism and restoring
both mind and body to a healthly and normal condition, with brain and nrce,
rest, etc.
This is accomplished by Turkish, A’ussian, and Satine Baths,
Electricity, ifa.rszge, tonics, diet, and every other means known to science and
experience which have proved to be of value in these cases.
This Hospital is pleasantly situated in the suburbs with the best surround
ings, and every appointment of an elegant residence.
Experience proves that a large proportion of cases who come under treat
ment, and who unite with the physician n the use of all means of treatment,
are permanently restored and cured. Each case has the direct personal care
of the physician and attendant; and no one is received for less than four
months unless by special arrangement.

T

All letters and inquiries should be addressed,
T. P. CROTIIERS, LP., Hartford, Conn.
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V inoKotafra
IN THE TREATMENT OF DRUG HABITS.
ALCOHOLISM,

MORPHINISM,

COCAINISM,

CHLORALISM.

Dr. T. D. Crothers of Hartford, Conn., editor of
the JoURNAL OF INEBRIETY, lfl a recent
editorial
says:
has been used as an antidote to
the poison of alcohol and some authorities have
called it a specific. Its greatest value is in replacing
spirits and lessening the suffering which follows the
withdrawal of the drugs. In all probability it can be
used to advantage in other drug addictions.”
VIN0-K0LAfRA

These conclusions are based upon tests made
by
Dr. Crothers with patients in the hospital for alcohol
and opium inebriates, of which he is in charge.
Other physicians in hospitals and in private
practice report similar results.

THE BRUNSWICK PHARMACAL COMPANY,
92 WItiam Street New York.

THE HIGHLANDS.
A FAMILY HOME FOR NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASES.

WINCHENDON, MASS.

This “family Home’ is conducted by Dr. Frederick W. Russell, who has
made the study and treatment of mental and nervous diseases, physical and
nervous exhaustion, opium and alcoholic inebriety a specialty. The Home
is not an institution or asylum. It is to all intents and purposes a “family
Home,” where everything is made as homelike as possible. Patients are not
subjected to the care of common nurses, but are provided with companions.
Intelligent gentlemen are employed as attendants and companions of the
male patients, and educated American women of experience are the attendants
and companions of the lady patients.
The feeling of social degradation that is commonly felt by patients in
Retreats and Public Institutions, who are subjected to the control of unculti
vated nurses, is not experienced here. The utmost possible liberty is per.
ritted, under suitable guardianship, to all the patients, and each one is
regarded and treated as a member of a private family. Each case receives the
attention and study given to private practice, and when needed the ablest med
ical talent in the country is called into consultation.
The Highlands, so called, is a pleasant mansion with cottages annexed,
situated in the midst of ample grounds, on an eminence overlooking the town
of Winchendon and the valley of Millers River. from the windows a superb
ange of hills and mountains can be seen, reaching from Wachusett in the
southeast to Monadnock in the northwest.
A piano room, billiard room, bowling saloon, and ample ambling are pro
vided on the grounds. The drives in the vicinity are considered delightful,
and for healthfulness of location the Highlands are unsurpassed.
Dr. Ira Russell is the founder and superintendent of the Home, and letters
inquiry should he addressed to Dr. F. ‘V. Russell, the superintendent. fo€
information we are permitted to refer to the following gentlemen:
C. F. Foisom, M. D., Prof. Mental Disease,
Harvard Cottege,
Marlboro St., Bostnn.
V. C. Williamson, Esq., , Pemberton Sq.
Boston.
J. H. Hardy, Esq 03 Court St., Boston.
Rev, G. J. Magilt, D.D Newport, R. I.
V,’,n. A. Hammond, ,l .D.,
‘,‘,‘est 54rh St.,
New York.
J. C. Webber, M.D t33 Eoyiston St., Bvt’n.
,

,

G. F, Jetty, M.D., ,a Boytoton St., Boston.
C. H. Hughes, M.D., editor ot Alienist and
Neurologist, St. Louis, Mo.
E. C. Spitaka, to E. 5oth St., New York, N.Y.
V. W. Godding, Superintendent Natioral In
sane Asylum, Washington, D. C,
Clark Bell, Esq., editor of the Medco-Lcgt
Journal, New York Ctty.
T, D. Crothem, M.D., Hartford. Coon.

0
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WHEELER’S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
Wheeler’s Compound Elixir of Phosphates and Calisaya. A Nerve food and Nutritive
Tonic for the treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and all forms of Nervous Debility.
This elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatic Cordial in thu form of a Glycerite,
a,ccejttable to the most irritabte conditions sf the sto,,iach. Bone Calcium Phosphate, Ca2,
POat Sodium Phosphate, Na2, HPO4 ferrous Phosphate, Fe3, aPO4; Trihvdrogen Phos
phaSe, H3PO,4; and the Acttve Principles of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.
The special indication of this combination of Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries,
Necrosis, Ununited Fraioures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition,
Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Habits, Gestation and Lactation, to promote Development, etc and
as ajthysiological restorative is Sexual Debility, and all used-up conditions of the Nervous Sys
tern, should receive the careful attention of good therapeutists.
Secures
NOTABLE PROPERTIES, —As reliable in Dyspepsia as Qutoine in Ague.
the largest percentage of benefit in Consumption and all Wasting Dueases, by determining Me
erfret diesf ion and asn,nilatio,i ofjood. When using it, Cod-Liver 0ii may be taken with
out repugnance.
It renders success possible in treating chronic diseases of Women and
Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged periods, a factor essential to maintain the

good-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best general s/li:ly co,,0ioisnd
for Tonic Restorative purposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting from exhibiting it in any
possible morbid condition of the system,
Phosphates being a NATURAL FOOD PRODUCT, no substitute will do their work in
the organism.
Dosu.
For an adult, one tablespoonful three times a day, after eating from seven to twelve
years of age, one dessertspoonful from two to seven, one teaspoonful; for infants, from five to
wenty drops, according to age.
—

Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of

T. B. WHEELER, M.D., Montreal, P. Q.
To ?revenf .rubstutution, put u in posond bottles only, and sold by alt Druggists
at One Dollar.
Read the pamphlet on this subject sent you.

TRADE MARl

DESIGN PATENTI
COPYRIGHTS, et

Pot Itiformatlon and tree Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. S6t Bao4,nway. N cw Yoan.
Oldest bureau for securing pstonto in Aniertc.
Every pstent taken out by us is brought befoin
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INSANITY, BRAIN, AND NERVE DISEASES. WITH NAMES OF
AUTHORS
AND PUBLISHERS, AND THE PRICE FOR WHICH MOST

P. BLAKISTON, SON & CO.,
1012

WALNUT STREET, PiuL.4DELPHIA.

Bain, Mind and Body. $r.o.
Buckham, Insanity in its Medico.legal Aspects. $2.00.
Bucknill and Tuke, Psychological Medicine. $S.oo.
Clevenger, Comparative Physiology and Psychology. $2.00.
Clouston, Mental Diseases. $4.00.
Creighton, Unconscious Memory in Disease. $1.50.
Gowers, Diagnosis of Diseases of the Brain. $2.00.
Kirkbride, Hospitals for the Insane. $3.oo.
Lewis, Mental Diseases. $6.00.
Mann, Manual of Psychological Medicine.

Cloth, $.oo.

Sheep, $6.00.

Mills, Cerebral Localization. 6o cents.
Nursing and Care of the Insane. $1.00.
Osler, Cerebral Palsies of Children. $2.00.
Kerr, Inebriety, its Pathology and Treatment. $3.00.
Rane, Psychology as a Natural Science. $3.50.
Ribot,Diseases of the Memory. $1.50.
San.key, Mental Diseases. $5.00.
Tuke, Mind and Body. $3.00.
History of the Insane. $3.50.
Arnold, Manual of Nervous Diseases. $2.00
Beard, Sexual Neurasthenia. $2.00.
Buzzard, Diseases of the Nervous System. $5.00.
Gowers, Manual of Diseases of the Nervous System, $7.50.
Lyman, Insomnia and Disorders of Sleep. $i.o.
Mitchell, Injuries of the Nerves. $3.00.
Roose, Nerve Prostration. $4 00.
Stewart, Diseases of the Nervous System. $4.00.
Wilks, Lectures on Diseases of the Nervous System. $6.00.
Wood, Nervous Diseases and their Diagnosis. Cloth, $4.c. Sheep,
Parish, Alcoholic Inebriety. Paper,
cents. Cloth, $i..
Galton, Natural Inheritance. $2.50.
Mercier, Sanity and Insanity. $1.25
Obersteiner, Anatomy of Central Nervous Organs. $6.oo.
Levinstein Morbid Craing for Morpnia $
5
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Charcot, Spinal Cord.
Corning, Brain Rest. $1.00.

$4.50.
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$3.00.

Brain and Nerves. $t.o.
Ferrier, functions of the Brain. $4.00.
Ireland, The Blot on the Brain. $3.00.
Ireland, Through the Ivory Gate. $3.00.
Letchworth, Insane in forign Countries. $3.00.
Meynert, Psychiatry. $2.75.
Tuke, Insanity and its Prevention. $1.75.
Althaus, Diseases of Nervous System,
Beard, American Nervousness. $t.o.
Stearns, Insanity, its Causes and Prevention. $r.5o.
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LEA BROTHERS & CO.,
706 AND 7o8 SANsoat STRzr, PHILADELPHIA

Savage, Insanity and Neuroses.

$2.00.

Hamilton, Nervous Diseases. $4.00.
Mitchell, Diseases of the Nervous System.

$1.75.

WILLIAM WOOD & CO.,
S LfAYErrE PLACE, Naw YoRK.
Blandford, Insanity and its Treatment. $4.00.
Branewell, Diseases of the Spinal Cord. $6.00.
Rosenthal, Diseases of the Nervous System.
Ross, Diseases of the Nervous System. $4.00.
Starr, familiar Forms of Nervous Diseases. $3.00.
6
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D. APPLETON & CO.,
BOND STREET, NEw Yokic.
3, AND
Bastian, The Brain as an Organ of Mind. $2.50.
Paralysis from Brain Disease. $1.75.
Paralysis. $4.20.
Hammond, Nervous Derangements. $1.75.
Maudsley, Physiology of the Mind. $2.00.
Pathology of the Mind. $2.00.
Body and Mind. $r.o.
I,

Responsibility in Mental Disease.

$t.o.

Hammond, Diseases of the Nervous System. Cloth, $5.00.
Ranney, Applied Anatomy of the Nervous System. $6.00.
Stevens, functional Nervous Diseases. $250.
Webber, Nervous Diseases. $300.

Sheep, $6.00.

U. B. TREAT,
Coorv UNIoN, NEW ‘SORE

Civy.

Spitska, Insanity
Its c:assidcatio;:, Diagnosis, and Treatment.
Beard, Nervous Exhaustior,. $27;.
Corning, Headache and Nemagia. $;.5.
Wright, Inebriism from tht author, Beilefontaine, Ohio. $t.co

$2.75.

LOUISVILLE SAMATORIU1VI,
2103

W. Walnut Street,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

FOR THE TREATMENT OF THE

Opium and Morphine Habit.
SUPPLIED WITH ALL MODERN APPLIANCES.
From a personal knowledge and an examination of facts, we believe that
any case of OPIUM or MORPHINE habit can be cured in this Institution,
no matter how long the drug has been taken or how much is taken daily, or
in what way it is taken, provided the patients are not physical or mental
wrecks, and will give their moral support. The treatment has been tested
for over two years without a single failure and can be taken with perfect
safety to the patient.

The patients are under our immediate and perional care durtng treatment and are supplied with
every attention anti coorteac. Trained nurses are furniabed and every precaution taken, a hen desired,
to preserve absolute privacy.
All correspondence kept in strict confidence. The treatment is painless, absolutely sure and sate.
The patient, after being cured of the morphine habit, is left in a weakened condition, and will need
after-treatment, and rapidly regains desh and strength lo!t during the continuance of the habit, for
further particulars addrees,

SAM COCHRAN, fl.D., Louisville, Ky.
REFER BY PERMISSION TO
Gon. Basil Duke Hon. Henry Waterson : Mr. W. N. Haldeman Senator Wm. Lindav: Hon. J. C. S.
Blackburn; German Insurance Bank and Doctora and Ministers of Lnuisvifle generally.
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THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF INSANITY1
(EsTAncIstIcts IN

1844.)

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL (IF INSANI fV IS A QUARTERLY
JOURNAL DEVOTED To THE INCREASINGLy IMPORTANT

SuBJEcT OF INSANITY IN ALL ITS RELATIONS.

Inebriety and Insanity will Pceive Frequcnt Attention
IN ITS COLUMNS.

This Journal is indispensable to those who desire to keep
fully informed upon the medical, medico-legal, statistical, or
administrative aspects of mental disease.
THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF INSANITY has recently been
purchased by the American Medico-Psychological Association,
from the State Hospital, at Utica, N. V., where it had been
published for fifty years, and removed to Chicago.
The Contents Include: Important Original Communi
cations. Correspondence, Home and foreign. Reviews of the
Literature. News of the Institutions.
Physicians, Medical Jurists, Public Libraries will find this Jo urnal valuable.
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS INVITED.
PUBLICATION COMMITTEE.

G. ALDER

BLUMER, M.D., Utica, N. V. (State Lunatic Hospital.)

HENRY M. HuED, M.D., Baltimore, Md. (Johns Hopkins Hospital).
E. N. BRUSH, M.D., Baltimore.
M. MOSIER, Albany, N. V.

J.
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JOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL,
Baltimore, Md.

A NEW TREATISE ON INSANITY.
A PRACTICAL
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kECOND EDITION.
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By DR. E. REGIS.
MENTAL MEDIcINE, FACULTY OF BORDEAUX, FRANCE.
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PREFACE ES THE AUTHOR.
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OF MEDICINE
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PREss OF AMERICaN JOURNAL OF INSANiTY.
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HAILLIERE, TINDALL & COX,
P. BLAKISTON, SON & CO.,
an and at King William St., Strand, London.
1012 Walnut Street, PHILADELPHIA,
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treatise ought to ha; e a cordial welcome in America.
Dr. Bannister’s translation of
The book reflect, the best of the modern French schooi, and ai. infuse a distinctly new elf ment
into the studies and practIce of to.day.
The qoality of a treatise on insanity is perhaps rossh,re better sh;ion than in the chapter
indeed by this standard. M. Rents’ book is non of marked originality
on classification.
and precision of thought. This chapter alone niL be a contribution of inestimable value to the
American alienist, both for its clear philosophic method and for the fulluess of its subiect
matter. ifedjcat sVeuzz, Phila., No;. a, S94.
Its author is justly distinguished as ott nb;errer, trachet, and writer in this department,
and he has given us, as might be eupected. a n;ode harhrcok. remarkaiLe a ntnt ot arrange’
menu and, clearness. Hs vtews also are sound acd advacccd and we know of but one recent
work of its kind whiclu approaches this in conctsess aud fullness.— Boston .tfedtoal uetd
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BROOKLYN HEIGHTS
SANITARIUM
PRIVATE HOME for the special teatment of Rheumatism, Gout,
and all allied diseases, by the use of Turk&lz, Russthn, Reman, and
Elcctrc.t’hcrmat Baths, and other remedial agents. Organized over
,
twenty-flee years ago, it is now the oldest Turkish Bath Establishment
in this country. The long experience and constant development of the baths,
both practically and therapeutically, give promise of the very best results in
the treatment of these cases. The Home is elegantly situated on Columbia
Heights, overlooking New York Bay. The rooms are large and sunny, and
every appliance found valuable by scientific experience is used, maktng it a
most desirable residence for invalids who need special treatment. To Rhu
mat,ci and Chrenic Joys/ida unusual facilities are offered for both restoration
and cure.
for further information, address
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C. H. SHEPPARD, M.D.,
81 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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$YR. RYPOPHOS. (JO., FELLOWS
Contains The Essential Eletiietits of the Animal Organ.
Potash and Lime
ization
The Oxydizhig Agents— Iron and Manganese;
Quinine and Strychnine;
The Tonics
Phosphorus ; the
And the Vitalizing Constituent
whole combined in the form of a Syrup, with a stzg-Idty alkaline
reaction.
It Differs in its Effects from all Anaiogous Prp
arafions, and it possesses the important properties of being
pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the stomach, and harm
less under prolonged use.
It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in
the treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis, Chronic- Bronchi
tis, and other affections of the respiratory organs. It has also
been employed with much success in various nervous and
debilitating diseases.
Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its
stimulant, tonic, and nutritive properties, by means of which
the energy of the system is recruited.
Its Action is Prompt; it stimulates the appetite and
the digestion, it promotes assimilation, and it enters directly
into the circulation with the food products.
The Prescribed Dose produces a feeling of buoyancy,
and removes depression and melancholy; hence the prepa
ration is of great value in the treatment of mental and nervous
ajections. From the fact, also, that it exerts a double tonic in
fluence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use
is indicated in a wide range of diseases.
—

—

—

NOTICE—CAUTION.
The success of Fellows’ Syrup of Hvpophosphites has tempted certain per.
sons to offer imitations of it for sale. Mr. fellows, who has examined samples
of several of these, nails //lot 05 ftuc’ ot t1em are :,iant:cz/, and that all of theni
differ from the original in composition, in freedom from acid reaction, in Sus
ceptibility to the effects of oxygen when exposed to light or heat, in the troP
er/i’ of r-talIz;n/ the strychninc in so/u/ian, and in the medicinal effects.
As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of
the genuine preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing
the Syrup, to write “ Syr. Hvpophos. ,//‘ws”
As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in
the original bottles; the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the wrap
or
pers surrounding them) bear can then be examined, and the genuineness
of the conttnts thereby proved.
otherwise
Medical Letters may be addressJ to—
—

—

Mr. FELLOWS, 48 Vesey St., New York.
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are enabled to offer Board, Washing, and 1?Iedlcal AttendA
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are received either on their aspUcation, or by due process ofaw’ ‘rmode and terms of admission apply to the SVI’ERIJcTENDENT at flu
“ROME,” 89th Street and 2d Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y7or at
-

Office, No. 9 Court Square, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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ROW TO REACH TIlE INSTITUTION FROI NEW lORK.
Cross the East River to Brooklyn on fulton ferry boat or Bridge, and proceed b
Third Avenue electric cars to fort Hamilton; or, cross from South Ferry on Hami1toz
Avenue boat or by 39th Street Ferry to Brooklyn, and proceed by electric cars to Fort
hamilton. Request the conductor to leae you at cgth Street and Third Aenne.
Telephone Connection.
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THE
FAMILY REMEDY

FOR ACHES AND PAINS.
Invaluable
for

SORE THROAT,
COUGHS, COLDS,
BRUISES,
INFLAMMATIONS,
CATARRH,

HOARSENESS,
CHILBLAINS,
BURNS, CUTS,
HEMORRHAGES,
PILES, &c.

Genuine p,,d’g Extract is sold in our own bottles with our
name on Label and Wrapper.

n x iITAH

—Avoid cheap imitations I You may be running great
UMU I IUI, risk of Life and health in using them.

POND’S EXTRACT OINTMENT--FOR PILES OR WOUNDS
PRICE, 50C. BOTTLE.

POND’S EXTRACT CO.,

1’”

NEW YORK AND LONDON.

/IFTER

ThE

REflOV/IL or
ñLOttOL
N the treatment of the inebriat
e, a stage of
profound exhaustion and neurasthen
ia comes on,
an unmasking, as it were, of a
nameless variety
of neuralgias and states of irritatio
n, both physical
and psychical, which tax therape
utic resources to
its utmost to meet,
functional changes and
perversions that are intense, com
plex, and very
changeable, associated with organic
lesions, both
obscure and well-defined, not onl
y difficult to
diagnose, but more difficult to trea
t. These are
termed, in general, states of bra
in and nerve ex
haustion, and the usual rem
edies are quinine,
strychnine, electricity, baths, nutrien
ts, and other
general remedies.
The materia medica is con
stantly searched for tonics that
will lessen this
neurasthenic stage, and enable
the patient to
regain in some measure his lost
control of mind
and body, and rise above the men
tal depressions
so common and agonizing.
The experience of
the medical profession proves
that CELERINA
meets these wants more positiv
ely than any other
remedy.

I

RIO CHEMICAL CON,
A full size bottle of CELERINA wi])
sect FREE to acy Phvssc,az who wishes be
to
pay the express charges.
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CHEMISTS’ CORPORATION,

Pi’iii 110ffl8 fu ftiM1 1lll]PitS,
Dr. AGNES SPARKS receives at he residence,

140 So. Portland Ave., Brooklyn,
a limited number of women ill from ALCOHOLISM, to whom she
devotes her special professional attention.
RE T’E RE NC ES.
I). j. B.

lISX.

fle. ALEX.

J.

C. SKFNE.

1
n._

‘OUTWE IGHS”
THEM ALL

.

ROOM
RMELE CO.

CAROID

p. B I

.

DAROIf
AND
CHARCOAL

NEW YORK.

THE ONLY FERMENT WHICH PROMPTLY DIGESTS ALL FOOD EATEN BY MAN.
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Therrapeutics

Various New
f the Larynx
,“ in the Lanct,
In a “Note on
of Leeds, says:
Dr. James BraitP
a special action
“Codeine seems
upon the nerves of rae iafynx; hence it re
lieves a tickling cough better than any
ordinary form of opium. One-half of a
grain may be given half an hour before bed
time. It was in my own case that I first
began to use codeine. For more than
twenty years, usually once every winter, I
have been seized with a spasmodic cough
just before going to sleep, which becomes
so severe that I am compelled to get up and
sit by the fire. After an hour or two I
return to bed and am free from the cough till
the next winter. In other respects I enjoy
good health. Many years ago I found that
one-half grain of codeine, taken about two
hours before bedtime, absolutely stops the
attack and leaves no unpleasant effect the
next morning. In cases of vomiting from
almost any cause, one-quarter grain doses
of codeine usually answer exceedingly well.
In the milder forms of diarrhwa one-half to
one grain of the drug usually answers most
satisfactorily, and there are no unpleasant
after-effects.’’
We find, however, that where there is great
pain, the analgesic effect of codeine may not
be sufficient, and a combination with anti-

kamnia is required. It is best given in the
form of a tablet, the proportions being 43
grains antikamnia and
grain codeine.
Sometimes chronic neuroses may be cured
by breaking the continuity of the pain, for
which purpose we have found this combi
nation peculiarly suited.
Clinical reports in great numbers are being
received from many sections of this country,
which, while verifying Dr. Braithwaite’s
observations as to the value of codeine,
place even a more exalted value upon the
advisability of always combining it with
antikamnia in treatment of any neuroses of
the larynx, coughs, bronchial affections,
excessive vomiting, milder forms of diar
rhma, as well as chronic neuroses; the
therapeutical value of both being enhanced
by combination. The tablets of “Antikam
nix and Codeine,” containing 4 grains
antikamnia and 3 grain codeine, meet the
indications almost universally.—The Laryn
goscope.
Muscular Soreness and Lagrippe Pains

J

Antikamnia (Genuine).
aa grs. xl
Quin. Suiph
gre. XX
Pulv. Ipecac et Opii
M. ft. Capsules No. xx, dr.
Sig.—One every two or three hours.
—Buff ale iled. and Surg. STouT.

